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Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is fast becoming a formidable challenge globally 
not only in the clinical settings, but also in the agricultural and community settings. 
Currently, we are running low on options with the depleting antibiotic pipeline and 
understanding the enemy, in this case, the resistant mechanisms in microorganisms 
with relation to host interaction, is perhaps the most straightforward step to take in 
a measured, calculated attempt to solve this problem.

This book explores molecular mechanisms with regard to AMR, control strategies in 
agriculture, and closing with One Health challenges. It is unquestionable that AMR, 
inevitably, affects all aspects of life and as long as this cycle remains unbroken 
and is continuously evolving and expanding, the ability to maintain our very own 
existence remains threatened. Indeed, the pre-antibiotic era may be nearer than we 
think.
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Chapter 1

Strategic Role Players of Important
Antimicrobial-Resistant Pathogens
Shama Mujawar, Bahaa Abdella and Chandrajit Lahiri

Abstract

Over the years, tireless efforts of the concerned scientists have produced various
new therapeutics and methods for the treatment of bacterial infections. However,
despite the vast regimen of modern antibiotics being corroborated, the diseases
caused by the Gram-positive and -negative pathogens has become untreatable,
mainly due to the constantly evolving threat of antimicrobial resistance (AMR),
thereby leading to huge morbidity and mortality. Moreover, shortage of efficient
therapies, lack of successful prevention strategies and availability of only a few
effective antibiotics urgently necessitated the development of novel therapeutics
and alternative antimicrobial treatments. These developments have been based on
the molecular mechanisms of resistance posed by the pathogens during their inter-
actions with the host. Herein, we collate four essential bacterial components like
chaperones, efflux pumps, two-component systems and biofilms which can present
challenges for the most coveted control of infection. Essentially, we discuss the
current knowledge status of these components to provide insight into the complex
regulation of virulence and resistance for some medically important multidrug-
resistant (MDR) pathogens. This will help the future scientists to clearly focus on
some specific proteins to be targeted by against the available class of drugs and/or
antibiotics with the broader perspective to develop novel antimicrobial agents.

Keywords: antimicrobial resistance, biofilms, chaperones, efflux pumps,
multidrug resistance, two-component systems

1. Introduction

Bacterial infections have been threatening human population since time imme-
morial. Being one of the leading causes of morbidity and mortality (Figure 1), the
latest global rise in antibiotic resistance threatens to undo decades of progress in
treating such bacterial infectious diseases caused by the pathogens. In fact,
multidrug resistance (MDR) conferred by Gram-positive and -negative bacteria is
difficult to treat and may even be, untreatable with conventional antibiotics. The
case has turned out to be so serious that many of these microorganisms are at least
resistant to a single drug regimen while several are moving from developing MDR
to extensively and total drug resistance, referred to as XDR and TDR, respectively.

All the aforementioned classes of resistance, namely MDR, XDR and TDR,
commonly referred to as antimicrobial resistance (AMR), has been conferred the
main cause for the second leading global disease burden of bacterial infection in the
twenty-first century, as reported by WHO [1]. Importantly, the development of
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antibiotics has directly influenced the initial resistance caused by using newer
agents. Moreover, the discovery of new antibiotic classes is reported to be void since
1987, when lipopeptides was the last class introduced (Figure 2) [2]. Thus, it has
become increasingly difficult to find therapeutic options to treat organisms devel-
oping AMR, such as Acinetobacter baumannii, Proteus mirabilis and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa [2]. Nevertheless, antimicrobials have had a significant positive effect on
the administration of irresistible infections and have become a basic component of
all perspectives of modern healthcare.

The rise of AMR development has become a serious concern more than what can
be even perceived. This is potentiated by different facts ranging from adverse
effects of existing antibiotics and consequent re-purposing and/or chemical
modification or their withdrawal leading to the sparing usage of new ones due to
resistance concerns and ultimately a shortage in the development of new antibiotics
[3–5]. Moreover, environments of hospitals and other health care systems as well as
social communities and advanced transport systems have enabled the spread of
AMR easier and faster [6]. This is evidenced by a recent increase in the carbapenem
resistance (e.g. meropenem) due to the presence of carbapenemase, a.k.a. New Delhi

Figure 1.
Rates of infection (left) vs. mortality (right) statistics as per National Center for Health Statistics (CDC),
2017.

Figure 2.
The timeline of the development of different antibiotic classes.

4
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metallo-β-lactamase-1 (NDM-1) in various Enterobacterales isolates [7]. Initially
reported to have found in a patient in Sweden in 2008 who had originated from India,
such cases were found later in UK patients having either travel or ancestral history
from the Indian subcontinent [6]. A variation of no such travel or hospital contacts,
for patients harboring NDM-1, was also reported by 2011 [8], along with drinking
water and sewage samples containing a range of NDM-1 harboring bacteria (e.g.
Shigella boydii and Vibrio cholerae) [9] thereby proving that AMR development varies
within organism and with the mechanism of transfer of mobile resistance elements
between species (Figure 3). Again, some vaccine resistance phenomenon has added
on to activities while researchers are aiming to produce advanced vaccines through
recombinant DNA technology, keeping in mind the utility of vaccines over antibiotics
(Figure 3).

2. The causes

AMR is exhibited when a microorganism survives in the presence of an antibi-
otic concentration that is generally adequate to prevent or stop its growth. Thus, in
clinical terms “prone” and “resistant” are generally used to infer the efficacy or
failure of medical therapy, respectively [10]. Moreover, the microbes can either be
inherently resistant to an antibiotic or develop resistance after their exposure to
incorrect and/or insufficient dosage prescription. This is commonly the case for
patients routinely communicating with hospital settings thereby having gradually
increased resistance to frequently used antibiotics. For these cases of hospital-
acquired infections (HAI), certain bacteria develop drug-resistant strains through
natural selection mechanism which promotes the persistence of bacterial strains
having acquired some mutation [11]. However, the increased profile of these
pathogens with AMR varies, even though they arise from similar causes.

AMR resistance may evolve as a mechanistic consequence of gene mutation or
direct gene transfer, the latter being also known as horizontal gene transfer (HGT).
Of these two, HGT helps to acquire new resistance genes and virulence determi-
nants through a multitude of mechanisms including conjugation, transduction or
transformation among related and/or non-related species [10]. This phenomenon is

Figure 3.
Antibiotic vs. vaccine-resistant phenomenon. HGT represents horizontal gene transfer, green and red colored
cells denote antibiotic-sensitive and -resistant bacteria, respectively.
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commonly associated with bacterial adaptation to new niches or lifestyles and has
an impact on the development of its genomic content. Again, HGT, with the help of
mobile genetic elements (MGEs) like transposons, has been reported to have con-
ferred resistance to a broad range of antibiotics, particularly toward new ones.
Moreover, transmissible plasmids and phages often bear genes that confer antibiotic
resistance to one or more distinct antibiotics and facilitate their transfer across
different genera. Such evolution essentially underpins the survival of the develop-
ing MDR strains and may be a major reason for the global outbreaks.

3. The effectors

Besides the emerging species of bacteria exhibiting MDR, namely Salmonella
enterica, Mycobacterium tuberculosis and P. mirabilis, other common species of MDR
bacteria responsible for two-thirds of all HAIs are defined by the acronym ESKAPE
to denote the six pathogens namely, Enterococcus faecium, S. aureus, Klebsiella
pneumoniae, A. baumannii, P. aeruginosa and Enterobacter spp. [12]. These are easily
distinguishable from other pathogens due to their enhanced resistance to frequently
used antibiotics such as penicillin, vancomycin, carbapenems and more. One of the
common resistance mechanisms involves enzyme production that alters the antibi-
otic target sites and results in no binding activity with efflux pumps [13]. Efflux
pumps are the characteristics of the Gram-negative bacterial membrane that
enables them to constantly pump out foreign materials, including antibiotics, such
that the intracellular milieu does not have sufficiently elevated drug concentration
to make the effect [13]. Moreover, biofilms are a combination of different microbial
and polymer groups that protect the bacteria from antibiotic therapy by acting as a
biological barrier [13].

3.1 Salmonella enterica

Human infections due to S. enterica, a bacterial pathogen, constitute significant
food borne disease burdens of blood stream associated with a high mortality ratio
throughout the world [14, 15]. S. enterica are the Gram-negative facultative anaer-
obe that belongs to the family Enterobacteriaceae. From over 2,500 strain types, the
strain S. enterica serovar Typhi causes the typhoid fever [16]. Infections with Sal-
monella in humans typically range from non-typhoidal salmonella (NTS) to
typhoidal fever, which can be life-threatening. Additionally, the resistant serovars
causing enteric fever, namely, Typhi, Paratyphi A, B, or C are broadly referred to as
typhoidal Salmonella serovars [14]. However, these are highly adapted to the
human host that is used as their exclusive reservoir [17].

The initial AMR acquired by Salmonella was to the first-line drugs such as
ampicillin, chloramphenicol and sulfamethoxazole. The AMR mechanisms in S.
Typhi include drug inactivation, target site modification and active efflux, which
might be chromosomal or plasmid-mediated [18]. In fact, the resistance of Salmo-
nella and pathogenic E. coli along with other Gram-negative bacteria, against anti-
biotic and non-antibiotic compounds, is related to efficient efflux pumps, which
reduces the intracellular concentration of such compounds [19, 20]. The occurrence
of plasmid-mediated antibiotic resistance to fluoroquinolones has recently been
recorded and referred to a single point mutation in the topoisomerase gene gyrA,
encoding DNA gyrase. Moreover, pathogenic Salmonella uses the two-component
systems (TCS) namely, PhoPQ, PmrAB and Rcs regulatory system for lipopolysac-
charide (LPS) modification and increases the resistance toward host human AMPs
[18], which could help it to survive in vivo and develop the disease [21]. The lack of
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such systems in the eukaryotic host made them eligible to be targeted by anti-
virulence compounds. This strategy was rendered successful during selective active
site inhibition of PhoQ autokinase activity by Quinazoline [22]. Furthermore, for
cells lacking an RNA chaperone, known as bacterial cold shock proteins (CSPs),
high levels of porin genes viz. ompD, ompF, and ompC resulted in increased cell
membrane permeability in response to bile salt stress [23]. This finding highlights
on the importance of the chaperone protein in the maintenance of the membrane
integrity and selective permeability.

3.2 Proteus mirabilis

P. mirabilis, the Gram-negative uropathogenic bacteria and a member of the
Enterobacteriaceae family, is developing MDR to antibiotics and biofilm formation.
This may trigger significant complications in patients with long-term catheters or
urinary tract infections (UTI) [24, 25]. Salmonella genomic island 1, an integrative
mobilizable component of multidrug-resistant S. Typhimurium, was recently iden-
tified in a remarkably high proportion of P. mirabilis clinical isolates from France,
indicating its involvement in the spread of this MDR element [26]. P. mirabilis is
susceptible to aminoglycosides, fluoroquinolones, sulfamethoxazole and β-lactams,
but resistant to tetracycline and nitrofurantoin [27]. This enhanced resistance to
antimicrobial agents has resulted not only in modifications to antimicrobial thera-
pies, but also in poor diagnosis and increased mortality rate of nosocomial infections
[28]. Astonishingly, in 2016, a new isolate of P. mirabilis, from diabetic ulcer
patient, have shown a remarkable resistance to silver nanoparticles, spreading the
alarm of resistance to even include metallic nanoparticles like silver [29]. Moreover,
the efflux pumps (EPs) also play important role in P. mirabilis drug resistance, as
exemplified of the increased cell permeability of the EP inhibitor Phenylalanine-
Arginine Beta-Naphthylamide (PAβN), thereby making it more susceptible to
acetylsalicylic acid [30].

3.3 Acinetobacter baumannii

A. baumannii are the most successful Gram-negative opportunistic nosocomial
pathogens responsible for hospital-acquired infections (HAI) in intensive care
units. The WHO has stated A. baumannii to be one of the most serious ESKAPE
organisms that have effectively escaped the effects of antibiotics [31]. Several resis-
tance mechanisms are known, including target modifications, multidrug efflux
pumps, enzymatic degradation or modification of drugs and permeability defects
besides some other uncategorized ones [31]. A. baumannii strain isolates are resis-
tant to cephalosporins and penicillins, including inhibitory combinations of
aminoglycosides and fluoroquinolones [32]. Moreover, some A. baumannii strains
can acquire families of EP from other species and new β-lactamases to improve the
resistance of β-lactam antibiotics [11]. Furthermore, A. baumannii clinical isolates
are reported to be resistant to colistin developed due to a modification of the lipid A
component of the lipopolysaccharide outer membrane. The modification is medi-
ated by the TCS PmrAB and a mutation of the LpxA/C/D gene [33]. Such resistance
mechanism through LPS modification brings out the importance of the TCS in
A. baumannii.

3.4 Staphylococcus aureus

S. aureus is a major Gram-positive pathogen, both within the hospital settings
and environmental communities and reported to be prone to nearly any antibiotic
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ever produced [34]. Such multiple antibiotics resistance has developed by acquiring
MGE through HGT. This results in mutations that alter drug binding sites on
molecular targets leading to an increase in the expression of endogenous efflux
pumps. These resistant strains fight antibiotics by deactivating β-lactam binding
proteins [11]. Due to its increasing antibiotic resistance to penicillin and methicillin,
the bacteria remain a growing pandemic through mechanisms including HGT and
antibiotic alterations [35]. Moreover, S. aureus is not far from the Gram-negative
bacteria which are resistant to antibiotics mediated by TCS. Thus, the TCS VanRASA
regulates the necessary mechanism of resistance in vancomycin resistance S. aureus
(VRSA) [36]. Again, the EPs from S. aureus have been categorized recently in six
different diverse groups. They were found to be either chromosomal or extrachro-
mosomal except qacA/B and smr which were found only on the studied plasmid
samples [37].

3.5 Pseudomonas aeruginosa

P. aeruginosa, the Gram-negative nosocomial pathogen, is considered as an epit-
ome of AMR due to its major involvement in causing chronic and nosocomial
diseases. This high rate of resistance is directly related to their various inherent
resistance mechanisms expressed, including the down-regulation of porin
manufacturing system (carbapenems and cefepime), overexpression of efflux
pumps (carbapenems) or production of other beta-lactamases besides the high
production of AmpC beta-lactamase. The most frequently administered
antipseudomonal antibiotics are aminoglycosides, fluoroquinolones and β-lactams
that are susceptible to the known resistance mechanisms in P. aeruginosa. Its
mutants, with upregulated EPs, have been reported that makes it difficult to find an
effective antibiotic [38]. Moreover, only inhibition of the EP, in the recent clinical
MDR isolates, has almost no effect in increasing susceptibility toward the tested
antibiotics [39]. However, inhibition of histidine kinases (HKs), a part of TCS,
using benzothiazole-based HK inhibitors, resulted in a reduced production of mol-
ecules which are linked to quorum-sensing and redox-balance. It also
showed reduced motility and attachment ability, rendering it to be less
virulence [40].

3.6 Mycobacterium tuberculosis

Tuberculosis (TB) poses serious global health crisis as an important chronic
infectious disease caused by strains of M. tuberculosis (MTB). It is an extremely
dangerous human pathogen that infects one-third of the world’s population and
causes almost two million fatalities each year [41]. Besides that, the total number of
cases have been still increasing, due to strains of MTB being resistant to first-line
drug therapy [41]. This involves resistance to the two most powerful anti-TB drugs,
rifampicin and isoniazid, thereby evoking the title of multidrug resistance TB
(MDR-TB). The existence of even more resistant MTB strains has been described as
extreme drug-resistant (XDR)-TB, which shows resistance against the injectable
second line drugs such as kanamycin, amikacin or capreomycin [42]. A more
alarming situation has arisen with the depiction of MTB strains showing resistance
to all antibiotics available for testing, with the species being termed as total drug
resistant (TDR)-TB [43]. Therefore, the early onset of detection and prevention of
MDR-TB, will enable the therapeutic treatment to reduce the spread of infection.
Thus, a better understanding of the mechanisms of action of anti-TB drugs will
facilitate the development of new drug targets aimed at improving outcomes from
diseased patients [44]. In fact, it has been found that MprA, part of TCS MprAB.
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along with other TCS, namely, TrcRS, control the expression of antibiotic resistant
related β-propeller gene Rv1057 [45, 46]. The roles of chaperone(s) in the resistance
of M. tuberculosis are yet to be declared.

3.7 Klebsiella pneumoniae

K. pneumoniae is a Gram-negative hospital-acquired pathogen causing nosoco-
mial pneumonia and urinary tract infections. The increased incidence of
carbapenemase-producing and thus, carbapenem resistant K. pneumoniae (CRKP),
has posed a major threat to global human health. Diseases caused by CRKP were
treated successfully in combination therapies of antimicrobial agents [47]. It has
been reported that tigecycline and the polymyxins (polymyxin B or colistin)
showed variable susceptibilities to treat infections caused by CRKP [4]. This has led
to the emergence of CRKP, against which there are very few antibiotics in develop-
ment that can treat the infections [11]. Incidentally, the minimum inhibitory con-
centration (MIC) of eravacycline has been increased as a consequence of increased
expression of two EP complexes OqxAB and MacAB in K. pneumoniae [48], which
suggests their contribution to resistance against this antibiotic.

3.8 Enterococcus faecium

Generally associated with HAI in immunocompromised patients, E. faecium is a
Gram-positive bacterium, often showing resistance to β-lactam antibiotics, includ-
ing penicillin and other antibiotics of last resort. Reportedly, there has also been an
increase in vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE) strains, exhibiting resistance to
vancomycin-A [11]. These VRE strains show an ability to produce and share their
resistance through HGT, as well as code for virulence factors that regulate pheno-
types. These virulence phenotypes differ from the wild types in producing thicker
biofilms for development in a variety of environments, including medical devices
such as urinary catheters and cardiovascular prosthetic valves [14]. The thicker
biofilms function as a “mechanical and biochemical shield” that protects the bacte-
ria from antibiotics and is the most efficient protective system against bacterial
treatment [13]. In fact, the intensive use of antibiotics in animal rearing resulted in
the development of resistance in E. faecium [49]. Moreover, recently, a study
identified few new antibiotics resistance genes related to EP, namely, optrA and
poxtA besides the new gene cfr-like variant in E. faecium [50]. Earlier, the expres-
sion of the EP proteins, EfrAB, has been shown to be increased upon halving the
MIC of gentamicin and got lowered upon the addition of 3 mM EDTA [51]. Fur-
thermore, TCS like ChtSR has been found to be responsible for chlorhexidine
tolerance in MDR E. faecium, upon testing by targeted deletion mutation of chtR and
chtS genes [52]. Again, the TCS CroRS was reported to be crucial in resistance to cell
wall antibiotics in E. faecium [53].

3.9 Enterobacter

Enterobacter are Gram-negative bacterial species which trigger UTI and blood
diseases. They show resistance against different drug therapies, thus, requiring the
development of new and efficient antibiotic treatments [54]. In fact, colistin and
tigecycline are, only two of the antibiotics, presently being used as medication while
no other feasible antibiotics are apparently being developed. Other most commonly
reported antimicrobials in Enterobacter infections are aminoglycosides, cephalospo-
rins, carbapenems and fluoroquinolones. Moreover, in some species, a 5- to 300-
fold rise in the MIC was reported when subjected to several gradually increasing
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benzalkonium chloride concentrations [55]. In fact, the EP protein, SugE, in
Enterobacter cloacae, which is a member of small multidrug resistance (SMR) pro-
tein family, has been found to be responsible for resistance against toxic compounds
such as cetylpyridinium chloride and benzalkonium chloride [56]. Another EP
protein of the resistance nodulation cell division (RND) category, AcrB, has also
been found to be very essential in the pathogenicity and antibiotics resistance of
E. cloacae [57, 58].

4. The role players

Several health interventions have been proposed as alternatives to current anti-
biotic therapy and prevent the resistant mechanisms of which, the development of
new drug classes, use of vaccines or other therapeutic strategies are noteworthy
(Figure 4) [59]. In fact, using computational approaches, certain proteins and/or
phenotypes, having plausible involvement in antibiotic resistance, are proposed
[60–64] as discussed below.

4.1 Chaperones

Bacterial chaperones like DnaK, belonging to the heat shock proteins (Hsp)70
family, are produced by cells in response to exposure to stressful conditions [65].
The interaction between the two domains of such Hsp70, namely ATPase and the
substrate-binding domain, triggers the chaperone-based activity of DnaK which are
also enhanced by the co-chaperone such as DnaJ (Hsp40 family) and chaperone
GroE (Hsp60 family) [66]. DnaK acts on unfolded and partially folded protein
chains by binding and controlling their configuration [67].

Besides stress response, DnaK plays a significant housekeeping role in
maintaining normal bacterial cellular growth and homeostasis [68]. Thus, any

Figure 4.
Alternative strategies to combat antimicrobial resistance and their mechanisms of action.
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alterations in the dnaK gene reduce the growth of bacteria within the host [69]. In
fact, during infection, bacteria activate their heat shock genes like DnaK to protect
their cellular machinery from the consequently activated host immune system for
defense mechanisms and thereby strengthen their virulence strategy [69]. This
phenomenon, thus, provides an insight into structural mechanism of DnaK, leading
to misfolding and its role in controlling protein activity contributing to the patho-
genicity of multidrug-resistant bacteria, such as the opportunistic human pathogen
A. baumannii [70]. In fact, DnaK mutants showed decreased viability and improved
susceptibility under strained circumstances during systemic infection as reported
for dnaK mutants of S. aureus with increased sensitivity to oxacillin and methicillin
[71] and dnaK/dnaJ mutants of E. coli having increased sensitivity to
fluoroquinolones [72].

4.2 Efflux pumps

Antibiotic resistance can be triggered, in MDR bacteria, by four discrete mech-
anisms viz. target modification, reduced permeability and improved efflux, drug
inactivation and drug extrusion by the multidrug efflux pumps (EP) [73]. Due to
their poly-substrate specificity, besides having the potential to expel a broad variety
of antibiotics, these EP also manage the development of other resistance mecha-
nisms by decreasing intracellular antibiotics concentration and stimulating muta-
tion accumulation [73]. Consequently, over-expression of multidrug EP is involved
with clinically related antibiotic resistance. Thus, there has been increasing evi-
dence of EP having biochemical functions in bacteria along with their appearance
under strict regulations in response to some physiological and environmental sig-
nals [73]. Hence, a systematic knowledge of EP is important for the development of
EP inhibitors as promising AMR intervention strategies.

EP are present in almost all bacterial species involved in AMR. They can be
located on plasmids or chromosomes that encode this class of proteins. The five
families of bacterial EP, found to be involved in MDR, are the major facilitator
superfamily (MFS), the multidrug and toxic compound extrusion (MATE) family,
the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) superfamily, the small multidrug resistance (SMR)
family, and the resistance-nodulation-division (RND) family, based on their com-
position, energy sources and substrates used [73]. Importantly, only RND super-
family is found in Gram-negative bacteria due to its structure containing tripartite
complex and the efflux systems of the other four families are widely distributed in
both Gram-positive and -negative bacteria. These EP can be either single or
multiple-component transporters depending on their specific classes. They com-
prise both an inner and an outer membrane transporter, like the RND type. It has
been found that RND family pumps are frequently associated with therapeutically
important bacterial resistance such as AcrB in S. Typhimurium and E. coli and MexB
in P. aeruginosa owing to their tripartite complex, enabling various drugs to be
immediately extruded from cytoplasm to outside the bacterial cells [74].

In fact, antibiotics such as fluoroquinolone, tetracycline, rifampin, novobiocin,
chloramphenicol and B-lactams were used to analyze the substrate profile of
housekeeping efflux system AcrAB-TolC in E. coli [74]. Similarly, the S.
Typhimurium AcrAB-TolC efflux system was also capable of expelling various
antibacterial agents such as tetracycline, quinolones and chloramphenicol [75, 76].
The two RND efflux pumps, MexAB-OprM and MexXY-OprM, homolog to AcrAB-
TolC system in E. coli, are also expressed in P. aeruginosa. Thus, these systems can
actively export chloramphenicol, tetracycline and fluoroquinolones. In addition to
these substrates, MexAB-OprM export B-lactams and novobiocin whereas MexXY
system exports aminoglycosides (Table 1) [77].
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also enhanced by the co-chaperone such as DnaJ (Hsp40 family) and chaperone
GroE (Hsp60 family) [66]. DnaK acts on unfolded and partially folded protein
chains by binding and controlling their configuration [67].

Besides stress response, DnaK plays a significant housekeeping role in
maintaining normal bacterial cellular growth and homeostasis [68]. Thus, any

Figure 4.
Alternative strategies to combat antimicrobial resistance and their mechanisms of action.
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alterations in the dnaK gene reduce the growth of bacteria within the host [69]. In
fact, during infection, bacteria activate their heat shock genes like DnaK to protect
their cellular machinery from the consequently activated host immune system for
defense mechanisms and thereby strengthen their virulence strategy [69]. This
phenomenon, thus, provides an insight into structural mechanism of DnaK, leading
to misfolding and its role in controlling protein activity contributing to the patho-
genicity of multidrug-resistant bacteria, such as the opportunistic human pathogen
A. baumannii [70]. In fact, DnaK mutants showed decreased viability and improved
susceptibility under strained circumstances during systemic infection as reported
for dnaK mutants of S. aureus with increased sensitivity to oxacillin and methicillin
[71] and dnaK/dnaJ mutants of E. coli having increased sensitivity to
fluoroquinolones [72].

4.2 Efflux pumps

Antibiotic resistance can be triggered, in MDR bacteria, by four discrete mech-
anisms viz. target modification, reduced permeability and improved efflux, drug
inactivation and drug extrusion by the multidrug efflux pumps (EP) [73]. Due to
their poly-substrate specificity, besides having the potential to expel a broad variety
of antibiotics, these EP also manage the development of other resistance mecha-
nisms by decreasing intracellular antibiotics concentration and stimulating muta-
tion accumulation [73]. Consequently, over-expression of multidrug EP is involved
with clinically related antibiotic resistance. Thus, there has been increasing evi-
dence of EP having biochemical functions in bacteria along with their appearance
under strict regulations in response to some physiological and environmental sig-
nals [73]. Hence, a systematic knowledge of EP is important for the development of
EP inhibitors as promising AMR intervention strategies.

EP are present in almost all bacterial species involved in AMR. They can be
located on plasmids or chromosomes that encode this class of proteins. The five
families of bacterial EP, found to be involved in MDR, are the major facilitator
superfamily (MFS), the multidrug and toxic compound extrusion (MATE) family,
the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) superfamily, the small multidrug resistance (SMR)
family, and the resistance-nodulation-division (RND) family, based on their com-
position, energy sources and substrates used [73]. Importantly, only RND super-
family is found in Gram-negative bacteria due to its structure containing tripartite
complex and the efflux systems of the other four families are widely distributed in
both Gram-positive and -negative bacteria. These EP can be either single or
multiple-component transporters depending on their specific classes. They com-
prise both an inner and an outer membrane transporter, like the RND type. It has
been found that RND family pumps are frequently associated with therapeutically
important bacterial resistance such as AcrB in S. Typhimurium and E. coli and MexB
in P. aeruginosa owing to their tripartite complex, enabling various drugs to be
immediately extruded from cytoplasm to outside the bacterial cells [74].

In fact, antibiotics such as fluoroquinolone, tetracycline, rifampin, novobiocin,
chloramphenicol and B-lactams were used to analyze the substrate profile of
housekeeping efflux system AcrAB-TolC in E. coli [74]. Similarly, the S.
Typhimurium AcrAB-TolC efflux system was also capable of expelling various
antibacterial agents such as tetracycline, quinolones and chloramphenicol [75, 76].
The two RND efflux pumps, MexAB-OprM and MexXY-OprM, homolog to AcrAB-
TolC system in E. coli, are also expressed in P. aeruginosa. Thus, these systems can
actively export chloramphenicol, tetracycline and fluoroquinolones. In addition to
these substrates, MexAB-OprM export B-lactams and novobiocin whereas MexXY
system exports aminoglycosides (Table 1) [77].
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4.3 Two-component systems

Two component systems (TCS) are commonly found in bacteria, allowing them
to respond to various fluctuations in the environment. Canonically, TCS are com-
posed of a response regulator (RR) and a histidine kinase (HK) [78]. The membrane
associated HKs can detect and transform various environmental sensations by
autophosphorylation. The HKs can then transphosphorylate their cognate partners,
the RRs, which then influence the expression of downstream genes to affect the
concerned phenotype [78].

A thorough investigation of the correlation between efflux pumps and TCSs in
E. coli, revealed the involvement of several RRs in drug resistance [79]. Among
them, mdtABC and acrD expression was triggered by the BaeSR and CpxAR TCS
in response to indole [80, 81] and envelope stress [79], respectively, while no
signals were detected when the EvgSA TCS triggered the activation of EmrKY and
MdtEF [82, 83]. Moreover, the expression of the MdtEF efflux pump was

Efflux pump Pump type Regulator Regulator family Inducible signal

Acinetobacter baumannii

AdeABC RND AdeRS TCS �
Pseudomonas aeruginosa

MexXY RND MexZ TetR Tetracycline, erythromycin, gentamicin

MexAB RND MexR MarR Superoxide stress

NalD TetR �
MexCD RND NfxB LacI/GalR Biocide chlorhexidine

MexEF RND MetT LysR Chloramphenicol, GSNO

Salmonella Typhimurium

AcrAB RND MarA AraC �
RamA AraC Indole, bile salts

RamR TetR �
SoxS AraC �
AcrR TetR �

AcrD RND BaeSR TCS Indole, zinc, copper

CpxAR TCS Indole, zinc, copper

AcrEF RND AcrS TetR �
MdtABC RND BaeSR TCS Indole, zinc, copper

CpxAR TCS Indole, zinc, copper

MacAB ABC PhoQP TCS Magnesium

MdsABC RND GolS MerR Gold

Staphylococcus aureus

MepA MFS QacR TetR Rhodamine 6G, TPP

QacA MATE MepR Chlorhexidine, cetrimide, dequalinium

Adapted from [73].
� means unknown.

Table 1.
Selected multidrug resistance efflux pump regulators.
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triggered by ArcAB-TCS system in the M9 glucose medium [84, 85]. Similar to
E. coli, MdtABC and AcrD are also stimulated by the Salmonella BaeSR TCS in
response to metal ions [86].

Again, PhoPQ TCS, the core virulence regulator in Salmonella, controls the
activation of the RND type MacAB pump [87, 88]. TCS was also revealed to be
involved in regulating efflux pumps in other species. In A. baumannii, the expres-
sion of RND type efflux pump AdeABC has been reported to be regulated by
AdeRS-TCS (Table 2). The AdeRS-TCS regulatory system is encoded by adeRS
genes, being positioned in the upstream region of adeABC genes [91]. Inactivation
of AdeR or AdeS resulted in A. baumannii being susceptible to aminoglycosides
which are the substrates of this pump, indicating the vital role of AdeRS in adeABC
activity. The nature of these inducing signals and the AdeRS activation mechanism,
however, remain unclear [92].

TCS can play an important role in drug discovery. There are several ways to
target TCS proteins. Of these, the structure-based virtual screening (SBVS) analysis
is carried out using compound databases containing a broad range of prospective
inhibitors, including structures known to be antibacterial [93].

4.4 Biofilms

Biofilms, in both single and multi-species groups, communicate and cooperate to
perform complex processes with each other and their environment [94]. With the
scientists aiming to understand the intercellular interactions that encourage the
development of biofilms, they are presently a serious health issue, playing a major
role in abiotic device-related diseases such as catheters, prosthetic valves and con-
tact lenses [95].

Biofilm formation can be explored in different stages comprising (a) distinctive
adhesion of the planktonic bacteria (PB) to a solid surface [96], (b) micro-colonies

Bacteria Inhibitors TCS Mechanisms Reference

Salmonella enterica
Typhi and/or
Typhimurium

XR770 BaeSR
OmpR/
EnvZ

Inhibition of key interacting residues of
DHp domain of HK

[89]

NSC9608 (8
compounds,
NCI library)

PhoP-Q Inhibition of formation of the PhoP-DNA
complex

[90]

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Thiazole
derivatives

Algr1-2 Inhibition of phosphorylation/
dephosphorylation of Algr2 Inhibition of
DNA-binding activity of Algr1

[90]

Enterococcus
faecium

Thiazole
derivatives

VanR-S Inhibition of autophosphorylation [90]

Staphylococcus
aureus

Walkmycin B
and
Waldiomycin

WalK-R Binds to the HK cytoplasmic domain for
the inhibition of autophosphorylation

[90]

Salicylanilide KinA/
Spo0F

Affects membrane fluidity, disturbing
signal transduction

[90]

Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Bis-phenol VanR-S — [90]

Table 2.
Representative TCS targets with their known inhibitors.
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(MC) formation surrounded by protective secreted molecules known as the matrix
of extra polymeric substances (EPS) having up to 97% water as the main compo-
nent [97] and (c) dispersal including shedding of PB or MC from the mature biofilm
[97]. The last phase can encourage further biofilm colonization of the host which
can eventually benefit the bacteria with a limited supply of nutrients and waste
accumulation [97]. Importantly, the transition from planktonic growth to surface
life is triggered by several environmental signals known as various stresses for the
bacteria based on their ecological niche [98]. These include UV radiation, pH
changes, oxygen tension, osmolarity, iron availability, temperature, nutrient supply
and desiccation [98], which may disrupt their fundamental functions such as
growth and survival capability. The environmental indications, however, vary sig-
nificantly between organisms. Thus, P. aeruginosa will form biofilms under most
circumstances [99, 100] while E. coli O157:H7 produce a biofilm under low-nutrient
conditions only [101].

Recent advances in biofilm research have proven its connection to various path-
ways and proteins [61]. For instance, defects in MDR EP activity reduced the
biofilm formation and thus, EP inhibitors have been employed as a promising
biofilm inhibition approach for strains of E. coli and Klebsiella [102], Salmonella
[103], P. aeruginosa and S. aureus [104]. However, certain other reports show that
despite the elimination of planktonic cells through pharmacological intervention,
the sessile forms are resistant and continue to proliferate within the biofilm [105].
This is more of prominence on abiotic surfaces [95], such as catheters [106], contact
lenses [107] and prosthetic cardiac valves [108]. Thus, alginate mucoids, with EPS
overexpression, from P. aeruginosa species isolated from cystic fibrosis patients,
were found to improve AMR by promoting the biofilm formation [109].

5. Conclusion

The constant increase in AMR is a significant public health concern that needs to
be addressed now. This review starts with an introduction to AMR followed by the
threats from the clinically important MDR pathogens and their rise. With the
existing management strategies for MDR by the scientists still ongoing, we have
taken up this study to propose an integrated approach to deal with MDR threats.
Thus, the review ends with new connections of important bacterial components
with MDR.
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Abstract

Antimicrobial resistance is a worldwide problem. Various pathogenic bacteria 
can be resistant to one or several antibiotics, resulting in a serious public health 
problem. Isolation of pathogenic bacteria resistant to multiple last-generation 
antibiotics from hospital samples have been reported. In that sense, the isolation 
of pathogenic strains resistant to members of the quinolone family, from clini-
cal samples, is an increasing phenomenon. Quinolones are a group of synthetic 
broad-spectrum antimicrobials, whose mechanism of action is the inhibition of 
DNA gyrase and topoisomerase IV, with the consequent DNA breakdown and cell 
death due to genotoxic damage. Three mechanisms have been determined by which 
bacteria can be resistant to quinolones: (1) Chromosomal mutations in coding genes 
(mutations that alter the objectives of the drug). (2) Mutations associated with 
the reduction of the intracytoplasmic concentration of quinolones. (3) Plasmid-
mediated quinolone resistance genes (plasmids that protect cells from the lethal 
effects of quinolones). In this chapter, we analyze each of them and provide the 
most current connections and investigations of these processes.

Keywords: antibiotic resistance, quinolones, fluoroquinolones,  
DNA topoisomerase IV, genotoxic damage

1. Background

Antimicrobial resistance has become a serious public health problem in recent 
years. This problem has been increasing and is currently a truly global crisis 
that offers one of the worst forecasts of catastrophic scenarios in public health 
worldwide.

A sign of the seriousness of the problem is the fact that World Health 
Organization (WHO)'s new Global Antimicrobial Surveillance System (GLASS) 
reported the widespread occurrence of antibiotic resistance among 500,000 people 
with suspected bacterial infections across 22 countries [1].

Likewise, Centers for Disease Control (CDC)‘s Antibiotic Resistance Threats in 
the United States (US), in 2019 (2019 AR Threats Report), reported that more than 
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2.8 million antibiotic-resistant infections occur in the US each year, and more than 
35,000 people die as a result. Besides, 223,900 cases of Clostridium difficile occurred 
in 2017 and at least 12,800 people died [2].

Many bacteria produce important infections in human health, either due to 
community-acquired infections, nosocomial infections, or at intensive care units. 
Among these, many have an important phenotypic profile of antibiotic resistance. 
For example, Staphylococcus aureus, Enterococcus spp., Enterobacteriaceae (other than 
Salmonella and Shigella), Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Acinetobacter spp. [3, 4].

To classify these microorganisms according to the degree of resistance and 
acquired resistance profiles, a group of experts in the field of antimicrobial resis-
tance in joint work with the European Center for the Prevention of Diseases and 
Control (ECDC) and the CDC established the definitions and characteristics among 
resistant bacteria: multidrug-resistant (MDR), extensively drug-resistant (XDR), 
and pan drug-resistant (PDR) bacteria [3, 4].

To establish objective parameters of the phenotypic resistance profile in each 
of these bacteria, epidemiologically significant antimicrobial categories were 
established. These categories were established based on the documents and cut-
off points of the Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI), the European 
Antimicrobial Sensitivity Testing Committee (EUCAST), and the US Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) [3, 4].

Based on the new limits and definitions: MDR bacteria possess acquired resistance 
to at least one antibiotic of three or more categories; XDR bacteria possess resistance 
to at least one antibiotic of almost all categories, except one or two of them; and PDR 
bacteria are resistant to all agents of all categories of antimicrobials [3, 4].

Antimicrobial resistance has been observed in all families of antibiotics, includ-
ing the latest generation and intrahospital antibiotics such as quinolones.

The wide use of quinolones in clinical practice includes the administration of the 
antibiotic in prophylaxis, in neutropenic patients with cancers, in cirrhotic patients 
at risk for spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, and in urologic surgery, among others. 
In many of these cases, strains with varying degrees of resistance to quinolones have 
been isolated [5, 6].

2. History

In 1962, quinolones were discovered as an important treatment for various 
pathological manifestations. The first one was nalidixic acid, which was syntheti-
cally produced by George Lesher at the Sterling-Winthrop Research Institute. It was 
synthesized from the isolation of chloro-1-ethyl-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-3-quinoline 
carboxylic acid years before, as a product derived from the synthesis of chloroquine 
[7]. Its origin dates back to the use of chloroquine as an antimalarial agent. It was 
until years after its development that nalidixic acid was approved for the treatment 
of urinary tract infections by Gram-negative bacteria. This compound does not have 
an important effect on Gram-positive bacteria, in addition to having a certain cyto-
toxic effect on the gastrointestinal tract and the central nervous system. Its effect on 
Gram-negative bacteria is characteristic of the first generation of quinolones [8].

3. Epidemiology

The indiscriminate prescription of quinolones worldwide has led to a rapid increase 
in bacterial resistance. Acinetobacter spp., Campylobacter spp., Capnocytophaga spp., 
Clostridium spp., Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
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Neisseria gonorrhea, Proteus mirabilis, P. aeruginosa, Salmonella spp., S. aureus, and 
Streptococcus pneumoniae, among others, have been reported as resistant [7, 9, 10].

The ECDC collects and reports through the European Antimicrobial Resistance 
Surveillance Network (EARS-Net) information of seven bacterial pathogens that com-
monly cause infections in humans: Acinetobacter spp., Enterococcus faecalis, Enterococcus 
faecium, Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus 
pneumoniae, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Information comparing their profile of resis-
tance to quinolones in Europe between 2015 and 2018 can be found in Table 1 [11, 12].

4. The structure of quinolones

The structure of quinolones derives from two types of rings, a naphthyridine 
core with a nitrogen molecule in positions 1 and 8. Through this structure, the 
compound is limited to being used as a therapy against Gram-negative bacteria. 
However, it has been shown that by inserting a cyclopropyl group in the first posi-
tion of the nitrogen ring, an effect is achieved not only on Gram-negative bacteria 
but also on Gram-positive ones (Figure 1) [13, 14].

The second generation was developed in 1980, from the addition of a fluorine 
atom at position six, resulting in fluoroquinolones. These have higher activity in 
Gram-negative bacteria, as well as Gram-positive bacteria. Some fluoroquinolones 
can inhibit all Gram-negative organisms. Quinolones with piperazine on carbon 7 
are effective in Gram-negative bacteria and the signaling of topoisomerase 4 
(Figure 1) [13, 15–17].

Later, the third generation arises by adding certain molecules in the rings, such 
as the cyclopropyl ring in the first position of nitrogen, improving the activity in 
Gram-positive bacteria. Some of these modifications achieved sensitivity in organ-
ism resistant to different antibiotics, including Streptococcus pneumoniae. Other 
benefits of this generation are a longer life in serum and activity against anaerobic 
organisms (Figure 1) [7, 18, 19].

The fourth generation was later developed by incorporating nitrogen in the 
eighth position, resulting in a broad-spectrum antibiotic. Its action in some Gram-
positive organisms is more effective compared to the other generations; however, 
its activity in anaerobic organisms is limited. It has a superior bacterial selectivity 
to avoid a high level of resistance and its toxic effects are less unfavorable than in 
the other generations [7, 8]. Thanks to the modifications made to the quinolones, 

Bacteria Mean resistance 
percentage

Country with the lowest 
resistance percentage

Country with the highest 
resistance percentage

2015 2018 2015 2018 2015 2018

Acinetobacter spp. 43.7% 36.2% Belgium 
(0%)

Norway 
(0%)

Greece 
(94.9%)

Croatia 
(96.1%)

Escherichia coli 22.8% 25.3% Iceland 
(6.8%)

Finland 
(11.4%)

Cyprus 
(45.5%)

Cyprus 
(42.4%)

Klebsiella 
pneumoniae

29.7% 31.6% Iceland 
(2.9%)

Iceland 
(0%)

Slovakia 
(70%)

Poland 
(68.2%)

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa

19.3% 19.7% Estonia 
(0%)

Malta 
(0%)

Romania 
(59%)

Slovakia 
(52.4%)

*The EARS-Net report does not contain information about quinolone resistance to other bacteria. Adapted from: 
EARS-Net 2015 and Ecdc. SURVEILLANCE REPORT. 2018 [11, 12].

Table 1. 
Profile of resistance to quinolones of European countries (2015 vs. 2018).
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an improvement in its pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics has been obtained, 
thus optimizing absorption, metabolism, and elimination, achieving lower toxicity 
and superiority in the mechanisms of action. It has also been possible to modify the 
half-life of the drug making only one dose per day necessary (Figure 1) [20].

Currently, nine fluoroquinolones have been approved in the US while oth-
ers continue to be used in clinical trials. Information regarding the generations, 
compounds, and spectrum of activity can be found in Table 2.

Figure 1. 
Molecular structure of representative members of each quinolone generation. Based on PubChem public 
archive https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pcsubstance [14, 17, 19, 20].

Generation Compounds Activity spectrum

1 Nalidixic acid Gram-negative bacteria (not Pseudomonas spp.)

2 2a Ciprofloxacin, enoxacin, 
norfloxacin

Gram-negative bacteria and atypical pathogens 
(Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Chlamydia pneumoniae)

2b Levofloxacin, lomefloxacin, 
ofloxacin

Gram-negative bacteria, Gram-positive bacteria (not 
Streptococcus pneumoniae), and atypical pathogens

3 Clinafloxacin, gatifloxacin, 
grepafloxacin, sparfloxacin.

Gram-negative bacteria, Gram-positive bacteria 
(Streptococcus pneumoniae) and improved activity 
against atypical pathogens

4 Gatifloxacin, gemifloxacin, 
moxifloxacin, trovafloxacinin

Gram-negative bacteria, Gram-positive bacteria 
(Streptococcus pneumoniae) and improved activity 
against atypical and anaerobic pathogens

Adapted from: Pham TDM, Ziora ZM, Blaskovich MAT [7].

Table 2. 
Classification of quinolones.
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It has been reported that several agents such as Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneu-
moniae, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, or Staphylococcus aureus have presented significant 
resistance to quinolones [21]. Plasmid-mediated quinolone resistance (PMQR) was 
a completely unexpected event since it was thought that the only mutation would 
occur in genes encoding topoisomerase II identification. Currently, the resistance 
mechanism is multifactorial. However, the most common quinolone resistance 
mechanism is topoisomerase mutations [15, 22].

The excessive use of this type of drug has caused the incidence rates of hyper-
sensitivity to increase more and more, taking the second place of antibiotics with 
a greater number of hypersensitivity reactions in in-hospital patients. The main 
agents that cause hypersensitivity are ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, and moxifloxacin. 
This has positioned quinolones as the non-beta-lactam antibiotics with the highest 
incidence of hypersensitivity reactions [23, 24].

5. Mechanism of action

The mechanism of action of quinolones is based on the inhibition of bacterial 
topoisomerases II and IV. Topoisomerases are enzymes responsible for maintaining 
the tertiary structure of DNA during various cellular processes, such as synthesis, 
replication, condensation, and decondensation of DNA, among others [25–29].

Topoisomerase II, also known as DNA gyrase, is considered a negative  
supercoiling enzyme, which means that it cuts the two strands of DNA and propitiates 
that the DNA is twisted to the left producing a twist in a way contrary to the direction 
of the double helix. This enzyme participates in the DNA winding and relaxation 
during various processes, mainly in the synthesis and replication of DNA [30, 31].

The DNA gyrase consists of a heterotetramer, which is formed by two GyrA 
subunits and two GyrB subunits. The GyrA subunits participate in the union with 
the DNA and are responsible for making the double helix cuts. The GyrB subunits 
possess ATPase activity [30].

Topoisomerase IV is responsible for preventing the chromatids from being 
chained, meaning it participates in the separation of daughter chromatids after 
DNA replication [32].

Like DNA gyrase, topoisomerase IV is made up of a tetramer. It has two ParC 
subunits and two ParE subunits. These subunits possess homologous activity of 
GyrA and GyrB, respectively [32].

When quinolones interact and inhibit topoisomerase II and IV, it induces DNA 
breakdown and cell death due to genotoxic damage [27–29].

6. Resistance mechanisms

To counteract the effect of quinolones, bacteria have developed various resis-
tance mechanisms to these antibiotics. Bacterial resistance to quinolones is mainly 
based on three points (Table 3, Figure 2):

1. Chromosomal mutations in coding genes (mutations that alter the objectives 
of the drug).

2. Mutations associated with the reduction of the intracytoplasmic concentration 
of quinolones.

3. PMQR genes (plasmids that protect cells from the lethal effects of  
quinolones) [33].
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6.1  Chromosomal mutations in coding genes (mutations that alter the objectives 
of the drug)

The quinolone resistance associated with chromosomal mutations occurs due 
to errors in the replication of the genes encoding the GyrA subunits of DNA gyrase 
and ParC of topoisomerase IV [33, 35].

In the amino acid sequences of the GyrA and ParC subunits, there are specific 
regions that interact with the DNA. In these regions, there are conserved domains 
called quinolone resistance determining region (QRDR) [31, 35–39].

It is precisely in the sequences that code for each of the QRDR domains of the 
GyrA and ParC subunit genes, where such mutations occur [31, 35–39].

It has been reported that quinolone resistance may also occur due to mutations 
in the genes encoding the GyrB and ParE subunits; however, they do not occur so 
frequently and their clinical value appears to be very limited [35, 40, 41].

There is evidence that in Gram-negative bacteria, DNA gyrase turns out to be 
more susceptible to inhibition than topoisomerase IV. On the other hand, in Gram-
positive bacteria, the opposite phenomenon occurs; that is, that topoisomerase IV 
is more susceptible to inhibition than gyrase. However, certain bacteria show the 
opposite effect, being the exception to the rule [31, 42, 43].

Therefore, we can affirm that the phenomenon of resistance in the majority 
of Gram-negative bacteria occurs mainly in GyrA, while in most Gram-positive 
bacteria the inhibition of ParC is the most important [31, 42, 43].

Summarizing, mutations that occur in the sequences encoding the QRDR 
domains in both GyrA-ParC and GyrB-ParE favor a decrease in the binding  
affinity of quinolones with the DNA–DNA gyrase and DNA-topoisomerase  
IV complex [33, 35].

Mechanism Description

Chromosomal  
mutations in coding 
genes

Occurs due to errors in the replication of the genes encoding the GyrA subunits 
of DNA gyrase and ParC of topoisomerase IV

Mutations associated 
with the reduction of 
the intracytoplasmic 
concentration of 
quinolones

Occurs due to mutations that lead to a decrease in the intracytoplasmic 
concentration of the antibiotic. It may happen through:

Overexpression of 
efflux pumps from the 
resistance-nodulation-cell 
division

Both Reduction of the 
membrane permeability 
by downregulation 
of extra-membrane 
proteins

Plasmid-mediated 
quinolone resistance 
genes

Occurs due to the activation of plasmid-mediated quinolone resistance genes. 
Among them are:

Qnr’s encode proteins that 
protect DNA gyrase and 
topoisomerase IV

AAC(6′)-lb-cr 
acetylates 
quinolones with 
an appropriate 
amino nitrogen 
target

QepA and OqxAB, 
which increase the 
outflow of quinolones 
through efflux pumps

Adapted from: Álvarez-Hernández DA, Garza-Mayén GS, Vázquez-López R. Quinolones. Nowadays perspectives 
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6.2  Mutations associated with the reduction of the intracytoplasmic 
concentration of quinolones

Another important quinolone resistance mechanism consists in the ability of 
the bacteria to decrease the intracytoplasmic concentration of the antibiotic; this 
decrease in concentration is determined by certain mutations.

This phenomenon is achieved through three mechanisms:

1. Efflux pumps that promote the active transport of quinolones to the outside of 
the bacterial cell.

2. Decreased membrane permeability toward the antibiotic.

3. A combination of both mechanisms.

It has been described that only efflux pumps participate in Gram-positive 
bacteria as mechanisms to reduce the intracytoplasmic concentration of quinolones 
since there is no evidence that the decrease in cytoplasmic membrane permeability 
participates in this type of bacteria [44].

On the other hand, Gram-negative bacteria do have both mechanisms and 
participate in a complementary way with one another, the decrease in permeability 
in the cytoplasmic membrane being the most important for these bacteria [45].

These two mechanisms involved in the decrease of the intracytoplasmic concen-
tration of quinolones are not induced by the drugs themselves. There is evidence 
that these two mechanisms occur because of mutations in genes that encode regula-
tory proteins that control transcription of the outflow pump or genes that code for 
porin synthesis [35, 46].

Figure 2. 
Schematic representation of the mechanisms of bacterial resistance to quinolones. Based on Susana Correia 
et al. [22].
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6.2.1  Mutations associated with the reduction of the intracytoplasmic 
concentration of quinolones in Gram-positive bacteria

This resistance mechanism in Gram-positive bacteria is associated with the pres-
ence of chromosomally encoded efflux pumps that decrease the intracytoplasmic 
concentration of the antibiotic, giving the bacteria the characteristic of being MDR.

Efflux pumps are classified into two groups: primary active transporters and 
secondary active transporters [47].

The primary active transporter proteins are pumps that use ATP as a source of 
energy. This type of primary active transporter integrates the members of the ATP-
binding cassette (ABC) superfamily [48–50].

On the other hand, the secondary active transporter proteins use the energy 
obtained by the difference of chemical gradients formed by either protons or ions, 
for example, sodium ions [48, 49].

Four types of secondary active transporter proteins have been identified: 
[47–49].

1. The small multidrug-resistance (SMR) family

2. The major facilitator superfamily (MFS)

3. Multidrug and toxic compound extrusion (MATE) family

4. The resistance-nodulation-cell division (RND) superfamily.

6.2.1.1 SMR (the small multidrug-resistance family)

Members of this family are proteins made up of an antiparallel dimer. Each 
monomer of this dimer has four transmembrane helices (TM1, TM2, TM3, and 
TM4). The TM 1 to M3 helices comprise the substrate binding pocket, while each 
TM4 helix is responsible for SMR TM4-TM4 dimerization [51–53].

The members of the SMR family are associated with resistance to various toxic 
compounds and some antibiotics; however, they do not appear to play a relevant 
role in resistance to quinolones.

6.2.1.2 MFS (the major facilitator superfamily)

Concerning efflux pumps related to the intracytoplasmic decrease in quinolone 
and consequently linked to resistance to this drug, they are efflux pumps that are 
part of the MFS. Three members of this family associated with quinolone resistance 
have been identified: NorA, NorB [50], and NorC [54]. Overexpression of each of 
three efflux pumps increases resistance to quinolones four to eight times [33].

6.2.1.2.1 NorA

The chromosomal gene that codes for NorA could be identified in 1986 from the 
isolation of Staphylococcus aureus obtained from a urine sample from a patient who 
had received treatment with norfloxacin at Teikyo University Hospital Japan [55]. 
It has been observed that NorA participates in the pumping of various quinolones, 
mainly ciprofloxacin and norfloxacin [56, 57].

Subsequent studies of genetic diversity described three alleles for the 
NorA gene [58]: NorAI (Yoshida), NorAII (Noguchi), and NorAIII (Kaatz). 
A correlation has been observed between the different types of NorA alleles 
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and specific lineages of S. aureus. This fact suggests that there is a correlation 
between the NorA variants and the population structure (lineages) of this 
bacterium [58].

6.2.1.2.2 NorB

It has been described that the expression of the efflux pump NorB gives certain 
bacteria (e.g., Staphylococcus aureus) the adaptability in tissue infection condi-
tions, even in the absence of antibiotics. This fact occurs because NorB gives 
Staphylococcus aureus the ability to eliminate antibacterial substances present in the 
abscess and produced as a defense mechanism by the host. In this way, NorB not 
only participates in the quinolone resistance mechanism but also contributes to the 
pathophysiology of certain infections [59].

6.2.1.2.3 NorC

The efflux pump Norc enhances the exit of quinolones such as ciprofloxacin, 
garenoxacin moxifloxacin, and sparfloxacin out of the bacterial cell. Its expression 
is regulated negatively by MgrA [54].

Many regulatory proteins participate in a complex regulatory process in the 
gene expression of NorA, NorB, and NorC. One of these regulatory proteins 
is MgrA, which shows the ability to bind to the NorA promoter region. The 
overexpression of MgrA causes the inhibition of the expression of NorA, NorB, 
and NorC, in the opposite, resistance to quinolones is associated with a low 
activity of MgrA and the consequent overproduction of NorA, NorB, and NorC 
that will promote a decrease in the intracytoplasmic concentration of the drug 
[54, 60–62].

There is evidence that MgrA activity could be determined by environmental 
conditions in which the bacterium is found. Acid conditions, oxidative, as well as 
the presence of iron, could alter the activity of MgrA and consequently the expres-
sion of NorA, NorB, and NorC and its effect on the pumping of quinolone and its 
concentration in the bacterial cytoplasm [35, 59, 63–65].

On the other hand, another transcriptional regulator, called NorG, which 
activates the expression of NorA and NorB but suppresses the expression of NorC, 
has been described. It is important to understand that the regulation of the gene 
expression of NorA, NorB, and NorC results from a complex molecular framework 
where both activators and inhibitors participate and the balance between them, as 
well as the environmental and nutritional conditions in which the bacteria devel-
ops, will give as a result the resistance or the lack of it to quinolones [35, 61, 62, 66].

6.2.1.3 Other members of the MFS (major facilitator superfamily)

6.2.1.3.1 MdeA

MdeA gen was identified in an open reading frame (ORF) expression library of 
the S. aureus genome. The efflux pump protein MdeA belongs to the MFS using the 
proton motive force to energize the transport of its substrates [67, 68].

MdeA confers resistance to the biocides benzalkonium chloride, dequalinium, 
tetraphenylphosphonium, and to the dye ethidium bromide [67]. MdeA also 
confers resistance to multiple antibiotics among which are fusidic acid, mupirocin, 
novobiocin, and virginiamycin, and to some extent toward ciprofloxacin and 
norfloxacin [67, 68].
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concentration of quinolones in Gram-positive bacteria
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The members of the SMR family are associated with resistance to various toxic 
compounds and some antibiotics; however, they do not appear to play a relevant 
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6.2.1.2 MFS (the major facilitator superfamily)

Concerning efflux pumps related to the intracytoplasmic decrease in quinolone 
and consequently linked to resistance to this drug, they are efflux pumps that are 
part of the MFS. Three members of this family associated with quinolone resistance 
have been identified: NorA, NorB [50], and NorC [54]. Overexpression of each of 
three efflux pumps increases resistance to quinolones four to eight times [33].

6.2.1.2.1 NorA

The chromosomal gene that codes for NorA could be identified in 1986 from the 
isolation of Staphylococcus aureus obtained from a urine sample from a patient who 
had received treatment with norfloxacin at Teikyo University Hospital Japan [55]. 
It has been observed that NorA participates in the pumping of various quinolones, 
mainly ciprofloxacin and norfloxacin [56, 57].

Subsequent studies of genetic diversity described three alleles for the 
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and specific lineages of S. aureus. This fact suggests that there is a correlation 
between the NorA variants and the population structure (lineages) of this 
bacterium [58].

6.2.1.2.2 NorB

It has been described that the expression of the efflux pump NorB gives certain 
bacteria (e.g., Staphylococcus aureus) the adaptability in tissue infection condi-
tions, even in the absence of antibiotics. This fact occurs because NorB gives 
Staphylococcus aureus the ability to eliminate antibacterial substances present in the 
abscess and produced as a defense mechanism by the host. In this way, NorB not 
only participates in the quinolone resistance mechanism but also contributes to the 
pathophysiology of certain infections [59].

6.2.1.2.3 NorC

The efflux pump Norc enhances the exit of quinolones such as ciprofloxacin, 
garenoxacin moxifloxacin, and sparfloxacin out of the bacterial cell. Its expression 
is regulated negatively by MgrA [54].

Many regulatory proteins participate in a complex regulatory process in the 
gene expression of NorA, NorB, and NorC. One of these regulatory proteins 
is MgrA, which shows the ability to bind to the NorA promoter region. The 
overexpression of MgrA causes the inhibition of the expression of NorA, NorB, 
and NorC, in the opposite, resistance to quinolones is associated with a low 
activity of MgrA and the consequent overproduction of NorA, NorB, and NorC 
that will promote a decrease in the intracytoplasmic concentration of the drug 
[54, 60–62].

There is evidence that MgrA activity could be determined by environmental 
conditions in which the bacterium is found. Acid conditions, oxidative, as well as 
the presence of iron, could alter the activity of MgrA and consequently the expres-
sion of NorA, NorB, and NorC and its effect on the pumping of quinolone and its 
concentration in the bacterial cytoplasm [35, 59, 63–65].

On the other hand, another transcriptional regulator, called NorG, which 
activates the expression of NorA and NorB but suppresses the expression of NorC, 
has been described. It is important to understand that the regulation of the gene 
expression of NorA, NorB, and NorC results from a complex molecular framework 
where both activators and inhibitors participate and the balance between them, as 
well as the environmental and nutritional conditions in which the bacteria devel-
ops, will give as a result the resistance or the lack of it to quinolones [35, 61, 62, 66].

6.2.1.3 Other members of the MFS (major facilitator superfamily)

6.2.1.3.1 MdeA

MdeA gen was identified in an open reading frame (ORF) expression library of 
the S. aureus genome. The efflux pump protein MdeA belongs to the MFS using the 
proton motive force to energize the transport of its substrates [67, 68].

MdeA confers resistance to the biocides benzalkonium chloride, dequalinium, 
tetraphenylphosphonium, and to the dye ethidium bromide [67]. MdeA also 
confers resistance to multiple antibiotics among which are fusidic acid, mupirocin, 
novobiocin, and virginiamycin, and to some extent toward ciprofloxacin and 
norfloxacin [67, 68].
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6.2.1.3.2 SdrM

In 2006 Yamada et al. cloned a new gene called SA1972 isolated from 
Staphylococcus aureus. The product obtained was called SdrM and it was proven that 
it conferred resistance to the bacteria against, acriflavine, ethidium bromide, and 
norfloxacin. SdrM was classified as an efflux pump belonging to the MFS [69].

6.2.1.3.3 QacB (III)

The qacA and qacB genes that code for efflux pump proteins (QacA and QacB, 
respectively) are present in methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). 
The efflux pump QacA has two isoforms, while the pump QacB has four known as 
QacBI, QacBII, QacBIII, and QacBIV. It has been observed that the QacBIII variant 
confers resistance to S. aureus to fluoroquinolones [70].

6.2.1.4 MATE (multidrug and toxic compound extrusion family)

6.2.1.4.1 MepA

The efflux pump MepA belongs to the multidrug and toxic compound extrusion 
(MATE) family. MepA gives the bacterium a phenotypic MDR profile associated 
with low-level resistance to some quaternary ammonium compounds. It also confers 
resistance to certain antibiotics, mainly toward glycylcyclines and to a lesser extent 
resistance to ciprofloxacin and norfloxacin [71–73].

In addition to the efflux pump described above, there are other transporters in 
Gram-positive bacteria that participate in the decrease in the intracytoplasmic con-
centration of quinolones in the bacterial cell, participating in resistance to this drug. 
Some of these transporters are LmrS, Bmr, Bmr3 and Blt, PmrA66, LmrP67, PatAB69, 
SatAB70, LmrA71, FepA, FepR, and TetR [35].

6.2.2  Mutations associated with the reduction of concentration in Gram-negative 
bacteria

6.2.2.1 RND (resistance-nodulation-cell division superfamily)

Gram-negative bacteria use efflux pumps belonging to the RND superfamily as 
the main mechanism of resistance to quinolones. The efflux pump RND pumps are 
a molecular complex consisting of three elements (Figure 3) [49, 74–77]:

1. In the inner membrane is RND pump protein.

2. An adapter protein from the MFP (membrane fusion protein) family located in 
the periplasmic space.

3. In the outer membrane is an outer membrane channel protein (OMP) belong-
ing to the outer membrane factor (OMF) family.

The adapter protein MFP links the pump RND and the OMF protein [49, 74–77].
In E. coli, the presence of five RND efflux transporters has been reported:

1. AcrAB [78, 79]

2. AcrAD [80, 81]

3. AcrEF [82]
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4. MdtABC [83, 84]

5. MdtEF [85, 86]

6.2.2.2 AcrAB-TolC [acriflavine (Acr) efflux system]

The AcrAB-TolC or acriflavine (Acr) efflux system consists of three  
elements [75, 87]:

1. The outer-membrane channel TolC

2. In the periplasmic space is the AcrA protein, which bridges these two integral 
membrane proteins

3. In the inner membrane is the secondary transporter AcrB.

There is evidence that the ratio between the proteins that make up this complex 
is 3: 6: 3, comprising an AcrB trimer, an AcrA hexamer, and a TolC trimer [75, 87].

It has been shown that various dyes can be accommodated in the transmembrane 
domain of the Acr efflux system, as well as doxorubicin, minocycline, and quino-
lone molecules [88, 89].

6.2.2.2.1 AcrAD

AcrAD is an antibiotic efflux pump complex of the RND type. It provides 
resistance to aminoglycosides such as amikacin, gentamicin, and tobramycin. There 
is no known effect on quinolone resistance [80, 90].

6.2.2.2.2 AcrEF

AcrEF is an antibiotic efflux pump complex of the resistance-nodulation-cell 
division (RND) type. It provides resistance to cephalosporins, cephamycins, fluoro-
quinolones, and penams [91, 92].

Figure 3. 
Schematic representation of molecular structure of RND (resistance-nodulation-cell division superfamily). 
Based on Eun-Hae Kim et al. [77].
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6.2.2.2.3 MdtABC

MdtABC is an antibiotic efflux pump complex of the resistance-nodulation-
cell division (RND) type. It provides resistance to aminocoumarins, which have a 
mechanism of action similar to quinolones [93, 94].

6.2.2.2.4 MdtEF

MdtEF is an antibiotic efflux pump complex of the RND type. It provides 
resistance to fluoroquinolones, macrolides, and penams [82].

6.2.2.3  Other members of the RND (resistance-nodulation-cell division 
superfamily)

6.2.2.3.1 MexAB-OprM efflux system

MexAB-OprM efflux system is an antibiotic efflux pump complex of the RND 
type. It provides resistance to multiple antibiotics, including aminocoumarins, 
carbapenems, cephalosporins, cephamycins, diaminopyrimidines, fluoroquino-
lones, macrolides, monobactams, penams, phenicols, peptides, sulfonamides, and 
tetracyclines [95, 96].

6.2.2.3.2 MexCD-OprJ with type A NfxB mutation

MexCD-OprJ with type A NfxB mutation is an antibiotic efflux pump complex 
of the RND type. It provides resistance to the aminocoumarins, cephalosporins, 
diaminopyrimidines, fluoroquinolones, macrolides, penams, phenicols, and 
tetracyclines [97].

6.2.2.3.3 MexCD-OprJ with type B NfxB mutation

MexCD-OprJ with type B NfxB mutation is an antibiotic efflux pump complex 
of the RND type. It provides resistance to the aminocoumarins, aminoglycosides, 
cephalosporins, diaminopyrimidines, fluoroquinolones, macrolides, penams, 
phenicols, and tetracyclines [97].

6.2.2.3.4 MexEF-OprN

MexEF-OprN is an antibiotic efflux pump complex RND. It provides resistance 
to diaminopyrimidines, fluoroquinolones, and phenicols [98].

6.2.2.3.5 MexXY-OprM

MexXY-OprM is an antibiotic efflux pump complex RND. It provides resis-
tance to the acridine dye, aminoglycosides, carbapenems, cephalosporins, 
cephamycins, fluoroquinolones, macrolides, penams, phenicols, and tetracyclines 
[96, 99, 100].

6.2.2.3.6 CmeABC

CmeABC is an antibiotic efflux pump complex RND. It provides resistance to 
cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, fusidic acid, and macrolides [101, 102].
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6.2.2.3.7 AdeIJK
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bapenems, cephalosporins, diaminopyrimidines, fluoroquinolones, lincosamides, 
macrolides, penems, phenicols, rifamycins, and tetracyclines [103].

6.2.2.3.8 AdeABC

AdeABC is an antibiotic efflux pump complex RND. It provides resistance to 
glycylcyclines and tetracyclines [104, 105].

6.2.2.3.9 AdeL

AdeL is an antibiotic efflux pump complex RND. It provides resistance to fluoro-
quinolones and tetracyclines [106].

6.2.2.3.10 SmeDEF

SmeDEF is an antibiotic efflux pump complex RND. It provides resistance to 
fluoroquinolones, macrolides, phenicols, and tetracyclines [107].

Other molecular complexes associated with decreasing the intracytoplasmic 
concentration of antibiotics in Gram-negative bacteria include:

6.2.2.4  Members of the MFS (major facilitator superfamily) in Gram-negative 
bacteria

6.2.2.4.1 EmrAB-TolC

EmrAB-TolC is an antibiotic efflux pump belonging to MFS. It provides resis-
tance to fluoroquinolones [108].

6.2.2.4.2 MdfA

MdfA is an antibiotic efflux pump belonging to MFS. It provides resistance to 
benzalkonium chloride, fluoroquinolones, rhodamine, and tetracyclines [109, 110].

6.2.2.5 Other Gram-negative mechanisms

Other molecular complexes associated with decreasing the intracytoplasmic 
concentration of antibiotics in Gram-negative bacteria include:

6.2.2.5.1 Porin OprF

The OprF porin channel is permeable to quinolones and other antibiotics, 
promoting its outflow and decreasing intracytoplasmic concentration and conse-
quently is a mechanism of antibiotic resistance for the bacteria [111, 112].

6.3  Plasmid-mediated quinolone resistance genes (plasmids that protect cells 
from the lethal effects of quinolones)

In 1998 at the University of Alabama, from the isolation of Klebsiella pneumoniae 
from a urine sample, Martinez et al. managed to identify a plasmid they named 
pMG252. They demonstrated that this plasmid induced bacterial resistance to 
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fluoroquinines and nalidixic acid. This resistance phenomenon could be induced in a 
variety of bacteria deficient in outer-membrane porins. They also described that this 
plasmid promoted the acceleration of resistance development and its propagation. 
The gene responsible for this resistance was called qnr, later it became qnrA [113, 114].

In 2002, Tran and Jacoby, working with the qnr plasmid, managed to identify an 
integron-like environment upstream from qacEΔ1 and sulI. The product obtained 
from this gene was a 218-aa protein called QnrA. This protein belonging to the 
pentapeptide repeat family shared sequence homology with the immunity protein 
McbG. Previous studies suggested that McbG protects DNA gyrase from the action 
of various genotoxic chemicals [115].

Based on the mechanism of action of quinolones (the inhibition of topoisomerases 
I and IV) and the similarity of QnrA to McbG, Tran and Jacoby determined the ability 
of QnrA to induce resistance against quinolones by topoisomerase protection [115].

In 2005, two independent teams managed to determine the same activity as 
QnrA for two other proteins identified as QnrB [116] and QnrS [117].

Subsequent studies of the qnrA plasmid found that this plasmid was able to promote 
greater resistance than expected and that is how, in 2006, Ari Robicsek et al. discovered 
another mechanism of action of resistance to quinolones mediated by the enzymatic 
action of aminoglycoside acetyltransferase, AAC(6′)-Ib-cr. They also reported that the 
quinolone resistance mechanism was determined by reduction of the activity of cipro-
floxacin by N-acetylation at the amino nitrogen on its piperazinyl substituent [118].

In 2007, three groups of researchers separately demonstrated another resistance 
mechanism encoded by plasmids. These works, in correlation with Martinez’s 
works, involve quinolone efflux pumps mediated by plasmids QepA [119, 120] and 
OqxAB [121].

In summary, there are three mechanisms for PMQR:

1. The plasmid genes qnrA, qnrB, qnrC, qnrD, qnrS, and qnrVC encode proteins 
from the pentapeptide repeat family that protects DNA gyrase and topoisom-
erase IV from quinolone inhibition. The qnr genes are generally associated with 
mobilizing or transposable elements in plasmids and are often incorporated 
into sul1-type integrons.

2. The second mechanism mediated by plasmids involves acetylation of quino-
lones with an appropriate amino nitrogen target by a variant of the common 
aminoglycoside acetyltransferase AAC(6′)-Ib-cr.

3. Improved outflow produced by plasmid genes for QepAB and  
OqxAB pumps.

7. Concluding remarks

Bacterial resistance to antibiotics is a serious problem worldwide and offers the 
bleakest outlook and prognosis. The number of reports of isolation of multiresistant 
strains is increasing, including antibiotics of the latest generation or exclusive intra-
hospital use. In this sense, isolates of strains resistant to practically all members of 
the quinolone family have been reported.

The implementation of appropriate practices in the use of antibiotics plays an 
important role in the fight against this serious global problem. The proper manage-
ment of antibiotics must include limiting their use in the livestock, agricultural, and 
food industries; as well as the correct medical prescription, avoiding self-medica-
tion, and always seeking adherence to the full antibiotical treatment scheme.
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Chapter 3

Antimicrobial Resistance in 
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Abstract

Pseudomonas aeruginosa is one of the common species responsible for an array of 
diseases in the respiratory tract, gastrointestinal tract, urinary tract, bones, joints 
and different systemic infections of normal and immunocompromised patients as 
well. It exhibits resistance to a wide variety of antimicrobial agents and expresses 
diverse molecular epidemiology to various established classes of antibiotics includ-
ing β-lactams, fluoroquinolones, tetracycline and aminoglycosides. Despite the 
low permeability, hydrophilicity and nonspecific behavior of the outer membrane 
to small molecular transport, it is inadequate to explain the degree of resistance in 
P. aeruginosa. The resistance mechanism of P. aeruginosa against various chemical 
agents is due to the complex chromosomally encoded genes. Different strains of 
P. aeruginosa having the inherent capacity for biofilm formation, further boosts the 
resistance under various environmental factors. This chapter explains pathogenic-
ity, mode and types of resistance of P. aeruginosa, its impact on the economy and 
available remediation/reduction measures and treatments.
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1. Introduction

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, a Gram-negative pathogen usually found in the 
hospital, plays a crucial role for nosocomial infection and are also responsible for 
acute and chronic infection. P. aeruginosa is ubiquitous in nature and shows a great 
 susceptibility against various classes of antibiotics [1]. The bacteria get colonize on 
any surface that contains water and multiply rapidly, carry out all the metabolic 
functions for growth and development which is an association of complex matrix 
known as a biofilm [2, 3]. The study predicted that a biofilm makes the bacteria more 
susceptible in the conditions like antibiotics, exposure in UV light and salinity [4]. 
Further understanding of the pathogenesis and resistance mechanism is a diverse 
area of investigation. Due to the complex biofilm forming ability, Pseudomonas 
species shows a great resistivity to various classes of antibiotics which are used to 
 persistently overcome the microbial infection. The occurrence of Pseudomonas  
species in the hospitals helps to form the biofilms on the medical instruments 
( surface only) and other similar devices along with the implants in the patients [5, 6].  
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Pseudomonas species are used as a model organism for the study of biochemical 
mechanisms responsible for the susceptibility of the pathovars against a wide 
variety of antibiotics groups like amikacin, gentamicin, carbapenem, ofloxacin, 
ciprofloxacin, tigecycline, tobramycin and norfloxacin [7, 8].

The development of resistance by the pathogenic Pseudomonas species devise a 
major problem in the bacterial diversity by altering the genome sequences and the 
expression of proteins that ultimately improves the resistance of the pathovars  
[9, 10]. Various biochemical pathways and channel protein functions are affected 
due to the resistance of the bacteria [11, 12]. At this alarming stage of the scenario in 
details studies and prevention measures at an earliest is essential to control the same 
else in near future it may reach beyond our control. Therefore, the present chapter 
emphasizes on the infections due to Pseudomonas aeruginosa, their mechanism of 
infection and resistance to various classes of antibiotics.

2. Overview of Pseudomonas aeruginosa pathogenesis

The infectious diseases caused by P. aeruginosa are sometimes fatal for humans as 
it is a potential threat to people having less immunity like newborns, diseased per-
sons and veterans. Notably, patients suffering from the diseases like cystic fibrosis, 
urinary tract infection, burn of the skin, leukemia, HIV-AIDS, diabetes, patients 
having longer stay in hospital environments and persons having organ transplanta-
tion are highly susceptible to P. aeruginosa. Table 1 listed the disease, symptoms and 
its causes.

Disease caused in 
humans

Symptoms Adverse effects on human References

Bacteremia Fever, fatigue, chills, joint and 
muscle pain

Increasing bacterial population 
in the bloodstream

[13]

Pneumonia, 
sinusitis

Fever, chills, difficulty in 
breathing, cough with or 
without sputum production

Deposition of liquids in the 
parts of the lungs. Swelling and 
inflammation of the nasal tract

[14]

Folliculitis Abscess production in the 
skin, redness of the skin, 
draining wounds

Inflammation of the hair 
follicles by bacteria

[15, 16]

External ear canal 
Infection (otitis 
externa)

Ear pain, swelling, itching 
inside the ear, discharge from 
the ear, sometimes difficulty 
in hearing

Frequent showering leads to 
deposition of water and hence 
the growth of bacteria takes 
place at that location

[17, 18]

Corneal 
inflammation 
(keratitis)

Redness, pain, swelling, 
inflammation, pus formation, 
impaired vision

The bacteria adhere to the lens 
and other parts of an eye within 
24 h of its exposure by its cilia 
and flagella and forms the 
biofilm

[19, 20]

Urinary tract 
infection

Burning with urination, 
cloudy or bloody urine, 
strong odor, rectal pain (in 
male), pelvic pain (in female)

The transfer of bacteria into the 
urethra

[21]

Diabetic foot Swelling of foot and ankle, 
dry cracks in the skin(around 
the heel), corns or calluses

Tissue damage in the foot and 
severe pain due to ingrown 
toenails

[22]

Table 1. 
Diseases and symptoms of Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection.
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The resistance of P. aeruginosa to different aminoglycoside agents show a 
tremendous threat to public health as well as constrains the therapeutic choice 
available. The use of multiple drugs against the diseases in a low dose make the P. 
aeruginosa strains more resistant to a wide range of antibiotics [23]. The different 
strains of P. aeruginosa showing resistance to various antibiotic classes along with 
the pathway of resistant have been demonstrated in Table 2.

3. Pathogenicity of Pseudomonas aeruginosa

The virulence property of P. aeruginosa is mainly due to the presence of factors 
like alkaline protease, elastase, pyoverdin, pyocyanin, exotoxins and cytotoxins. 

SI no. Strains of 
Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa

Showing resistance to 
antibiotic class

Mode of action References

1. PA40, PA43 Amikacin Multi-drug-resistance (MDR) [24, 25]

2. ATCC 27853, 
P2284

Ticarcillin/clavulanate Production of β-lactamase [26]

3. K385 Chloramphenicol and 
norfloxacin

Overexpression of mexC-
MexD-OprJ operon

[27]

4. PA-M4 Ciprofloxacin Overexpression of MexEF-
OprN operon

[28]

5. OCR1 Gentamicin Overexpression of MexAB-
OprM operon

[28]

6. PAO4222 Carbapenem 
(imipenem and 
meropenem)

Loss of porin channels in the 
outer membrane, expression 
of OprD and secreting 
carbapenem-hydrolyzing 
metalloenzyme

[29]

7. PAO4098E Carbenicillin and 
tobramycin

Inactivation of 
aminoglycosides enzyme, 
ribosomal methyl group 
transferase enzyme

[27]

8. PAO1 Tigecycline Inhibition of MexXY-OprM 
activity

[30]

9. KG3002 Ofloxacin Inactivation of MexC operon [31]

10. KG3000 Ciprofloxacin Expression of MexC-MexD-
OprJ operon

[32]

11. PAO1 Fluroquinolones DNA gyrase topoisomerase IV 
activity

[33, 34]

12. PA1109 Polymyxin E (colistin) Modification in the LPS layer [35, 36]

13. PA124 Tetracyclines Activation of MexXY-OprM 
efflux pump

[37]

14. PAO1 Quinolones Expression of MexEF-OprN 
efflux pump due to mutation 
of NfxB, NfxC and NalB

[38, 39]

15. ATTC 27853, 
K1178

Cephalosporin Overexpression of MexAB-
OprM efflux pump due to the 
NalB mutation

[40]

Table 2. 
Antibiotics resistance in different strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
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This virulence factors are commonly restricted to immunocompromised patients. 
The pathovars also produces a kind of exopolysaccharide known as alginate in 
patients having chronic respiratory infections. These alginate serves as the adhesive 
on the solid surfaces and also protects the bacteria from unfavorable environmental 
conditions [41]. The bacteria also produce alginate lyase enzyme which can cleave 
the polysaccharide into short oligosaccharide units it has been observed that both 
the biosynthesis and degradation process plays a vital role in the infection process 
[42, 43]. Presence of extracellular virulence factors and cell surface associated 
structures promotes its pathogenicity [44, 45].

P. aeruginosa binds to the ganglioside present in the host epithelial surface with 
the help of lipopolysaccharide and bacterial adhesins (i.e. type-IV pili and flagella). 
Type-IV also facilitates the bacterial movement along the host cell surface known 
as “twitching motility” which enhances the development of biofilm [46]. After the 
attachment to the host cell type III secretion system (T3SS) get activated and makes 
pore or a channel (i.e. translocon) on the cell membrane by injecting cytotoxic 
effector proteins into the cytosol of host cell [47, 48]. Mainly four different types of 
toxins are found in the P. aeruginosa sp. i.e. Exoenzymes S, T, U and Y. EXoS, ExoT 
and ExoU are responsible for N-terminal GTPase-activating proteinase (GAP) 
activity, C-terminal ADP-ribosyltransferase activity (ADPRT) and adenylate 
cyclase activity respectively [49]. It has been found that the ExoU is also a potent 
cytotoxin to cleave the host membrane phospholipid layers i.e. Phospholipase A2 
(PLA2) activity. The ExoU initiates the inflammation by secreting the arachidonic 
acid for activating lipoxygenase and cyclooxygenase pathways and results the 
production of prostaglandins. P. aeruginosa secretes an Exotoxin A which is a type 
of ADPRT that causes cell death by inhibiting protein synthesis due to suppression 
of host elongation factor 2(EF2) [50]. The lipase and phospholipase of the bacteria 
dissolve the surfactant lipids and phospholipids of the host cell membranes. The 
blue-green pigment pyocyanin develops the oxidative stress in host cells by disrupt-
ing the host catalase and electron transport system (ETS) hence suppresses the 
phagocytosis activity of the host immune system [51].

The type-VI secretion system (T6SS) seen in case of P. aeruginosa facilitates the 
interaction of this pathogen with other organism and provides defence from other 
bacteria. The H1-, H2- and H3-T6SS are the three distinct T6SS observed in this 
pathovars. The H1-T6SS is being used for the physiological study of antimicrobial 
activity [52, 53]. The H2- and H3-T6SS plays dual role in the interaction with both 
prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell. The production of proteases degrades the covered 
mucin and complement systems which results the disruption of the tight junctions 
between the host epithelial cells. Then the bacteria spreads from one cell to others 
by secreting the phospholipase by damaging the cell membrane [54]. The release 
of pyocyanin and pyoverdin interfere with the electron transport pathways and 
redox cycling system of the host cells. LasA and LasB are the two types of elastases 
produced by P. aeruginosa, commonly responsible for the burn wound infection and 
acute lung infections. The LasA hydrolyze the penta-glycine bridge necessary for 
the stabilization of the peptidoglycan in the cell wall and the LasB is responsible for 
the opsonisation of the lung surfactant proteins A and D [55].

4. Resistance for antimicrobials in Pseudomonas aeruginosa

A wide group of P. aeruginosa strains are resistance to various classes of anti-
biotics or antibacterial agents that makes it difficult to control the infection. The 
resistance in Pseudomonas species is broadly due to the below detail explained 
methods studied previously. Figure 1 explicitly elaborate on various mechanism of 
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P. aeruginosa resistance. The resistance pattern and mechanism behind the devel-
opment of resistance in the Pseudomonas species are the topic of interest for the 
researchers as it will help to develop the polyprophylactic procedures and mitigation 
of infection due to P. aeruginosa.

4.1 Enzymatic modification

P. aeruginosa consists of elements generally termed as transposons which induce 
resistance due to the modification of aminoglycoside enzymes. The infection due to 
the pathogen is usually combated by various class/groups of aminoglycoside antibi-
otics like kanamycin, gentamicin, streptomycin, amikacin and neomycin. Previous 
studies elucidate that, there are three types of enzymatic conformational change 
which are accountable for the resistance against the bactericidal compounds. These 
are phosphorylation of aminoglycoside phosphoryl transferase (APH) [56, 57]  
adenylation of aminoglycoside nucleotidyl transferase (ANT) and acetylation of 
aminoglycoside acetyl transferase (AAC) [58, 59].

The conformational modification and phosphorylation in the 3′-OH group is 
carried out by the APH enzyme. APH (3′) family of enzymes shows resistance 
against streptomycin, butirocin, amikacin, kanamycin and neomycin by encod-
ing the genes such as aphA and hpaA which are involved in the metabolism of 
4-hydroxy-phenylacetic acid (4-HPA). However, APH (2″) shows resistance to 
tobramycin and gentamycin classes of antibiotics. Due to adenylation of ANT 
enzymes P. aeruginosa increases resistance towards tobramycin, gentamicin, 
streptomycin, isepamicin and amikacin [60, 61]. The family of enzymes such as 
ANT (2″), (3″) and (4′) also shows a similar type of resistance in different strains 
of P. aeruginosa isolated from hospitals and intensive care unit (ICU) premises 
[62]. The N-terminal positions (1, 2′, 3 and 6′) of the (AAC) shows the enzy-
matic acetylation. Amongst various families, AAC (3-I), (3-II) and (3-III) are also 
resistant to gentamicin, tobramycin and kanamycin antibiotics respectively [63]. 
Apart from that AAC (6′) family of enzymes contributes to the resistance along 
with akamicin [64].

Figure 1. 
Resistance of P. aeruginosa to various antimicrobials as (1) shows the enzymatic modification,  
(2) impermeability resistance, (3) efflux system and (4) modification in the outer membrane.
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4.2 Impermeability resistance

Impermeability to various exocompounds in Gram-negative bacteria is due to 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) present in the cell wall. LPS is made up of lipid A, oligo-
saccharide core and O antigen regions which are linked covalently [65]. The lipid 
A region is hydrophobic in nature and made up of a disaccharide of glucosamine 
which is phosphorylated and helps in the anchoring of LPS to the cell membrane. 
The core oligosaccharide is accumulation of sugar, ethanolamine, phosphate and 
amino acids and can be divided into inner and outer core. The O antigen is the outer 
domain of bacterial LPS made up of repeating glycan polymers and attached with 
the core region. It has been observed that the deletion of lipid A makes the bacteria 
susceptible to various classes of hydrophobic antibiotics and degradation of O side 
chains determine the smoothness and roughness of the LPS [66, 67]. The use of 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), some organic acids like lactic acid and 
citric acid are found to alter the impermeability of the Pseudomonas species. These 
chelating agents can neutralize the negatively charged oligosaccharide core by 
binding with the (Mg2+) cations in the LPS molecule and promotes the removal of 
LPS molecules [68]. The accumulation of aminoglycoside level decreases in the case 
of P. aeruginosa leading to low uptake and hence shows impermeability resistance 
which has been reported in the strains isolated from the cystic fibrosis patients [58]. 
Similarly, tobramycin resistance due to impermeability was seen when studied for 
endocarditis in case of rabbits.

4.3 Through the efflux system

The drug efflux system in bacteria includes three major components i.e. outer 
membrane channel-forming protein (OMF), resistance nodulation division (RND) 
which helps in drug-protein antiport process and the membrane fusion protein 
that acts as a periplasmic link between above two components [69]. The mexXY 
operon codes the inner membrane protein (i.e. MexY) and periplasmic protein (i.e. 
MexX). Resistance nodulation division (RND) involves the MexXY efflux system 
which develops the resistance in Pseudomonas species [70, 71]. MexAB-OprM shows 
resistance against ticarcillin, broad-spectrum cephalosporin and β-lactam of clinical 
isolates, while the combination of MexAB-OprM, MexCD-OprJ and MexXY-OprM 
shows the carbapenem resistance [72]. The bacterial isolates like Burkholderia 
pseudomallei and Escherichia coli involve the three component systems known as 
RND type aminoglycoside efflux system. Treatment with ofloxacin and gentamicin 
increases the level of MexXY expression in case of mutants compared to wild-type 
strains [73, 74]. The wild-type of strains of Pseudomonas is resistance to the anti-
biotic classes like tetracyclines, aminoglycosides, glycylcyclines and erythromycin 
but the MexXY can express in presence of diverse class of antibiotics like lincomycin 
[75], macrolides [76], fluoroquinolones [77], chloramphenicol [30], β-lactams 
[72], novobiocin [78] along with the wild type of antibiotic classes. In the reduced 
aminoglycosides condition both adaptive and impermeability resistance in the 
Pseudomonas sp. is expressed. The expression of MexXY gene is regulated by mexZ 
repressor, present in the upstream region of MexXY region of the gene and belongs 
to tetracycline repressor protein (TetR) and AcrR repressor protein family [79].

4.4 Modification in the outer membrane

The exoskeleton of the Gram-negative bacteria is present to resist against the 
adverse environmental conditions. Likewise, the outer membrane of P. aeruginosa 
is designed in such a way that it can permit small hydrophilic molecules and inhibit 
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larger molecules such as antibiotics [80]. Due to the crucial arrangement of aquaporin 
proteins in the cell membrane, the small hydrophilic antibiotics of quinolone and 
β-lactam classes can pass through the outer membrane. P. aeruginosa strains produce 
four major aquaporins (i.e. oprP, oprD, oprF and oprB) and two minor aquaporins 
(i.e. oprC, oprE) whereas the mutant strains lack oprF [81, 82]. The oprD is a 
specialized porin molecule present in bacterial membrane that helps in the process 
of up-taking positively charged amino acids like arginine and lysine [83]. The 
minimum inhibitory concentration increases due to the loss of oprD porin from the 
outer membrane of the Pseudomonas sp. thus increasing the resistance to imipenem 
class of antibiotics [84]. As the porin channels are impermeable to the polymyxin E 
and aminoglycoside, these molecules bind with the LPS present in the outer mem-
brane, destructs the barrier and allows the antibiotics to enter into the bacterial cells 
[85]. Through this mechanism the aminoglycosides can enter into the cytoplasm of 
the bacterial cell and disturb the protein synthesis process in the ribosomes that kills 
the bacteria simultaneously. But the overexpression of the oprH an outer membrane 
protein [86], prevents the binding of antibiotics to LPS making it resistant for 
laboratory strains of Pseudomonas species.

4.5 Resistance by biofilm

Bacterial communities aggregate themselves to a substratum and encapsulated 
in a proteinous polysaccharide of matrix evolved during adverse environmental 
condition such as various irradiation treatments and therapy which is known as 
biofilm. Mostly these polysaccharide/polymeric matrix leads to the formation of 
biofilms over a water surface and shows resistance and enhances their survivability 
against the antimicrobial agents [87, 88]. The formation of biofilm is predominantly 
found in case of various biomedical instruments such as catheter, implants, ventila-
tor and dialyser used patients residing in the hospital [89]. The bacteria are found 
to evade from host immune response due to the formation of biofilms and helps 
in promoting collateral damage to the tissues. Only few antibiotic classes act as an 
effective bactericidal agent for the free-floating bacteria but it fails to act against 
the bacteria forming biofilms as the biofilms are 1000 times more invulnerable 
to it [90, 91]. During environmental stress conditions, the bacteria change from 
free-living unicellular form to the planktonic form and then to the attached biofilm 
structure which enables the survivability of the bacteria. The matured biofilm starts 
to segregate from a place and develop an immobile structure in the new surfaces for 
colonization [92, 93]. The chemical therapy of antibiotics was not effective as the 
molecules cannot penetrate into the complex biofilm matrix due to the production 
of cover like exopolysaccharides matrix known as glycocalyx [94, 95]. Mostly the 
pathovars of P. aeruginosa forms the biofilm in the dialysis membrane and restricts 
the diffusion of piperacillin antibiotic into the complex aggregation [96]. It is 
pertinent to mention here that the bacterial biofilm is resistant to various classes/
groups of antibiotics.

4.6 Resistance by quorum sensing

The P. aeruginosa has been found to be resistive to various bactericidal agents and 
mainly infects to the people suffering from HIV-AIDS and cancer due to the com-
promised immune system, use of broad-spectrum antibiotics for a longer duration 
and dependency on life support medical devices like a catheter, ventilator and dialyser. 
The bacteria communicate with each other by secreting extracellular signaling mol-
ecules known as autoinducer. The autoinducer level is directly proportional to the 
growth of bacterial population, hence with the increase in bacterial population the 
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The core oligosaccharide is accumulation of sugar, ethanolamine, phosphate and 
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isolates, while the combination of MexAB-OprM, MexCD-OprJ and MexXY-OprM 
shows the carbapenem resistance [72]. The bacterial isolates like Burkholderia 
pseudomallei and Escherichia coli involve the three component systems known as 
RND type aminoglycoside efflux system. Treatment with ofloxacin and gentamicin 
increases the level of MexXY expression in case of mutants compared to wild-type 
strains [73, 74]. The wild-type of strains of Pseudomonas is resistance to the anti-
biotic classes like tetracyclines, aminoglycosides, glycylcyclines and erythromycin 
but the MexXY can express in presence of diverse class of antibiotics like lincomycin 
[75], macrolides [76], fluoroquinolones [77], chloramphenicol [30], β-lactams 
[72], novobiocin [78] along with the wild type of antibiotic classes. In the reduced 
aminoglycosides condition both adaptive and impermeability resistance in the 
Pseudomonas sp. is expressed. The expression of MexXY gene is regulated by mexZ 
repressor, present in the upstream region of MexXY region of the gene and belongs 
to tetracycline repressor protein (TetR) and AcrR repressor protein family [79].

4.4 Modification in the outer membrane

The exoskeleton of the Gram-negative bacteria is present to resist against the 
adverse environmental conditions. Likewise, the outer membrane of P. aeruginosa 
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larger molecules such as antibiotics [80]. Due to the crucial arrangement of aquaporin 
proteins in the cell membrane, the small hydrophilic antibiotics of quinolone and 
β-lactam classes can pass through the outer membrane. P. aeruginosa strains produce 
four major aquaporins (i.e. oprP, oprD, oprF and oprB) and two minor aquaporins 
(i.e. oprC, oprE) whereas the mutant strains lack oprF [81, 82]. The oprD is a 
specialized porin molecule present in bacterial membrane that helps in the process 
of up-taking positively charged amino acids like arginine and lysine [83]. The 
minimum inhibitory concentration increases due to the loss of oprD porin from the 
outer membrane of the Pseudomonas sp. thus increasing the resistance to imipenem 
class of antibiotics [84]. As the porin channels are impermeable to the polymyxin E 
and aminoglycoside, these molecules bind with the LPS present in the outer mem-
brane, destructs the barrier and allows the antibiotics to enter into the bacterial cells 
[85]. Through this mechanism the aminoglycosides can enter into the cytoplasm of 
the bacterial cell and disturb the protein synthesis process in the ribosomes that kills 
the bacteria simultaneously. But the overexpression of the oprH an outer membrane 
protein [86], prevents the binding of antibiotics to LPS making it resistant for 
laboratory strains of Pseudomonas species.

4.5 Resistance by biofilm

Bacterial communities aggregate themselves to a substratum and encapsulated 
in a proteinous polysaccharide of matrix evolved during adverse environmental 
condition such as various irradiation treatments and therapy which is known as 
biofilm. Mostly these polysaccharide/polymeric matrix leads to the formation of 
biofilms over a water surface and shows resistance and enhances their survivability 
against the antimicrobial agents [87, 88]. The formation of biofilm is predominantly 
found in case of various biomedical instruments such as catheter, implants, ventila-
tor and dialyser used patients residing in the hospital [89]. The bacteria are found 
to evade from host immune response due to the formation of biofilms and helps 
in promoting collateral damage to the tissues. Only few antibiotic classes act as an 
effective bactericidal agent for the free-floating bacteria but it fails to act against 
the bacteria forming biofilms as the biofilms are 1000 times more invulnerable 
to it [90, 91]. During environmental stress conditions, the bacteria change from 
free-living unicellular form to the planktonic form and then to the attached biofilm 
structure which enables the survivability of the bacteria. The matured biofilm starts 
to segregate from a place and develop an immobile structure in the new surfaces for 
colonization [92, 93]. The chemical therapy of antibiotics was not effective as the 
molecules cannot penetrate into the complex biofilm matrix due to the production 
of cover like exopolysaccharides matrix known as glycocalyx [94, 95]. Mostly the 
pathovars of P. aeruginosa forms the biofilm in the dialysis membrane and restricts 
the diffusion of piperacillin antibiotic into the complex aggregation [96]. It is 
pertinent to mention here that the bacterial biofilm is resistant to various classes/
groups of antibiotics.

4.6 Resistance by quorum sensing

The P. aeruginosa has been found to be resistive to various bactericidal agents and 
mainly infects to the people suffering from HIV-AIDS and cancer due to the com-
promised immune system, use of broad-spectrum antibiotics for a longer duration 
and dependency on life support medical devices like a catheter, ventilator and dialyser. 
The bacteria communicate with each other by secreting extracellular signaling mol-
ecules known as autoinducer. The autoinducer level is directly proportional to the 
growth of bacterial population, hence with the increase in bacterial population the 
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accumulation of autoinducer in the environment is at the peak [10, 97]. This process 
of production, release of signaling molecules is termed as quorum sensing.

There are four types of quorum sensing pathways discovered for the P. aeruginosa 
species which includes the LasR and LasI, RhlR and RhlI, PqsR-quinolone controlled 
system and the integrated quorum sensing (IQS) system which works under limiting 
conditions of phosphate [98, 99]. The formation of complexes of LasR with 3- 
oxo-C12-HSL activates the LasI synthase gene which helps in the process of autoin-
duction. The LasR complex regulates the expression of rhlI and rhlR genes along with 
the PQS systems which are related to the second and third mode of quorum sensing 
system of pathway respectively. The activation of its own regulon by the binding of 
C4-HSL with RhlR induces the second induction processes. The activation of RhlR 
is induced by PqsR-PQS complex which regulates the three modes of signaling in 
Quorum sensing along with inhibits the expression of the pqsR and pqsABCD. The 
ratio of 3-oxo-C12-HSL to C4-HSL gives an idea about the activation of PQS [100, 101]. 
The virulence property of P. aeruginosa is controlled by the RhlR along with C4-HSL 
and PqsR or LasR. Incase of the isolates of P. aeruginosa from the cystic fibrosis patients 
the mutations in the LasR supplies the autoinducer as there is the necessity of phos-
phate starvation protein (PhoB). This LasR activates the expression of pqs genes by the 
production of IQS which expresses the rhl gene hence shows the pathogenicity [102].

4.7 Others

Pseudomonas species also include the resistance mechanism like adaptive 
resistance, acquired resistance and intrinsic resistance which further helps in the 
increasing the resistivity of the pathogen to a wide range of antibiotic class.

4.7.1 Adaptive resistance

The resistance which is dependent on the physical and chemical stresses, growth 
states and promotes the initiation of the regular processes inside the cell in the 
presence of antibiotics and reverts back to the primary condition in the removal of 
the inducers are known as adaptive resistance [103, 104]. Previous research studies 
manifested that the resistance is due to many factors like the use of sub-inhibitory 
concentration of antimicrobial agents, polyamines, heat shock, SOS response, pH 
imbalance and anaerobiosis condition [105, 106]. P. aeruginosa was found to develop 
adaptive resistance against divalent Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions and the polymyxins which 
are controlled by PmrAB and PhoPQ pathways [107]. P. aeruginosa gradually reduces 
susceptibility in the presence of antibiotics and is altered in absentia this phenomena 
are reversible in nature and scientifically termed as the adaptive resistance [108]. 
The extensive studies revealed that adaptive resistance can also be developed in both 
in vivo and in vitro conditions due to the administration of antibiotics into the bacte-
rial culture for few hours and this resistance disappears after the removal of anti-
biotics from the media [109]. But it is observed that the organism shows resistance 
when there is a low accumulation of the aminoglycosides. The resistance induced 
through drug efflux system and due to the gene expression associated with anaerobic 
respiration. The bacteria were grown in the anaerobic condition and nitrate environ-
ment to check the accumulation and the uptake of aminoglycoside and found that  
P. aeruginosa is capable of showing resistance in the anaerobic conditions [110].

4.7.2 Acquired resistance

The acquired resistance involves the transfer of plasmids, prophages, DNA 
elements and transposons by means of transduction, transformation and 
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conjugation. This horizontal transfer shows the β-lactam and aminoglycoside 
resistance in P. aeruginosa [111]. The chemical modification of the aminoglyco-
sides alters the affinity of a 30S subunit of ribose sugar to the target. Antibiotic 
drugs like cephalosporin, carbapenem [112] and penicillin [113] help in the 
process of development of resistance property in case to P. aeruginosa [112]. The 
mutational resistance occurred due to the formation of biofilms and the action 
of DNA-damaging agents. The mutation frequency is found to be increased by 
10-fold, greater than 100-fold and 70-fold if the resistance is caused by merope-
nem [85], ciprofloxacin and if any mutation in genes respectively [114]. The 
downregulation of antioxidant enzymes damages the DNA in the biofilms. The 
library screening of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients describe that there are various 
mutators play a significant role during the early infection stages, mutL and mutS 
are the hypermutators which are widely found. The mutation in genes mexR, 
mexZ and nfxB is due to the overexpression of MexAB-OprM, MexXY-OprM and 
MexCD-OprJ efflux pump respectively. OprD is a porin that suppresses the uptake 
of imipenem [115] and another antibiotic [116] leading to the clinical resistance. 
The ampC β-lactamase, AmpD mutate and controls the activity of AmpR regula-
tor [117]. The P. aeruginosa clinical strain shows resistance to mutations in gyrase 
(gyrA) and gyrB as well as parC and parE. Overlay we can demonstrate that the 
mutations in the unrelated genes give rise to acquired resistance against different 
antibiotics.

4.7.3 Intrinsic resistance

The intrinsic resistance is due to the combination of the efflux system along 
with the β-lactamase and the low outer membrane permeability, the entry of 
antibiotic molecules through the outer membrane of the bacteria [8]. The increase 
in antibiotic concentration in the environment helps in the low permeability of the 
outer membrane permits the entry of larger compounds and antibiotics into the 
cell with the help of porin protein channels and makes the bacteria resistant this 
slow process helps in increased resistance of the organism [83, 118]. The intrinsic 
resistance is carried out by the help of multi-drug efflux systems like MexAB-OprM 
and MexXY-OprM operon along with the inactivation of enzyme β-lactams by 
hydrolysis [119, 120].

5. Impact of Pseudomonas aeruginosa on the economy

The low membrane permeability, overexpression of efflux pump and deletion of 
porin channels are the cause behind the resistance of Pseudomonas species. P. aeruginosa 
was predominantly found in the ICUs of European continents hence put in the list 
of “ESKAPE” pathogens by the Infectious Disease Society of America [121, 122]. 
The existing antibacterial agents are not effective against these isolates and hence a 
severe threat for public health. A study in China for the bacterial resistance surveil-
lance demonstrated that the resistance in case of hospital-acquired infection (HAI) 
is prevalence than community-acquired infection (CAI) [123]. Relatively few stud-
ies explained about the outbreak of Multi-drug resistance (MDR) in P. aeruginosa 
species. The worldwide study of Pseudomonas infections gives us the idea that in the 
year 2002 14% and in 2003 9.9% resistance were found in ICU isolates and nosoco-
mial infections in United states [77]. During 1997–1999 8.2% and 4.7% of resistance 
were due to nosocomial infections in South America and Europe respectively [124, 125]. 
In 2001 2.8% and in 2005 6.9% of resistance were due to nosocomial infections in Japan 
[126] and Malaysia [127].
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conjugation. This horizontal transfer shows the β-lactam and aminoglycoside 
resistance in P. aeruginosa [111]. The chemical modification of the aminoglyco-
sides alters the affinity of a 30S subunit of ribose sugar to the target. Antibiotic 
drugs like cephalosporin, carbapenem [112] and penicillin [113] help in the 
process of development of resistance property in case to P. aeruginosa [112]. The 
mutational resistance occurred due to the formation of biofilms and the action 
of DNA-damaging agents. The mutation frequency is found to be increased by 
10-fold, greater than 100-fold and 70-fold if the resistance is caused by merope-
nem [85], ciprofloxacin and if any mutation in genes respectively [114]. The 
downregulation of antioxidant enzymes damages the DNA in the biofilms. The 
library screening of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients describe that there are various 
mutators play a significant role during the early infection stages, mutL and mutS 
are the hypermutators which are widely found. The mutation in genes mexR, 
mexZ and nfxB is due to the overexpression of MexAB-OprM, MexXY-OprM and 
MexCD-OprJ efflux pump respectively. OprD is a porin that suppresses the uptake 
of imipenem [115] and another antibiotic [116] leading to the clinical resistance. 
The ampC β-lactamase, AmpD mutate and controls the activity of AmpR regula-
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(gyrA) and gyrB as well as parC and parE. Overlay we can demonstrate that the 
mutations in the unrelated genes give rise to acquired resistance against different 
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The intrinsic resistance is due to the combination of the efflux system along 
with the β-lactamase and the low outer membrane permeability, the entry of 
antibiotic molecules through the outer membrane of the bacteria [8]. The increase 
in antibiotic concentration in the environment helps in the low permeability of the 
outer membrane permits the entry of larger compounds and antibiotics into the 
cell with the help of porin protein channels and makes the bacteria resistant this 
slow process helps in increased resistance of the organism [83, 118]. The intrinsic 
resistance is carried out by the help of multi-drug efflux systems like MexAB-OprM 
and MexXY-OprM operon along with the inactivation of enzyme β-lactams by 
hydrolysis [119, 120].

5. Impact of Pseudomonas aeruginosa on the economy

The low membrane permeability, overexpression of efflux pump and deletion of 
porin channels are the cause behind the resistance of Pseudomonas species. P. aeruginosa 
was predominantly found in the ICUs of European continents hence put in the list 
of “ESKAPE” pathogens by the Infectious Disease Society of America [121, 122]. 
The existing antibacterial agents are not effective against these isolates and hence a 
severe threat for public health. A study in China for the bacterial resistance surveil-
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is prevalence than community-acquired infection (CAI) [123]. Relatively few stud-
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The National Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System (NNIS) also conducted 
the study for statistical analysis of the resistance developed by the hospital strains 
of P. aeruginosa and define that the hospital samples are more resistive to various 
groups of antibiotic classes [128]. The resistance to various classes of antibiotic by 
P. aeruginosa is a new threat to our defence system as once compromised it will be 
a difficult task to control the spread and infection of the bacteria among the living 
system. It has been also reported that the bacteraemia was not in control by the 
administration of antibiotics as it was spread by the antibiotic-resistant strains of  
P. aeruginosa [129].

Due to hospitalization for a significant period of time in the ICU [130] of a 
patient suffering from respiratory disorder [110], kidney disease [89] and other 
diseases which needs the ventilator along with the medical device installation are 
more prone to the infection of P. aeruginosa [131]. The administration of various 
drugs makes the Pseudomonas strain more resistive due to mechanisms like multi- 
drug-resistance (MDR), efflux systems, and loss of porin proteins from the outer 
membrane. Extensive research work is necessary to understand the infection mech-
anism and the development of resistance in the bacteria, the suitable combination 
of antibiotic molecules which will overcome the resistant behaviour and eradication 
of the bacterial biofilm without affecting the other processes in the living beings.

6. Mitigation of resistance

The eradication of the resistance is highly necessary for the prevention followed 
by cure to Pseudomonas infection for healthy sustenance. So, research is still going 
on to overcome the resistance by the organism and combinational therapeutic 
approach is found to be an effective tool against the resistance of the Pseudomonas 
species.

Cross-infection through hospital personnel gives rise to 30–40% of infection so 
irrespective of cost and time use of masks, cloths, gloves, antiseptics for the proper 
isolation can minimize the resistant developed in the pathovars [132]. It was observed 
that usual laboratory methods failed to detect the Antimicrobial-Drug resistance 
hence new testing methods, standards and guidelines implemented by various 
national and international clinical research groups for the early detection and control 
its outbreak [133]. The synergistic of two or more anti-bactericidal molecules is found 
to be an effective than monotherapy to overcome the resistance. The combination of 
polymixin with tobramycin is found to be an effective antimicrobial for inhibition 
in the formation of biofilms [134]. The combinational administration of tobramycin 
with aminoglycoside and macrolide clarithromycin shows a devastating effect against 
the biofilm [79]. Likewise, the integration of azithromycin with the tobramycin 
helped to destroy the bacterial biofilm when treated with in vitro condition [135].

The use of nitric oxide (NO) was reported to trigger the downstream of signal 
processing in quorum sensing and hence the production of cyclic-di-GMP decreases 
hence the extracellular matrix of biofilm get destroyed [136]. The introduction of 
deoxyribonuclease (DNAse) directly into the biofilm of the bacterial colony as it 
digests the environmental DNA (eDNA) enzymatically. The P. aeruginosa contains 
a molecule known as acyl-homoserine lactones (AHL), the blockage of signaling of 
this molecule prevents the formation of biofilms [137]. The rsaL gene expression acts 
as a negative regulator of the lasI gene expression which is responsible for the quo-
rum sensing in the strains of P. aeruginosa [138]. The PmrAB and PhoPQ can alter the 
permeability of the outer membrane as the level of divalent ions decrease it increase 
the extracellular DNA in the biofilms and shows resistance to cationic bactericidal 
peptides and polymyxins [139]. Due to this phenomenon, the addition of amino 
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arabinose to the 1st and 4th phosphate position in lipid A of the LPS and the net 
negative charge neutralized and the cations can enter into the bacterial cell [140].

The medical equipment and the biomaterial use for implantation purpose are 
coated with silver which reduces the adherence and biofilm producing ability of the 
bacteria. The novel compounds like curlicides and pilicides have been reported to 
inhibit the role of adhesin molecules and hence reduces the formation of biofilms 
on the surfaces. The use of nanomaterials of graphene and zinc as the coating of 
biomedical implants are found to be effective against the biofilm formation [141]. 
In some instances, it is necessary to replace the device after prolonged use with the 
patient/s. The small molecular artificially engineered peptide 1018 was discovered 
with the anti-biofilm activity [142].

The pharmaceutical industries are working towards the development of vaccines 
to tackle the antimicrobial resistance and few are under clinical trials which are 
believed to be effective against the resistance [143, 144]. There are several vaccines 
such as polysaccharide-protein conjugates, LPS-O antigen, OprI and OprF mem-
brane protein, live-attenuated, flagella and DNA vaccines are known to be invented 
for the control of antimicrobial resistance of P. aeruginosa. But the recombinant 
vaccine IC43, OprI and OprF and flagella vaccines are found effective and are under 
clinical trials for cystic fibrosis patients [145]. Apart from the above various NGOs 
and educational groups are playing a great role to educate the students, doctors, 
hospital personnel and society by making people aware about the use of proper dose 
and medicines by consulting the physician along with the maintenance of hygiene 
in the surroundings.

7. Concluding remarks

P. aeruginosa as an emerging human pathogen causes an array of diseases in 
immunocompromised patients, newborns as well as healthy persons. The infec-
tion as a biofilm is much more severe than monoculture. Various antimicrobial/
antibiotics treatment leads to not only increases the resistance in different strains 
of P. aeruginosa but also increase the disease incidence. The present chapter clearly 
enlightens various mechanisms of infection of P. aeruginosa, its biofilms and 
resistance pathways/mechanisms, global impact due to infections which further 
paves the way for various remediation in future through improved implementations 
of genetic engineering and advances nanotechnology tools.

© 2020 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms 
of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, 
provided the original work is properly cited. 
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its outbreak [133]. The synergistic of two or more anti-bactericidal molecules is found 
to be an effective than monotherapy to overcome the resistance. The combination of 
polymixin with tobramycin is found to be an effective antimicrobial for inhibition 
in the formation of biofilms [134]. The combinational administration of tobramycin 
with aminoglycoside and macrolide clarithromycin shows a devastating effect against 
the biofilm [79]. Likewise, the integration of azithromycin with the tobramycin 
helped to destroy the bacterial biofilm when treated with in vitro condition [135].

The use of nitric oxide (NO) was reported to trigger the downstream of signal 
processing in quorum sensing and hence the production of cyclic-di-GMP decreases 
hence the extracellular matrix of biofilm get destroyed [136]. The introduction of 
deoxyribonuclease (DNAse) directly into the biofilm of the bacterial colony as it 
digests the environmental DNA (eDNA) enzymatically. The P. aeruginosa contains 
a molecule known as acyl-homoserine lactones (AHL), the blockage of signaling of 
this molecule prevents the formation of biofilms [137]. The rsaL gene expression acts 
as a negative regulator of the lasI gene expression which is responsible for the quo-
rum sensing in the strains of P. aeruginosa [138]. The PmrAB and PhoPQ can alter the 
permeability of the outer membrane as the level of divalent ions decrease it increase 
the extracellular DNA in the biofilms and shows resistance to cationic bactericidal 
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arabinose to the 1st and 4th phosphate position in lipid A of the LPS and the net 
negative charge neutralized and the cations can enter into the bacterial cell [140].

The medical equipment and the biomaterial use for implantation purpose are 
coated with silver which reduces the adherence and biofilm producing ability of the 
bacteria. The novel compounds like curlicides and pilicides have been reported to 
inhibit the role of adhesin molecules and hence reduces the formation of biofilms 
on the surfaces. The use of nanomaterials of graphene and zinc as the coating of 
biomedical implants are found to be effective against the biofilm formation [141]. 
In some instances, it is necessary to replace the device after prolonged use with the 
patient/s. The small molecular artificially engineered peptide 1018 was discovered 
with the anti-biofilm activity [142].

The pharmaceutical industries are working towards the development of vaccines 
to tackle the antimicrobial resistance and few are under clinical trials which are 
believed to be effective against the resistance [143, 144]. There are several vaccines 
such as polysaccharide-protein conjugates, LPS-O antigen, OprI and OprF mem-
brane protein, live-attenuated, flagella and DNA vaccines are known to be invented 
for the control of antimicrobial resistance of P. aeruginosa. But the recombinant 
vaccine IC43, OprI and OprF and flagella vaccines are found effective and are under 
clinical trials for cystic fibrosis patients [145]. Apart from the above various NGOs 
and educational groups are playing a great role to educate the students, doctors, 
hospital personnel and society by making people aware about the use of proper dose 
and medicines by consulting the physician along with the maintenance of hygiene 
in the surroundings.

7. Concluding remarks

P. aeruginosa as an emerging human pathogen causes an array of diseases in 
immunocompromised patients, newborns as well as healthy persons. The infec-
tion as a biofilm is much more severe than monoculture. Various antimicrobial/
antibiotics treatment leads to not only increases the resistance in different strains 
of P. aeruginosa but also increase the disease incidence. The present chapter clearly 
enlightens various mechanisms of infection of P. aeruginosa, its biofilms and 
resistance pathways/mechanisms, global impact due to infections which further 
paves the way for various remediation in future through improved implementations 
of genetic engineering and advances nanotechnology tools.
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Chapter 4

Plant-Associated Microorganisms 
as a Potent Bio-Factory of Active 
Molecules against Multiresistant 
Pathogens
Felipe de Paula Nogueira Cruz, Andréa Cristina Bogas  
and Cristina Paiva de Sousa

Abstract

Antibiotic-resistant pathogens are a public health threat that has rapidly spread 
over decades due to continuous and uncontrolled administration of antimicrobial 
medicines, becoming an ever-increasing worldwide concern. Since the past decade, 
no significant innovations have been made, so the search for new compounds 
that face multidrug-resistant pathogens is critically important. Plant-symbiont 
microorganisms are capable of producing a variety of bioactive natural products, 
making it possible to treat several infectious diseases. Biotechnological processes 
using microorganisms have been increasing in recent years since the discovery of 
Paclitaxel, an important antimitotic produced by the endophyte Taxomyces andre-
anae. It was isolated for the first time from the native tree of Pacific Taxus brevifolia. 
Several studies have demonstrated the isolation and characterization of promising 
and potent substances capable of inhibiting these pathogens. In addition, both rhi-
zospheric and endophytic communities represent an unexplored reserve of unique 
chemical structures for drug development. This chapter focuses on the potential of 
plant-derived microorganisms as a source of bioactive substances and the perspec-
tives for further studies and their application.

Keywords: antimicrobial resistance, endophytes, natural products, rhizosphere, 
superbugs, Streptomyces spp.

1. Introduction

The discovery of medicines in the treatment of infectious diseases represents 
one of the most significant accomplishments of humankind. The introduction of 
antibiotics made it possible to treat previously incurable diseases.

Major classes of antibiotics were discovered between the 1940s and 1960s, where 
soil-derived actinobacteria produced most of them. However, several decades 
passed without significant innovations until the discovery and development of 
oxazolidinones in 2010 (Figure 1). Moreover, the continuous uncontrolled use of 
these medicines favored the rapid spread of resistant pathogens, where new com-
pounds were discovered, and their introduction into clinical practice was not fast 
enough [1–5].
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The CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) has recognized the 
emerging antibiotic resistance as a significant threat to public health [8]. Superbugs, 
such as Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), show antibiotic resis-
tance rates that surpass 50% in 5 out of 6 world regions; in contrast, the multidrug-
resistant Acinetobacter baumannii, described as a dangerous agent by the Society 
of Infectious Diseases of America (SIDA), is a notable threat in intensive care units 
(ICUs) due to the development of resistance to broad-spectrum antibiotics [5, 8–10].

Therefore, the search for compounds and the exploration of niches that har-
bor microorganisms that produce bioactive metabolites are critically important 
[11–13]. Several studies have shown that plant tissues represent a rich source of 
natural products for pharmaceutical and biotechnological interest. Most of these 
compounds are produced by microorganisms that live in intimate interaction with 
the host plant without causing damage; therefore, they are known as endophytes 
[11, 14, 15].

In the same context, the rhizosphere’s microbiome can exert profound direct 
and indirect effects on plant growth, nutrition, and health in natural ecosystems. 
Its micro-community (bacteria, oomycetes, viruses, archeas, fungi and arbuscular 
mycorrhizae) is attracted and fed by nutrients, exudates, border cells and mucilage 
that are released by the root of the plant [16].

Relevant studies have reported potent antimicrobial compounds, such as 
teixobactin, isolated from the non-cultivable bacterium Eleftheria terrae [17]. 
According to the authors in [17], teixobactin inhibits cell wall synthesis by binding 
to the highly conserved region of lipid precursors of peptidoglycan and teichoic 
acid. In addition, S. aureus and Mycobacterium tuberculosis did not develop resistance 
to teixobactin.

In the study by [18], endophytic fungi were isolated from the medicinal plant 
Orthosiphon stamineus, where 92% of them exhibited significant inhibitory activity 
against different species of bacterial pathogens and filamentous fungi.

Paenibacillus polymyxa can be found in several habitats. Its characteristic metab-
olism and production of substances enhance biotechnological applications based 
on the production of bioactive molecules. It is also widely applied in commercial 
agriculture as a bio-fertilizer grow plant promoter, biological control, and environ-
mental remediation. In [19], P. polymyxa was endophytically isolated from Prunus 
spp., and the author reported the isolation of molecules which potently inhibited 
S. aureus and E. coli.

Figure 1. 
Timeline of antibiotic discovery that shows no new classes of antibiotics between the years 1962 and 2000 
adapted from: [6, 7].
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Herein, we address a review topic concerning the potential of rhizospheric and 
endophytic microorganisms as producers of antimicrobial compounds.

2. Endophytes: an overview

In 1866, de Bary outlined the first distinction between endophytes and plant 
pathogens. These microorganisms (typically fungi or bacteria) colonize the plant’s 
internal tissues and live part of its life or its entire life cycle without causing appar-
ent damage, establishing a mutualistic interaction with the host plant. Moreover, 
endophytes are capable of producing beneficial substances, such as alkaloids, 
enzymes, antibiotics and other compounds that protect and help the plant under 
stress conditions in exchange for nutrients and protection provided by the host 
plant [14, 15, 20–22].

In this context, plants have served humanity for centuries and led to the dis-
covery of novel bioactive compounds. However, concerns regarding biodiversity 
and conservation, as well as large quantities of plant tissue, are required to produce 
sufficient yields of compounds [23]. According to [24], paclitaxel isolation requires 
about 10,000 kg of T. brevifolia bark to yield 1 kg. On the other hand, several 
studies have shown that endophytes may produce similar or even the same bioactive 
compounds as their plant hosts [20, 23, 25].

Fungi are skilled producers of natural products, including antitumor agents, 
cholesterol-lowering agents, immunosuppressants and antibiotics [25, 26]. The 
study by [27] detected potent antimicrobial properties of the natural product 
extract (NPE) of endophytic fungi associated with Myrciaria floribunda, Alchornea 
castaneifolia and Eugenia aff. Bimarginata against several pathogens. The methanolic 
extracts presented MIC values ranging from 7.8 to 1000 μg/mL against C. krusei, C. 
parapsilosis, C. neoformans, C. albicans, and C. glabrata. The inhibition of S. aureus 
and B. cereus ranged from 7.8 to >1000 μg/mL. Also, endophytic fungi were isolated 
from Cinnamomum mercadoi, a medicinal tree endemic to the Philippines. The 
ethyl acetate extract of Fusarium sp. presented moderate inhibition against E. coli, 
E. aerogenes, S. aureus, and B. cereus with minimum inhibitory concentrations of  
2.1, 4.2, 4.2, and 3.8 mg/mL, respectively [28].

Therefore, the emerging use of endophytes in the research and development of 
new drugs represents the most successful example of bioactive natural products in 
medicine, pharmaceutical and biotechnological applications. Table 1 provides an 
idea of some secondary metabolites of endophytic fungi and bacteria tested against 
resistant and multidrug-resistant microorganisms.

3. Rhizospheric microorganisms: an overview

The term rhizosphere was first used in 1904 by agronomist and plant physi-
ologist Lorenz Hiltner to describe the interface between plant roots and the soil 
inhabited by a unique microbial community, which is influenced by the chemical 
release from plant roots [49]. In recent years, based on the relative proximity and 
influence to the root, the rhizosphere definition has been refined to include three 
zones: (i) endorhizosphere, which includes portions of the cortex and endoderm, 
where microorganisms and mineral ions occupy free space between cells (apoplastic 
space); (ii) rhizoplane, a middle zone adjacent to the root’s epidermal cells and 
mucilage; and (iii) ectorhizosphere, which extends from the rhizoplane out into 
the bulk soil and is colonized by the microorganisms that are either free-living or 
non-symbionts [50, 51].
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Endophytic fungi

Endophyte Host plant Compound Target strain Reference

Trichoderma 
ovalisporum

Panax 
notoginseng

Shikimic acid S. aureus [29]

E. coli

Fusarium 
oxysporum

Cinnamomum 
kanehirae

Beauvericin MR S. aureus [30]

B. subtilis 
(ATCC66333)

Diaporthe 
phaseolorum

Laguncularia 
racemosa

3-Hidroxypropionic acid S. aureus [31]

S. typhi

Pestalotiopsis 
mangiferae

Mangifera indica 4-(2,4,7-trioxa-
bicyclo[4.1.0]heptan-
3-yl) phenol (1)

B. subtilis 
(MTCC 441)

[32]

E. coli (MTCC 
443)

P. aeruginosa 
(MTCC 424)

K. pneumonia 
(MTCC 109)

C. albicans 
(MTCC 227)

Xylaria sp. Anoectochilus 
setaceus

Helvolic acid B. subtilis (UBC 
344)

[33]

MR S. aureus 
ATCC 33591

Aspergillus terreus Carthamus 
lanatus

(22E,24R)-stigmasta-
5,7,22-trien-3-β-ol; 
Aspernolide F

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 33591)

[34]

C. neoformans 
(ATCC 90113)

Hypocrea virens Premna 
serratifolia L.

Gliotoxin C. neoformans 
(ATCC 90113)

[35]

B. subtilis (UBC 
344)

S. aureus (ATCC 
43300)

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 33591)

E. coli (UBC 
8161)

P. aeruginosa 
(ATCC 27853)

C. albicans 
(ATCC 90028)

Aspergillus sp. 
TJ23

Hypericum 
perforatum

Spiroaspertrione A S. aureus MRSA [36]

Aspergillus sp. 
TJ23

Hypericum 
perforatum

Aspermerodione S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 43300)

[37]
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Endophytic fungi

Endophyte Host plant Compound Target strain Reference

Phomopsis 
asparagi

Paris polyphylla Diphenyl ethers 
derivates

S. aureus MRSA 
(ZR11)

[38]

Athelia rolfsii Coleus 
amboinicus Lour.

Hemiterpenoid 
compounds

S. aureus (ATCC 
25923)

[39]

E. coli (ATCC 
11229)

P. aeruginosa 
(ATCC 27853)

B. subtilis (ATCC 
6633)

S. typhi (clinical)

S. mutans 
(ATCC 25175)

Endophytic bacteria

Streptomyces sp. Kandelia candel Indolosesquiterpenes S. aureus MRSA [40]

Enterococcus 
faecalis VRE

Streptomyces sp. Kandelia candel Eudesmene-type 
sesquiterpenes 
(kandenols)

B. subtilis (ATCC 
6633)

[41]

S. sundarbansensis Fucus sp. Polyketides (2-hydroxy-
5-((6-hydroxy-4-oxo-
4H-pyran-2-yl) methyl) 
-2- propylchroman-4 
one)

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 43300)

[42]

Streptomyces sp. Dysophylla 
stellata

2-amino-3,4-dihydroxy-
5-methoxybenzamide

E. coli [43]

C. albicans

Streptomyces sp. Dracaena 
cochinchinensis

(Z)-tridec-7-ene-1,2,13-
tricarboxylic acid

S. epidermis 
MRSA (ATCC 
35984)

[44]

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 25923)

Actinomycin-D E. coli (ATCC 
25922)

K. pneumoniae 
(ATCC 13883)

Streptomyces sp. Zingiber 
spectabile

Diketopiperazine cyclo 
(tryptophanyl-prolyl); 
chloramphenicol

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 43300)

[45]

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 49476)

S.aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 33591)

Microbispora sp. Vochysia 
divergens

1-Acetyl-β-carboline S. aureus MSSA [46]

S. aureus MRSA
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The rhizosphere is a complex and dynamic region, where bacteria (including Plant 
Growth-Promoting Rhizobacteria—PGPR), fungi (including Arbuscular Mycorrhizal 
Fungi – AMF), oomycetes, viruses and archaea are attracted by chemical compounds 
(sugars, proteins, fatty acids, organics acids, vitamins, and other cellular compo-
nents) released in the vicinity of the plant roots [16, 52, 53]. These rhizodeposits 
are used as carbon sources by microorganisms and represent an essential source of 
carbon allocated to the roots and available to plants through photosynthesis [54].

Rhizodeposits also contain secondary metabolites (flavonoids, antimicrobials 
and others) involved in establishing symbiosis or repelling plant pathogens and 
pests [55, 56].

The establishment of the symbiotic plant-PGPR interaction in the rhizosphere 
can favor the plant growth through direct and indirect mechanisms. The first one 
includes the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen [57], phosphate solubilization [58] 
or any other process capable of supplying the plant with some of its previously 
unavailable nutrients. Many PGPRs also produce phytohormones, such as auxins 
(Indole-3-acetic acid) and cytokinin, which exert strong effects on root and shoot 
growth, respectively [59–61]. The indirect mechanisms of plant growth prevent the 
deleterious effects of pathogens and include competition for nutrients and niches, 
induction of systemic resistance (Jasmonic acid (JA), and ethylene), and lytic 

Endophytic fungi

Endophyte Host plant Compound Target strain Reference

S. cavourensis Cinnamomum 
cassia

1-Monolinolein, 
bafilomycin D; nonactic 
acid; daidzein

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 33591)

[47]

3′-Hydroxydaidzein S. epidermidis 
MRSE (ATCC 
35984)

Luteibacter sp. Astrocaryum 
sciophilum

(R)-2-hydroxy-13 
methyltetradecanoic 
acid, (R)-3-hydroxy-
14methylpentadecanoic 
acid, (S)-β-
hydroxypalmitic acid; 
(R)-3-hydroxy-15 
methylhexadecanoic 
acid, (R)-3-hydroxy-
13-methyltetradecanoic 
acid, 
13-methyltetradecanoic 
acid; 9Z-hexadecenoic 
acid, 15-methyl-9Z-
hexadecenoic acid

S. aureus MRSA [48]

Streptomyces sp. Epipremnum 
aureum

Phenylalanine-arginine 
β-naphthylamide

Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis

[49]

B. cereus 
(ATCC11778)

E. faecium 
(ATCC51559)

A. baumannii 
(ATCC19606)

Table 1. 
Secondary metabolites produced by endophytic fungi and bacteria with antimicrobial activity (2010–2020).
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enzymes (chitinase, pectinase, cellulase, glucanase, protease, xylanase), sidero-
phore, bacteriocins and antibiotics production [62] (Figure 2).

The phyla of PGPR commonly found in the rhizosphere are Actinobacteria, Fir-
micutes, Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes; among the main genera, Burkholderia, 
Azotobacter, Pseudomonas, Bacillus, Methylobacterium, Serratia, Streptomyces, 
Azospirillum, Herbaspirillum and Rhizobium can be mentioned [63, 64]. The latter can 
establish an effective symbiotic relationship with plant species of the Leguminosae 

Figure 2. 
Basic scheme of the rhizospheric space showing saprophytic and symbiotic bacteria and fungi, including 
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi. Adapted from [16].
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Endophytic fungi

Endophyte Host plant Compound Target strain Reference
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bafilomycin D; nonactic 
acid; daidzein

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 33591)

[47]

3′-Hydroxydaidzein S. epidermidis 
MRSE (ATCC 
35984)

Luteibacter sp. Astrocaryum 
sciophilum
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Table 1. 
Secondary metabolites produced by endophytic fungi and bacteria with antimicrobial activity (2010–2020).
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family and colonize the host plant’s root system and form nodules, increasing biologi-
cal nitrogen fixation, growth and yield of crops [65, 66]. AMF also plays a crucial 
role in plant health, increasing the efficiency of mineral uptake to promote growth 
and suppress pathogens [67, 68]. Aspergillus, Fusarium, Penicillium, Verticillium, and 
Trichoderma are among the most common fungi genera in the soil [69, 70].

Rhizospheric 
microorganism

Compound/extracts Target strains Reference

Streptomyces sp. 
SRDP-H03

Ethyl acetate extract S. aureus 
(NCIM-2079)

[79]

B. cereus 
(NCIM-2016)

B. subtilis 
(NCIM-2699)

E. coli (NCIM-2685)

K. pneumoniae 
(NCIM-2957)

Vibrio cholerae 
(MTCC-3905)

Exiguobacterium 
mexicanum MSSRFS9

3,6,18-trione, 9,10-dihydro-12 
-hydroxyl-2methyl-5-(phenyl 
methyl)(5-alpha, 10- alpha)-
dihydroergotamine (C3) and 
dipropyl—S-propyl ester (C4)

E. coli (ATCC 25922) [80]

Shigella flexneri 
(ATCC 12022)

K. pneumonia (ATCC 
700603)

Salmonella enterica 
(ATCC 14028)

Streptomyces sp. Crude extract B. subtilis 
(UFPEDA-86)

[81]

Ethanolic fraction S. aureus 
(UFPEDA-02)

Ethyl acetate fraction S. aureus (MRSA) 
(UFPEDA-700)

C. albicans 
(UFPEDA-1007)

Micromonospora sp. A2 - Ethyl acetate extract; − FT-IR 
included aldehydes, alkynes, 2 
aromatic rings, alkanes and alkynes

S. aureus MRSA [82]

Pantoea agglomerans 1-Octadecane and 1-nonadecanol Klebsiella sp.
S. aureus
S. pneumonia

[83]

Streptomyces strain M7 Actinomycins S. aureus MRSA 
(MTCC 96)

[84]

Enterococcus VRE

Streptomyces sp. 
VITBKA3

Ethyl acetate extract S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC 43300)

[85]

(1,1-Dichloropentane (DCP) 
(76%) - major compound in partial 
purification)

S. aureus MRSA 
(ATCC700699)

Table 2. 
Secondary metabolites produced by rhizosphere-derived microorganisms and antimicrobial activity against 
pathogenic microbes.
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Due to its fundamental function in suppressing pathogens, as well as endo-
phytes, rhizospheric fungi and bacteria, these microorganisms have attracted the 
attention of researchers as a new source of valuable bioactive metabolites with 
antimicrobial activity [71–73]. Since antibiotic resistance is a serious global health 
concern [74], exploring the potential of these microorganisms to discover novel 
medicine is also of great urgency. In this way, in recent years, secondary metabolites 
partially or totally identified from microorganisms that inhabit the rhizosphere 
have been shown to possess antimicrobial activities against important pathogen 
agents. Table 2 provides an overview of selected studies that represent significant 
advances in the search for secondary metabolites produced from rhizospheric fungi 
and bacteria tested against resistant and multidrug-resistant microorganisms.

Therefore, these and other studies emphasize the vital importance of continuing 
scientific research to find new antimicrobials and other compounds produced from 
rhizosphere microorganisms for other biotechnological purposes.

4. Actinobacteria and natural antimicrobial products

Actinobacteria phyla have a high G + C DNA content and share both the char-
acteristics of bacteria and fungi. These Gram-positive filamentous bacteria belong 
to one of the largest taxonomic groups recognized in the Bacteria domain, widely 
distributed across ecosystems [86–88].

In terms of metabolite production, the Streptomyces genus (Figure 3) stands out 
from other microorganisms due to its variety of bioactive substances and secondary 
metabolites of economic interest, since more than 80% of the industrially produced 
antibiotics are processed by this group of microorganisms [89–91].

Streptomyces tubercidicus is known to produce tubercidin, a potent substance that 
can inhibit several metabolic processes, including pathogens, such as Trypanosoma 
cruzi, viruses, fungi, and present a cytotoxic activity. However, few studies have 
been done on the isolation of S. tubercidicus and only four have been published in 
the production of bioactive substances [92, 93]. Ratti [94] endophytically isolated 
the strain of Streptomyces tubercidicus (RND-C) from Solanum lycocarpum Saint Hill, 
a medicinal plant typically found in the Brazilian tropical savannah, known for its 
anti-inflammatory properties. The fractions of the Natural product extract showed 
high antibiotic activity against E. coli and S. aureus.

The development of biofilm inhibitors has become a priority in recent years. 
Bacterial biofilms can tolerate antibiotics and host defense systems, leading to the 
emergence of drug-resistant and totally drug-resistant infections. As previously 
mentioned, Acinetobacter baumannii leads the list of priority pathogens resistant 
to antibiotics; therefore, biofilm inhibitors can be applied to decrease antibiotic 
tolerance by bacteria [95–97]. In this context, [96] conducted a study involving a 
mutasynthetic approach. Wild-type of Streptomyces gandocaensis, isolated from the 
marine sediment of the island of Punta Mona, in Costa Rica, was ribosome-engi-
neered based on a streptomycin-resistant phenotypes of S. gandocaensis, resulting 
in the activation and improvement of the production of active metabolites. The 
results showed a production of new substances called cahuitamycins, a peptidic 
metabolite that showed a potent inhibition in the formation of the biofilm produced 
by Acinetobacter baumannii.

Other studies report different strategies to successfully induce secondary 
metabolism and, subsequently, produce compounds that are not produced under 
usual growing conditions. Cryptic genes consist of silent sequences of DNA that 
are not expressed during the life cycle of a microorganism and can occur through 
 mutations and recombination processes in a few members of a population [98–100].  
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are not expressed during the life cycle of a microorganism and can occur through 
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In this context, cultured actinobacteria combined with mycolic acid-containing bacte-
ria (Rhodococcus erythropolis, Dietzia spp., Nocardia spp., Williamsia spp., Gordonia 
spp., Mycobacterium spp., and Corynebacterium spp.) has been a useful approach for 
the discovery of antimicrobial natural products [99, 101–103]. However, [102] sug-
gests that mycolic acid is insufficient to activate these cryptic genes in Streptomyces 
lividans under monoculture conditions. According to the report, the direct attach-
ment of S. lividans cells on the mycolic acid-containing bacteria is crucial for the 
successful activation of secondary metabolism.

Caraballo-Rodríguez [3] tested the endophytic actinobacteria Streptomyces 
cattleya RLe1, S. mobaraensis RLe3, S. albospinus RLe7, Streptomyces sp. RLe9 and 
Kytasatospora cystarginea RLe10 co-cultured with endophytic fungi Coniochaeta 
sp. FLe4 and Colletotrichum boninense isolated from the Brazilian medicinal plant 
Lychnophora ericoides. The authors identified the broad-spectrum angucycline 
derived from S. mobaraensis and two molecules produced by endophytic fungi.

As already mentioned, the process of antibiotic resistance is spreading rapidly 
in relation to the discovery of new compounds and their introduction into clinical 
practice. The CDC classifies pathogens such as B. anthracis as biohazard category 
A, whose infection is fatal, and the symptoms may be similar to a common cold 
[104]. The preliminary study by [105] involved the isolation of the endophytic and 
rhizospheric microbiome associated with the medicinal plant Polygala sp. Natural 
products extracts produced by rhizoplane-derived actinomycetes showed potent 
inhibition against A. baumannii, B. anthracis, E. coli CFT073, L. monocytogenes, MR 
S. aureus, S. enterica, and S. flexneri.

Caryocar brasiliense, known as Pequi, is a tree native to the Brazilian savannah 
and commonly used in folk medicine. Bioactive substances such as gallic acid, 
quinic acid, ellagic acid, glucogalin, and corilagin were found in its extracts. In addi-
tion, they show a growth inhibition rate of the phytopathogenic Alternaria solani 
[106]. A rhizospheric strain of Streptomyces sp. was isolated from C. brasiliense, 
whose crude extract obtained from the axenic cultivation was able to inhibit C. 
albicans; in contrast, the co-cultured Streptomyces sp. extract increased the growth 
of C. albicans in 50% and promoted the inhibition of S. aureus [107].

Figure 3. 
(A) Antifungal activity produced by the endophytic Streptomyces sp. during the isolation. (B–D) Diversity of 
rhizospheric streptomycete colonies.
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Biotechnologically, the Streptomyces genus is known to be a skilled producer of 
a wide range of bioactive substances and represents an unexplored reservoir of 
unique chemical structures.

5. Natural products and endophytic fungi

The scientific interest in fungal natural products gained notoriety after the 
paclitaxel discovery [108]. Endophytic fungi exhibit the ability to synthesize 
plant-derived compounds by mimicking the metabolic pathways of the host plant, 
which confers multifaceted applications in the fields of agriculture, medicine, and 
pharmaceuticals [109].

The medicinal plant barbatimão (Stryphnodendron adstringens) has healing prop-
erties, antimicrobial, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory activities, and its bark has 
a rich tannin-content [107, 110]. The study by [111] investigated the antimicrobial 
and anticancer activities of several fungi isolated from S. adstringens. The extract 
of Nigrospora oryzae promoted antifungal activity and inhibited the growth of C. 
albicans and C. sphaerospermum, while the extracts of Diaporthe phaseolorum and 
Xylaria spp. presented anticancer activities.

Although toxic to humans and animals, mycotoxins are secondary metabolites 
known for their cytotoxic effect against malignant cells [112]. Several species of 
Fusarium and Beauveria bassiana are skilled producers of mycotoxins, such as 
Beauvericin, which promote apoptosis in mammalian cells and exhibit insecticidal 
properties [113, 114], while Ochratoxin A is produced by some species of fungi, 
such as Aspergillus spp. and Penicillium spp. [115, 116].

The superbug methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus is responsible for higher 
mortality rates in the community and hospital-acquired infections [117] due to 
its ability to resist multiple classes of antibiotics [118, 119]. In this context, fungal 
alkaloids are known for their potent antibacterial, anticancer, antiparasitic, and 
insecticidal activities [120]. In [121], a novel alkaloid compound, GKK1032C, is 
reported, which is produced by Penicillium sp. endophytically associated with the 
mangrove plant, exhibiting potent activity against methicillin-resistant S. aureus.

Saponins exhibit a wide range of biological activities, such as antifungal, 
hemolytic, antiviral, and immunomodulatory. These compounds represent an 
alternative to overcome multidrug-resistant microorganisms since they can act 
synergistically with antibiotics. Moreover, medicines that were once considered 
ineffective due to resistance problems might be effective for resistant microbes 
[122, 123]. Nevertheless, as reported by [124], saponin from Quillaja saponaria bark 
did not present synergistic activity in combination with ampicillin, streptomycin, 
and ciprofloxacin against a clinical strain of E. coli. In a short communication from 
[125], the isolation of triterpenoid saponins produced by the endophytic fungi 
Fusarium oxysporum and Aspergillus niger isolated from Panax notoginseng was 
reported. According to the authors, saponin extracts exhibited moderate to high 
antimicrobial activity against the pathogens tested.

6. Concluding remarks

Antibiotic-resistant microbes represent a severe threat to the public health 
system worldwide. Furthermore, multidrug-resistant ‘ESKAPE’ organisms 
(Enterococcus spp., Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella spp., Acinetobacter baumannii, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Enterobacter spp) are strictly associated with high rates 
of morbidity and mortality, as well as an economic impact.
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Biotechnologically, the Streptomyces genus is known to be a skilled producer of 
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The scientific interest in fungal natural products gained notoriety after the 
paclitaxel discovery [108]. Endophytic fungi exhibit the ability to synthesize 
plant-derived compounds by mimicking the metabolic pathways of the host plant, 
which confers multifaceted applications in the fields of agriculture, medicine, and 
pharmaceuticals [109].

The medicinal plant barbatimão (Stryphnodendron adstringens) has healing prop-
erties, antimicrobial, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory activities, and its bark has 
a rich tannin-content [107, 110]. The study by [111] investigated the antimicrobial 
and anticancer activities of several fungi isolated from S. adstringens. The extract 
of Nigrospora oryzae promoted antifungal activity and inhibited the growth of C. 
albicans and C. sphaerospermum, while the extracts of Diaporthe phaseolorum and 
Xylaria spp. presented anticancer activities.

Although toxic to humans and animals, mycotoxins are secondary metabolites 
known for their cytotoxic effect against malignant cells [112]. Several species of 
Fusarium and Beauveria bassiana are skilled producers of mycotoxins, such as 
Beauvericin, which promote apoptosis in mammalian cells and exhibit insecticidal 
properties [113, 114], while Ochratoxin A is produced by some species of fungi, 
such as Aspergillus spp. and Penicillium spp. [115, 116].

The superbug methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus is responsible for higher 
mortality rates in the community and hospital-acquired infections [117] due to 
its ability to resist multiple classes of antibiotics [118, 119]. In this context, fungal 
alkaloids are known for their potent antibacterial, anticancer, antiparasitic, and 
insecticidal activities [120]. In [121], a novel alkaloid compound, GKK1032C, is 
reported, which is produced by Penicillium sp. endophytically associated with the 
mangrove plant, exhibiting potent activity against methicillin-resistant S. aureus.

Saponins exhibit a wide range of biological activities, such as antifungal, 
hemolytic, antiviral, and immunomodulatory. These compounds represent an 
alternative to overcome multidrug-resistant microorganisms since they can act 
synergistically with antibiotics. Moreover, medicines that were once considered 
ineffective due to resistance problems might be effective for resistant microbes 
[122, 123]. Nevertheless, as reported by [124], saponin from Quillaja saponaria bark 
did not present synergistic activity in combination with ampicillin, streptomycin, 
and ciprofloxacin against a clinical strain of E. coli. In a short communication from 
[125], the isolation of triterpenoid saponins produced by the endophytic fungi 
Fusarium oxysporum and Aspergillus niger isolated from Panax notoginseng was 
reported. According to the authors, saponin extracts exhibited moderate to high 
antimicrobial activity against the pathogens tested.

6. Concluding remarks

Antibiotic-resistant microbes represent a severe threat to the public health 
system worldwide. Furthermore, multidrug-resistant ‘ESKAPE’ organisms 
(Enterococcus spp., Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella spp., Acinetobacter baumannii, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Enterobacter spp) are strictly associated with high rates 
of morbidity and mortality, as well as an economic impact.
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In this chapter, we highlighted the strategies of antimicrobial drug discovery 
produced by endophytes and rhizospheric microorganisms, since enormous 
untapped resources remain. The use of such microbes in biotechnological processes 
has increased in recent years, as they are skilled producers of natural bioactive 
products that can be used as pharmaceuticals to face this ever-increasing threat.
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Abstract

The widespread use of antibiotics has led to the emergence of multidrug-
resistant bacterial strains, and therefore a current concern for food safety and 
human health. The interest for new antimicrobial substances has been focused 
toward metal oxide nanoparticles. Specifically, titanium dioxide (TiO2) has been 
considered as an attractive antimicrobial compound due to its photocatalytic 
nature and because it is a chemically stable, non-toxic, inexpensive, and Generally 
Recognized as Safe (GRAS) substance. Several studies have revealed this metal 
oxide demonstrates excellent antifungal and antibacterial properties against a broad 
range of both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. These properties were 
significantly improved by titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) synthesis. In 
this chapter, latest developments on routes of synthesis of TiO2 NPs and antimicro-
bial activity of these nanostructures are presented. Furthermore, TiO2 NPs favor the 
inactivation of microorganisms due to their strong oxidizing power by free radical 
generation, such as hydroxyl and superoxide anion radicals, showing reductions 
growth against several microorganisms, such as Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus 
aureus. Understanding the main mechanisms of antimicrobial action of these 
nanoparticles was the second main purpose of this chapter.

Keywords: titanium dioxide, nanoparticles, green synthesis, antimicrobial activity

1. Introduction

The incidence of microbial attack in different sectors such as food, textiles, 
medicine, water disinfection, and food packaging leads to a constant trend in the 
search for new antimicrobial substances. The increased resistance of some bacteria 
to some antibiotics and the toxicity to the human body of some organic antimicro-
bial substances has increased the interest in the development of inorganic antimi-
crobial substances. Among these compounds, metal and metal oxide compounds 
have attracted significant attention due to their broad-spectrum antibacterial 
activities. On the other hand, nanoscale materials are well known thanks to their 
increased properties due to their high surface area-to-volume ratio. Antimicrobial 
NPs have shown excellent and different activities from their bulk properties [1, 2].
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Abstract

The widespread use of antibiotics has led to the emergence of multidrug-
resistant bacterial strains, and therefore a current concern for food safety and 
human health. The interest for new antimicrobial substances has been focused 
toward metal oxide nanoparticles. Specifically, titanium dioxide (TiO2) has been 
considered as an attractive antimicrobial compound due to its photocatalytic 
nature and because it is a chemically stable, non-toxic, inexpensive, and Generally 
Recognized as Safe (GRAS) substance. Several studies have revealed this metal 
oxide demonstrates excellent antifungal and antibacterial properties against a broad 
range of both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. These properties were 
significantly improved by titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) synthesis. In 
this chapter, latest developments on routes of synthesis of TiO2 NPs and antimicro-
bial activity of these nanostructures are presented. Furthermore, TiO2 NPs favor the 
inactivation of microorganisms due to their strong oxidizing power by free radical 
generation, such as hydroxyl and superoxide anion radicals, showing reductions 
growth against several microorganisms, such as Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus 
aureus. Understanding the main mechanisms of antimicrobial action of these 
nanoparticles was the second main purpose of this chapter.

Keywords: titanium dioxide, nanoparticles, green synthesis, antimicrobial activity

1. Introduction

The incidence of microbial attack in different sectors such as food, textiles, 
medicine, water disinfection, and food packaging leads to a constant trend in the 
search for new antimicrobial substances. The increased resistance of some bacteria 
to some antibiotics and the toxicity to the human body of some organic antimicro-
bial substances has increased the interest in the development of inorganic antimi-
crobial substances. Among these compounds, metal and metal oxide compounds 
have attracted significant attention due to their broad-spectrum antibacterial 
activities. On the other hand, nanoscale materials are well known thanks to their 
increased properties due to their high surface area-to-volume ratio. Antimicrobial 
NPs have shown excellent and different activities from their bulk properties [1, 2].

During last decades, metal oxide nanoparticles, such as zinc oxide (ZnO), 
manganese oxide (MgO), titanium dioxide (TiO2), and iron oxide (Fe2O3), have 
been extensively applicable thanks to their unique physiochemical properties in 
biological applications. Among metal oxide antimicrobial agents, TiO2 is a valuable 
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semiconducting transition metal oxide material and shows special features, such as 
easy control, reduced cost, non-toxicity, and good resistance to chemical erosion, 
that allow its application in optics, solar cells, chemical sensors, electronics, anti-
bacterial and antifungal agents [3]. In general, TiO2 nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) pres-
ent large surface area, excellent surface morphology, and non-toxicity in nature. 
Several authors have reported that TiO2 NPs have been one of the most studied NPs 
thanks to their photocatalytic antimicrobial activity, exerting excellent bio-related 
activity against bacterial contamination [4–7].

Antimicrobial activity of nanoparticles is highly influenced by several intrinsic 
factors such as their morphology, size, chemistry, source, and nanostructure [8–11]. 
Specifically, antimicrobial activity of TiO2 NPs is greatly dependent on photocata-
lytic performance of TiO2, which depends strongly on its morphological, structural, 
and textural properties [12]. Several TiO2 NPs have been developed through differ-
ent methods of synthesis. Specifically, in this chapter, eco-friendly synthesis based 
on biological sources, such as natural plant extracts and metabolites from microor-
ganisms, which have resulted in TiO2 NPs with different size, shape, morphology, 
and crystalline structures will be presented. Titanium dioxide produces amorphous 
and crystalline forms and primarily can occur in three crystalline polymorphous: 
anatase, rutile, and brookite. Studies on synthesis have stated that the crystalline 
structure and morphology of TiO2 NPs is influenced by process parameters such as 
hydrothermal temperatures, starting concentration of acids, etc. [13]. The crystal 
structures and the shape of TiO2 NPs are both the most important properties that 
affect their physicochemical properties, and therefore their antimicrobial proper-
ties [14]. Regarding the crystal structures, anatase presents the highest photocata-
lytic and antimicrobial activity. Some works have shown that anatase structure can 
produce OH˙ radicals in a photocatalytic reaction, and as it will be clearly explained 
below, bacteria wall and membranes can be deadly affected [15, 16].

2. Antimicrobial activity of titanium dioxide NPs

2.1 Latest tendencies on TiO2 nanoparticle synthesis

The potential health impact and toxicity to the environment of NPs is currently 
an important matter to be addressed. Several works have confirmed that metal 
oxide NPs conventionally synthesized using chemical methods, such as sol–gel 
synthesis and chemical vapor deposition, have shown different levels of toxicity 
to test organisms [17–20]. In recent years, researchers have emphasized on the 
development of nanoparticles promoted through environmental sustainability 
and processes characterized by an ecological view, mild reaction conditions, and 
non-toxic precursors. Due to this growing sensitivity toward green chemistry and 
biological processes, ecological processes are currently being investigated for the 
synthesis of non-toxic nanoparticles.

These biological methods are considered safe, cost-effective, biocompatible, 
non-toxic, sustainable, and environmentally friendly processes [20]. Furthermore, 
it has been described that chemically synthesized NPs have exhibited less stability 
and added agglomeration, resulting in biologically synthesized NPs that are more 
dispersible, stable in size, and the processes consuming less energy [21].

These biosynthetic methods, also called “green synthesis,” use various biologi-
cal resources available in nature, including live plant [22], plant products, plant 
extracts, algae, fungi, yeasts [23], bacteria [24], and virus for the synthesis of NPs. 
Among these methods, the processes that use plant-based materials are considered 
the most suitable for large-scale green synthesis of NPs with respect to their ease 
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and safety [25]. On the other hand, the reduction rate of metal ions in the presence 
of the plant extract is much faster compared to microorganisms, and provides 
stable particles [26]. Plants contain biomolecules that have been highly studied by 
researchers like phenols, nitrogen compounds, terpenoids, and other metabolites. 
It is well known that the hydroxyl and carboxylic groups present in these biocom-
pounds act as stabilizers and reducing agents due to their high antioxidant activity 
[12]. Thus, plant extracts have been studied as one of the best green alternatives for 
metal oxide nanoparticles synthesis [27]. In recent years, TiO2 nanoparticles have 
been obtained by using different plant extracts, but not all of them have been stud-
ied for their antimicrobial activity. Table 1 presents a compilation of synthesized 
TiO2 nanoparticles from green synthesis by using plant extracts that were tested 
against different microorganisms.

Different factors need to be evaluated in this research field in order to obtain 
TiO2 NPs with better properties and to maintain their biocompatibility. It has been 
shown that nanoparticles obtained from green synthesis can have a better morphol-
ogy and size translated into better antimicrobial activity. Mobeen and Sundaram 
have obtained TiO2 NPs from titanium tetrachloride precursor through a chemical 
and a green synthesis method. Sulfuric acid and ammonium hydroxide were used 

Source Titanium 
precursor

Size (nm) Shape/
crystal 

structure

Target microorganism 
(method)

Azadirachta 
indica leaves 
extract [28]

TiO2 25–87 (SEM) Spherical/
anatase-rutile

S. typhi, E. coli, and  
K. pneumoniae (broth 

micro dilution method)

Psidium 
guajava 
leaves 
extract [29]

TiO(OH)2 32.58 (FESEM) Spherical 
shape and 
clusters/

anatase-rutile

S. aureus and E. coli (agar 
diffusion)

Vitex 
negundo 
Linn leaves 
extract [30]

Ti{OCH(CH3)2}4 26–15 (TEM) Spherical and 
rod shaped/
tetragonal 

phase anatase

S. aureus and E. coli (agar 
diffusion)

Morinda 
citrifolia 
leaves 
extract [31]

TiCl4 15–19 (SEM) Quasi-
spherical 

shape/rutile

S. aureus, B. subtilis, E. coli, 
P. aeruginosa, C. albicans, 
A. niger (agar diffusion)

Trigonella 
foenum-
graecum leaf 
extract [21]

TiOSO4 20–90 (HR-SEM) Spherical/
anatase

E. faecalis, S. aureus,  
S. faecalis, B. subtilis.,  

Y. enterocolitica, P. vulgaris, 
E. coli, P. aeruginosa, 

K. pneumoniae, and C. 
albicans (agar diffusion)

Orange peel 
extract [32]

TiCl4 20–50 (SEM) Irregular 
and angular 

structure 
with high 

porous net/
anatase

S. aureus, E. coli, and P. 
aeruginosa (agar diffusion)

Glycyrrhiza 
glabra root 
extracts [33]

TiO2 60–140 (FESEM) Spherical 
shape/
anatase

S. aureus and  
K. pneumoniae (agar 

diffusion)

Table 1. 
Synthesis of TiO2 NPs by using plant extracts.
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semiconducting transition metal oxide material and shows special features, such as 
easy control, reduced cost, non-toxicity, and good resistance to chemical erosion, 
that allow its application in optics, solar cells, chemical sensors, electronics, anti-
bacterial and antifungal agents [3]. In general, TiO2 nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) pres-
ent large surface area, excellent surface morphology, and non-toxicity in nature. 
Several authors have reported that TiO2 NPs have been one of the most studied NPs 
thanks to their photocatalytic antimicrobial activity, exerting excellent bio-related 
activity against bacterial contamination [4–7].

Antimicrobial activity of nanoparticles is highly influenced by several intrinsic 
factors such as their morphology, size, chemistry, source, and nanostructure [8–11]. 
Specifically, antimicrobial activity of TiO2 NPs is greatly dependent on photocata-
lytic performance of TiO2, which depends strongly on its morphological, structural, 
and textural properties [12]. Several TiO2 NPs have been developed through differ-
ent methods of synthesis. Specifically, in this chapter, eco-friendly synthesis based 
on biological sources, such as natural plant extracts and metabolites from microor-
ganisms, which have resulted in TiO2 NPs with different size, shape, morphology, 
and crystalline structures will be presented. Titanium dioxide produces amorphous 
and crystalline forms and primarily can occur in three crystalline polymorphous: 
anatase, rutile, and brookite. Studies on synthesis have stated that the crystalline 
structure and morphology of TiO2 NPs is influenced by process parameters such as 
hydrothermal temperatures, starting concentration of acids, etc. [13]. The crystal 
structures and the shape of TiO2 NPs are both the most important properties that 
affect their physicochemical properties, and therefore their antimicrobial proper-
ties [14]. Regarding the crystal structures, anatase presents the highest photocata-
lytic and antimicrobial activity. Some works have shown that anatase structure can 
produce OH˙ radicals in a photocatalytic reaction, and as it will be clearly explained 
below, bacteria wall and membranes can be deadly affected [15, 16].

2. Antimicrobial activity of titanium dioxide NPs

2.1 Latest tendencies on TiO2 nanoparticle synthesis

The potential health impact and toxicity to the environment of NPs is currently 
an important matter to be addressed. Several works have confirmed that metal 
oxide NPs conventionally synthesized using chemical methods, such as sol–gel 
synthesis and chemical vapor deposition, have shown different levels of toxicity 
to test organisms [17–20]. In recent years, researchers have emphasized on the 
development of nanoparticles promoted through environmental sustainability 
and processes characterized by an ecological view, mild reaction conditions, and 
non-toxic precursors. Due to this growing sensitivity toward green chemistry and 
biological processes, ecological processes are currently being investigated for the 
synthesis of non-toxic nanoparticles.

These biological methods are considered safe, cost-effective, biocompatible, 
non-toxic, sustainable, and environmentally friendly processes [20]. Furthermore, 
it has been described that chemically synthesized NPs have exhibited less stability 
and added agglomeration, resulting in biologically synthesized NPs that are more 
dispersible, stable in size, and the processes consuming less energy [21].

These biosynthetic methods, also called “green synthesis,” use various biologi-
cal resources available in nature, including live plant [22], plant products, plant 
extracts, algae, fungi, yeasts [23], bacteria [24], and virus for the synthesis of NPs. 
Among these methods, the processes that use plant-based materials are considered 
the most suitable for large-scale green synthesis of NPs with respect to their ease 
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and safety [25]. On the other hand, the reduction rate of metal ions in the presence 
of the plant extract is much faster compared to microorganisms, and provides 
stable particles [26]. Plants contain biomolecules that have been highly studied by 
researchers like phenols, nitrogen compounds, terpenoids, and other metabolites. 
It is well known that the hydroxyl and carboxylic groups present in these biocom-
pounds act as stabilizers and reducing agents due to their high antioxidant activity 
[12]. Thus, plant extracts have been studied as one of the best green alternatives for 
metal oxide nanoparticles synthesis [27]. In recent years, TiO2 nanoparticles have 
been obtained by using different plant extracts, but not all of them have been stud-
ied for their antimicrobial activity. Table 1 presents a compilation of synthesized 
TiO2 nanoparticles from green synthesis by using plant extracts that were tested 
against different microorganisms.

Different factors need to be evaluated in this research field in order to obtain 
TiO2 NPs with better properties and to maintain their biocompatibility. It has been 
shown that nanoparticles obtained from green synthesis can have a better morphol-
ogy and size translated into better antimicrobial activity. Mobeen and Sundaram 
have obtained TiO2 NPs from titanium tetrachloride precursor through a chemical 
and a green synthesis method. Sulfuric acid and ammonium hydroxide were used 

Source Titanium 
precursor

Size (nm) Shape/
crystal 

structure

Target microorganism 
(method)

Azadirachta 
indica leaves 
extract [28]

TiO2 25–87 (SEM) Spherical/
anatase-rutile

S. typhi, E. coli, and  
K. pneumoniae (broth 

micro dilution method)

Psidium 
guajava 
leaves 
extract [29]

TiO(OH)2 32.58 (FESEM) Spherical 
shape and 
clusters/

anatase-rutile

S. aureus and E. coli (agar 
diffusion)

Vitex 
negundo 
Linn leaves 
extract [30]

Ti{OCH(CH3)2}4 26–15 (TEM) Spherical and 
rod shaped/
tetragonal 

phase anatase

S. aureus and E. coli (agar 
diffusion)

Morinda 
citrifolia 
leaves 
extract [31]

TiCl4 15–19 (SEM) Quasi-
spherical 

shape/rutile

S. aureus, B. subtilis, E. coli, 
P. aeruginosa, C. albicans, 
A. niger (agar diffusion)

Trigonella 
foenum-
graecum leaf 
extract [21]

TiOSO4 20–90 (HR-SEM) Spherical/
anatase

E. faecalis, S. aureus,  
S. faecalis, B. subtilis.,  

Y. enterocolitica, P. vulgaris, 
E. coli, P. aeruginosa, 

K. pneumoniae, and C. 
albicans (agar diffusion)

Orange peel 
extract [32]

TiCl4 20–50 (SEM) Irregular 
and angular 

structure 
with high 

porous net/
anatase

S. aureus, E. coli, and P. 
aeruginosa (agar diffusion)

Glycyrrhiza 
glabra root 
extracts [33]

TiO2 60–140 (FESEM) Spherical 
shape/
anatase

S. aureus and  
K. pneumoniae (agar 

diffusion)

Table 1. 
Synthesis of TiO2 NPs by using plant extracts.
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in the chemical-based method and, in the green synthesis, those chemical reagents 
were replaced by an orange peel extract [32]. The nanoparticles obtained by using 
the natural extract presented a well-defined and smaller crystalline nature (approx. 
17.30 nm) compared to the nanoparticles synthesized through the chemical method 
(21.61 nm). Both methods resulted in anatase crystalline structures, and, when 
evaluating the antimicrobial activity, the more eco-friendly NPs revealed higher 
bactericidal activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria compared 
to the chemically synthesized nanoparticles.

Bavanilatha et al. have also detailed TiO2 NPs green synthesis with Glycyrrhiza 
glabra root extract. Antibacterial activity against Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella 
pneumonia were investigated and in vivo toxicity tests using the zebrafish embry-
onic model (Danio rerio) were also carried out [33]. Results have demonstrated their 
biocompatibility because healthy embryos of adult fish to different variations of 
NP and no distinctive malformations were observed at every embryonic stage with 
respect to embryonic controls.

Subhapriya and Gomathipriya have biosynthesized TiO2 NPs by using a 
Trigonella foenum-graecum leaf extract, obtaining spherical NPs and their size var-
ied between 20 and 90 nm, and their antimicrobial activity was evaluated through 
the standard method of disc diffusion [21]. The NPs showed significant antimicro-
bial activity against Yersinia enterocolitica (10.6 mm), Escherichia coli (10.8 mm), 
Staphylococcus aureus (11.2 mm), Enterococcus faecalis (11.4 mm), and Streptococcus 
faecalis (11.6 mm). Results confirmed developed TiO2 NPs as an effective antimicro-
bial drug that can lead to the progression of new antimicrobial drugs.

Spherical TiO2 NPs were synthesized from plants, in particular by applying 
a Morinda citrifolia leaf extract, and through advanced hydrothermal method 
[31]. Developed TiO2 NPs showed a size between 15 and 19 nm in an excellent 
quasispherical shape. In addition, their antimicrobial activity was tested against 
human pathogens, such as Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Candida albicans, and Aspergillus niger. TiO2 NPs exhibited 
interesting antimicrobial activity, principally against Gram-positive bacteria.

In addition to plants, other organisms can produce inorganic compounds at an 
intra or extracellular level. The synthesis of TiO2 NPs through microorganisms, 
including bacteria, fungi, and yeasts, also meets the requirements and the exponen-
tially growing technological demand toward eco-friendly strategies, by avoiding the 
use of toxic chemicals in the synthesis and protocols [34]. The metabolites gener-
ated by microorganism present bioreducing, capping, and stabilizing properties 
that improve the NPs synthesis performance. Jayaseelan et al. have stated glycyl- 
L-proline, one of the most abundant metabolite from Aeromonas hydrophilia 
bacteria, as the main compound that acted as a capping and stabilizing agent during 
TiO2 NPs green synthesis [35]. Moreover, the interest in fungi in green synthesis 
of metal oxide nanoparticles has increased over last years. Fungi enzymes and/or 
metabolites also present intrinsically the potential to obtain elemental or ionic state 
metals from their corresponding salts [34, 36]. Different works based on the green 
synthesis of TiO2 NPs from bacteria and fungus are presented in Table 2. Some of 
them have been synthesized with antimicrobial and antifungal purposes, and their 
target microorganisms are also declared.

Two important factors that affect NPs synthesis are the type of microorgan-
isms and their source. Some microorganisms widely used in the food industry are 
Lactobacillus, a bacterium used in dairy products and as a probiotic supplement, 
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, a yeast commonly used in bakery. Jha et al. have inves-
tigated the effectiveness of both microorganisms to synthesize TiO2 NPs. A com-
parison between synthesis through Lactobacillus from yogurt and probiotic tablets 
resulted in different NP sizes: a particle size of 15–70 nm for yogurt, and 10–25 nm 
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for tablets. This difference was due to the purity of the bacteria [40]. In general, 
TiO2 NP synthesis through microorganisms has not provided stable sizes, being not 
industrially scalable compared to the synthesis of nanoparticles from plants.

2.2 Antimicrobial activity of TiO2 NPs

Harmful bacteria, such as Staphylococcus aureus, Burkholderia cepacia, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Clostridium difficile, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia 
coli, Acinetobacter baumannii, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and Neisseria  
gonorrhoeae, are responsible for bacterial infections that can cause serious diseases 
in humans year after year [40]. The principal solution is the use of antibiotics, 
antimicrobial and antifungal agents. Nevertheless, in recent years there has been 
an increase in the resistance of several bacterial strains to these substances, and 
therefore there is currently a great interest in the search for new antimicrobial 
substances. The antimicrobial nanoparticles have been studied due to their high 
activity, specifically the metal oxide nanoparticles [41–43]. In this sense, titanium 
dioxide nanoparticles are one of the antimicrobial NPs whose study has gained 
interest during last years.

TiO2 is a thermally stable and biocompatible chemical compound with high photo-
catalytic activity and has presented good results against bacterial contamination [44]. 
Table 3 presents some research including the antimicrobial capacity of TiO2 NPs.

Microorganism Titanium 
precursor

Size 
(nm)

Shape/crystal 
structure

Target 
microorganisms 
(method)

Aeromonas hydrophilia 
[46]

TiO(OH)2 28–54 
(SEM) 
~ 40.5 
(XRD)

Spherical/uneven S. aureus,  
S. pyogenes (agar 
diffusion)

Aspergillus flavus [34] TiO2 62–74 
(TEM)

Spherical/anatase and 
rutile

E. coli, P. 
aeruginosa, K. 
pneumoniae, B. 
subtilis (agar 
diffusion and 
MIC)

Bacillus mycoides [37] Titanyl 
hydroxide

40–60 
(TEM)

Spherical/anatase E. coli (toxicity)

Bacillus subtilis [38] K2TiF6 11–32 
(TEM)

Spherical Aquatic biofilm

Fusarium oxysporum 
[36]

K2TiF6 6–13 
(TEM)

Spherical/brookite —

Lactobacillus sp. [51] TiO(OH)2 ~ 24.6 
(TEM)

Spherical/
anatase-rutile

—

Planomicrobium sp. [39] TiO2 100–500 
(SEM)

Irregular/pure 
crystalline

B. subtilis, K. 
planticola, 
Aspergillus niger 
(agar diffusion)

Propionibacterium 
jensenii [52]

TiO(OH)2, 
300°C

15–80 
(FESEM)

Spherical —

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
[51]

TiO(OH)2 ~ 12.6 
(TEM)

Spherical/
anatase-rutile

—

Table 2. 
Examples of TiO2 NPs synthesis through microorganisms, both bacteria and fungus strains.
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in the chemical-based method and, in the green synthesis, those chemical reagents 
were replaced by an orange peel extract [32]. The nanoparticles obtained by using 
the natural extract presented a well-defined and smaller crystalline nature (approx. 
17.30 nm) compared to the nanoparticles synthesized through the chemical method 
(21.61 nm). Both methods resulted in anatase crystalline structures, and, when 
evaluating the antimicrobial activity, the more eco-friendly NPs revealed higher 
bactericidal activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria compared 
to the chemically synthesized nanoparticles.

Bavanilatha et al. have also detailed TiO2 NPs green synthesis with Glycyrrhiza 
glabra root extract. Antibacterial activity against Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella 
pneumonia were investigated and in vivo toxicity tests using the zebrafish embry-
onic model (Danio rerio) were also carried out [33]. Results have demonstrated their 
biocompatibility because healthy embryos of adult fish to different variations of 
NP and no distinctive malformations were observed at every embryonic stage with 
respect to embryonic controls.

Subhapriya and Gomathipriya have biosynthesized TiO2 NPs by using a 
Trigonella foenum-graecum leaf extract, obtaining spherical NPs and their size var-
ied between 20 and 90 nm, and their antimicrobial activity was evaluated through 
the standard method of disc diffusion [21]. The NPs showed significant antimicro-
bial activity against Yersinia enterocolitica (10.6 mm), Escherichia coli (10.8 mm), 
Staphylococcus aureus (11.2 mm), Enterococcus faecalis (11.4 mm), and Streptococcus 
faecalis (11.6 mm). Results confirmed developed TiO2 NPs as an effective antimicro-
bial drug that can lead to the progression of new antimicrobial drugs.

Spherical TiO2 NPs were synthesized from plants, in particular by applying 
a Morinda citrifolia leaf extract, and through advanced hydrothermal method 
[31]. Developed TiO2 NPs showed a size between 15 and 19 nm in an excellent 
quasispherical shape. In addition, their antimicrobial activity was tested against 
human pathogens, such as Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Candida albicans, and Aspergillus niger. TiO2 NPs exhibited 
interesting antimicrobial activity, principally against Gram-positive bacteria.

In addition to plants, other organisms can produce inorganic compounds at an 
intra or extracellular level. The synthesis of TiO2 NPs through microorganisms, 
including bacteria, fungi, and yeasts, also meets the requirements and the exponen-
tially growing technological demand toward eco-friendly strategies, by avoiding the 
use of toxic chemicals in the synthesis and protocols [34]. The metabolites gener-
ated by microorganism present bioreducing, capping, and stabilizing properties 
that improve the NPs synthesis performance. Jayaseelan et al. have stated glycyl- 
L-proline, one of the most abundant metabolite from Aeromonas hydrophilia 
bacteria, as the main compound that acted as a capping and stabilizing agent during 
TiO2 NPs green synthesis [35]. Moreover, the interest in fungi in green synthesis 
of metal oxide nanoparticles has increased over last years. Fungi enzymes and/or 
metabolites also present intrinsically the potential to obtain elemental or ionic state 
metals from their corresponding salts [34, 36]. Different works based on the green 
synthesis of TiO2 NPs from bacteria and fungus are presented in Table 2. Some of 
them have been synthesized with antimicrobial and antifungal purposes, and their 
target microorganisms are also declared.

Two important factors that affect NPs synthesis are the type of microorgan-
isms and their source. Some microorganisms widely used in the food industry are 
Lactobacillus, a bacterium used in dairy products and as a probiotic supplement, 
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, a yeast commonly used in bakery. Jha et al. have inves-
tigated the effectiveness of both microorganisms to synthesize TiO2 NPs. A com-
parison between synthesis through Lactobacillus from yogurt and probiotic tablets 
resulted in different NP sizes: a particle size of 15–70 nm for yogurt, and 10–25 nm 
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for tablets. This difference was due to the purity of the bacteria [40]. In general, 
TiO2 NP synthesis through microorganisms has not provided stable sizes, being not 
industrially scalable compared to the synthesis of nanoparticles from plants.

2.2 Antimicrobial activity of TiO2 NPs

Harmful bacteria, such as Staphylococcus aureus, Burkholderia cepacia, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Clostridium difficile, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia 
coli, Acinetobacter baumannii, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and Neisseria  
gonorrhoeae, are responsible for bacterial infections that can cause serious diseases 
in humans year after year [40]. The principal solution is the use of antibiotics, 
antimicrobial and antifungal agents. Nevertheless, in recent years there has been 
an increase in the resistance of several bacterial strains to these substances, and 
therefore there is currently a great interest in the search for new antimicrobial 
substances. The antimicrobial nanoparticles have been studied due to their high 
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Microorganism Titanium 
precursor

Size 
(nm)

Shape/crystal 
structure

Target 
microorganisms 
(method)
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[46]

TiO(OH)2 28–54 
(SEM) 
~ 40.5 
(XRD)

Spherical/uneven S. aureus,  
S. pyogenes (agar 
diffusion)

Aspergillus flavus [34] TiO2 62–74 
(TEM)

Spherical/anatase and 
rutile

E. coli, P. 
aeruginosa, K. 
pneumoniae, B. 
subtilis (agar 
diffusion and 
MIC)

Bacillus mycoides [37] Titanyl 
hydroxide

40–60 
(TEM)

Spherical/anatase E. coli (toxicity)

Bacillus subtilis [38] K2TiF6 11–32 
(TEM)

Spherical Aquatic biofilm

Fusarium oxysporum 
[36]

K2TiF6 6–13 
(TEM)

Spherical/brookite —

Lactobacillus sp. [51] TiO(OH)2 ~ 24.6 
(TEM)

Spherical/
anatase-rutile

—

Planomicrobium sp. [39] TiO2 100–500 
(SEM)

Irregular/pure 
crystalline

B. subtilis, K. 
planticola, 
Aspergillus niger 
(agar diffusion)

Propionibacterium 
jensenii [52]

TiO(OH)2, 
300°C

15–80 
(FESEM)

Spherical —

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
[51]

TiO(OH)2 ~ 12.6 
(TEM)

Spherical/
anatase-rutile

—

Table 2. 
Examples of TiO2 NPs synthesis through microorganisms, both bacteria and fungus strains.
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The principal factors differentiating the antimicrobial activity between TiO2 NPs 
were their morphology, crystal nature, and size. According to López de Dicastillo 
et al. [11], hollow TiO2 nanotubes presented interesting antimicrobial reduction 
thanks to the enhancement of specific surface area. This fact can be explained by 
the nature of titanium dioxide, and one of the main mechanisms of its action is 
through the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) on its surface during the 
process of photocatalysis when it exposed to light at an appropriate wavelength. It 
is important to highlight that some research works have evidenced antimicrobial 
activity of TiO2 NPs increased when they were irradiated with UV-A light due to the 
photocatalytic nature of this oxide. The time of irradiation varied between 20 min 
[45] and 3 hours [50].

3.  Understanding the antimicrobial mechanism of TiO2 NPs toward 
bacteria

Titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) are one of the most studied 
materials in the area of antimicrobial applications due to its particular abilities, 
such as bactericidal photocatalytic activity, safety, and self-cleaning properties. 
The mechanism referred to the antimicrobial action of TiO2 is commonly associ-
ated to reactive oxygen species (ROS) with high oxidative potentials produced 
under band-gap irradiation photo-induces charge in the presence of O2 [51]. 
ROS affect bacterial cells by different mechanisms leading to their death. 
Antimicrobial substances with broad spectrum activity against microorganisms 
(Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria and fungi) are of particular impor-
tance to overcome the MDR (multidrug resistance) generated by traditional 
antibiotic site-specific.

Microorganism NPs Results

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus [45]

Fe3O4-TiO2 core/shell 
magnetic NPs

The survival ratio [%] of bacteria 
decreased from 82.40 to 7.13%.

Staphylococcus saprophyticus [45] Fe3O4-TiO2 core/shell 
magnetic NPs

The survival ratio [%] of bacteria 
decreased from 79.15 to 0.51%.

Streptococcus pyogenes [57] Fe3O4-TiO2 core/shell 
magnetic NPs

The survival ratio [%] of bacteria 
decreased from 82.87 to 4.45%.

Escherichia coli [46] TiO2 nanotubes
~ 20 nm

97.53% of reduction

Staphylococcus aureus [46] TiO2 nanotubes
~ 20 nm

99.94% of reduction

Bacillus subtilis [47] TiO2 NPs co-doped 
with silver 
(19–39 nm)

1% Ag-N-TiO2 had the highest 
antibacterial activity with antibacterial 
diameter reduction of 22.8 mm

Mycobacterium smegmatis [48] Cu-doped TiO2NPs
~20 nm

The percentage of inhibition was around 
47%

Pseudomonas aeruginosa [49] TiO2 NPs
10–25 nm

Although it was not completely 
euthanized, their survival was 
significantly inhibited.

Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 [48] Cu-doped TiO2 NPs
~20 nm

The percentage of inhibition was around 
11%

Table 3. 
TiO2 nanoparticles against different microorganisms and their antimicrobial activities.
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The main photocatalytic characteristic of TiO2 is a wide band gap of 3.2 eV, 
which can trigger the generation of high-energy electron–hole pair under UV-A 
light with wavelength of 385 nm or lower [52]. As mentioned above for bulk 
powder, TiO2 NPs have the same mechanism based on the ROS generation with 
the advantage of being at nanoscale. This nanoscale nature implies an important 
increase of surface area-to-volume ratio that provides maximum contact with 
environment water and oxygen [53] and a minimal size, which can easily penetrate 
the cell wall and cell membrane, enabling the increase of the intracellular oxidative 
damage.

Bacteria have enzymatic antioxidant defense systems like catalases and super-
oxide dismutase, in addition to natural antioxidants like ascorbic acid, carotene, 
and tocopherol, which inhibit lipid peroxidation or O-singlet and the effects of ROS 
radicals such as OH2˙

− and OH˙. When those systems are exceeded, a set of redox 
reactions can lead to the death cell by the alteration of different essential structures 
(cell wall, cell membrane, DNA, etc.) and metabolism routes [54]. In the following 
sections, several ways that cellular structures were affected in the presence of TiO2 
NPs will be described. In order to understand the genome responses of bacteria 
to TiO2-photocatalysis, some biological approaches related to expression of genes 
encoding to defense and repair mechanism of microorganism will explained below. 
Different mechanisms and processes of antimicrobial activity of TiO2 NPs are 
represented as a global scheme in Figure 1.

3.1 Cell wall

ROS are responsible for the damage by oxidation of many organic structures 
of microorganisms. One of them is the cell wall, which is the first defense barrier 
against any injury from the environment, thus being the first affected by oxida-
tive damage. Depending on the type of microorganism, the cell wall will have 
different composition; that is, in fungi and yeast, cell walls are mainly composed 
of chitin and polysaccharides [55], Gram-positive bacteria contain many layers of 
peptidoglycan and teichoic acid, and Gram-negative bacteria present a thin layer of 
peptidoglycan surrounded by a secondary lipid membrane reinforced with trans-
membrane lipopolysaccharides and lipoproteins [56]. Thus, the effect of TiO2 NPs 
will be slightly different depending type of microorganism.

It has been studied that the composition of the cell wall in Pichia pastoris (yeast) 
changed in the presence of TiO2, increasing the chitin content in response to the 

Figure 1. 
Scheme of main antimicrobial activity-based processes.
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ROS effects [57]. The cell wall of Escherichia coli (Gram-negative) composed of 
lipo-polysaccharide, phosphatidyl-ethanolamine, and peptidoglycan has been 
reported to be sensitive to the peroxidation caused by TiO2 [58]. The damage can 
be quantified by assessing the production of malondialdehyde (MDA), which is a 
biomarker of lipid peroxidation, or through ATR-FTIR of the supernatant of cell 
culture, which evidenced the way that porins and proteins on the outer membrane 
were affected, probably as a result of greater exposure to the surface of TiO2 [59]. In 
fungi, the release of OH˙ captured hydrogen atoms from sugar subunits of polysac-
charides, which composed the cell wall, leading to the cleavage of polysaccharide 
chain and the exposition of cell membrane [60].

In terms of genetic issues, there is evidence that the bacteria change the level 
expression of certain genes encoding for proteins involved in lipopolysaccharide 
and peptidoglycan metabolism, pilus biosynthesis, and protein insertion related to 
the cell wall which values were lower-expressed after exposition to TiO2 NPs [61].

3.2 Cell membrane

The second usual cellular target of most of antibiotics is the cell membrane 
mainly composed by phospholipids, which grant the cell a non-rigid cover,  
permeability, and protection. Most of the studies with TiO2 NPs have been focused 
to the loss of membrane integrity caused by oxidation of phospholipids due to ROS 
such hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen peroxide [62, 63], which led to an increase in 
the membrane fluidity, leakage of cellular content, and eventually cell lysis.

Gram-positive bacteria present only one membrane protected by many layers 
of peptidoglycan, whereas Gram-negative bacteria are composed by two mem-
branes, inner and outer, and a thin layer of peptidoglycan between them. The outer 
membrane is exposed, thus, more liable to mechanical breakage due to the lack of 
peptidoglycan protective cover, like in Gram-positive bacteria [64]. Some studies 
have demonstrated a better antimicrobial performance of TiO2 NPs against Gram-
positive bacteria [65] while others reported that Gram-negative bacteria were more 
resistant [66, 67]. It can be concluded that the bacterial inactivation effectiveness 
depends mainly on the resistant capacity of cell wall structures and the damage 
level of ROS generation [68].

In contrast with the lower expression of genes related to the cell wall seen before, 
the level expression of genes encoding for enzymes involved in metabolism of 
lipid essential for the cell membrane structure, are over-expressed [61]. It would 
be concluded that cells compensate the initial cell wall damage by reinforcing the 
second defense barrier, the cell membrane, in a way to provide support against the 
oxidation produced by ROS.

In fungi, the biocidal effect is not quite different. In the presence of TiO2 NPs 
and UV light, hydroxyl radicals, hydrogen peroxide, and superoxide anions initially 
promote oxidation of the membrane, leading to an unbalance in the cell permeability, 
even decomposition of cell walls [69]. This oxidation can inhibit cell respiration by 
affecting intracellular membranes in mitochondria. Studies have demonstrated bio-
cidal effects on Penicillium expansum [70], but there is still research on other strains.

Beyond the relatively well-studied initial lipoperoxidation attack of TiO2 NPs on 
the outer/inner cell membrane of the microorganism, specific mechanisms are still 
aimed of being solved.

3.3 Inhibition of respiratory chain

As the oxidative damage generates lipoperoxidation of cell membranes 
due to their lipid nature, the respiratory chain, which takes place in the 
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double-membrane mitochondria, is also affected. This organelle is a natural 
source of ROS in aerobic metabolism because superoxide anions are produced 
in the electron transfer respiratory chain process. Mitochondria can control 
this fact by converting them into H2O2 by superoxide dismutase (SOD), and 
finally into water by glutathione peroxidase and catalase [71]. The presence of 
TiO2 NPs increases the production of ROS at levels that this enzymatic defense 
mechanism cannot attenuate the damage, even a dysregulation in electron 
transfer through the mitochondrial respiratory chain implies an increase in ROS 
generation [72].

The genetic approaches have indicated that changes in level expression in genes 
related to the energy production in mitochondria prioritize the most efficient path-
way to uptake oxygen, which is through ubiquinol coenzyme [61]. This coenzyme 
presented a higher capacity to exchange electrons, while the coenzyme-independent 
oxygen uptake pathways were expressed at lower level.

3.4 DNA

Damage at molecular level in DNA affects all regulatory microorganism metabo-
lism, replication, transcription, and cell division. DNA is particularly sensitive to 
oxidative damage because oxygen radicals, specially OH˙ produced by Fenton reac-
tion [73], may attack the sugar-phosphate or the nucleobases and cause saccharide 
fragmentation aimed to the strand break [74].

DNA strand modifications are more lethal than base modifications (punctual 
mutation). Mitochondrial DNA is more vulnerable to oxidative damage than 
nuclear DNA because it is closer to a major cellular ROS source [75].

Besides the enzymatic detoxification system (SOD, glutathione and catalase), 
DNA injuries are covered by a set of structures related to post-translational modi-
fication, protein turnover, chaperones (related to folding), DNA replication and 
repair, which are significantly over-expressed in the presence of TiO2 NPs [61].

3.5 Assimilation and transport of iron and inorganic phosphate (Pi)

Iron is an essential ion for cell growth and survival, but it can turn potentially 
toxic if some malfunction in homeostatic regulation occurs (i.e., Fenton reaction 
that produces ROS). Bacteria are able to regulate iron concentration in order to 
maintain it in a physiological range [76]. This regulation involves directly sidero-
phores to active transport of iron in cell [77], whose coding genes related to sidero-
phore synthesis and iron transport protein are significantly lower-expressed in the 
presence of TiO2 NPs, decreasing the ability to assimilate and transport it, leading 
to cell death [61]. The loss of homeostasis regulation was confirmed by ICP-MS 
analysis, which revealed that the presence of TiO2 NPs significantly reduced the 
cellular iron level in Pseudomonas brassicacearum, directly proportional to the cell 
viability [78].

Regarding the functions related to Pi group (PO4
3−) uptake, major differences 

were found in the expression of set of genes contained in Pho regulon, which 
were significantly lower when compared to the control [61]. The Pho regulon is a 
regulatory network in bacteria, yeast, plants, and animals, related to assimilation of 
inorganic phosphate, merely available in nature, and essential to nutritional cross-
talk, secondary metabolite production, and pathogenesis [79].

This suggested that the microorganisms were highly deficient in phosphorus 
uptake and metabolism in the presence of TiO2 NPs. It should be also noted that 
the Pho regulon has been reported to regulate biofilm synthesis capacity and 
pathogenicity [80].
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3.6 Cell-to-cell communication

TiO2 NPs can directly oxidize components of cell signaling pathways and even 
change the gene expression by interfering with transcription factors [81]. There 
is evidence to confirm the interference of TiO2 NPs in biosynthesis pathways of 
signaling molecules that bind lipopolysaccharide, stabilize and protect the cell wall 
against oxidative damage [82]. Moreover, a significant decrease in the synthesis of 
quorum-sensing signal molecule related to functions like pathogenesis and biofilm 
development was observed. This was corroborated through Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM) images of bacteria (P. aeruginosa) growth in the presence of TiO2 
NPs without UV irradiation. Cells appeared mainly non-aggregated and dispersed 
in the substratum, compared with controls without NPs where cells were mainly 
aggregated by lateral contact. This suggested that TiO2 NPs not only affected 
microorganisms by oxidative damage, but also bacteria aggregation and biofilm 
formation, which directly influenced in pathogenicity [83].

In plants and algae, ROS can act as signaling intermediates in the process of 
transcription factor controlling stress response by H2O2, which is activated by a GSH 
peroxidase, and not by peroxides directly. But there is still lack of research in this 
area [84].

4. Conclusions

The control of morphology and crystal structure of TiO2 NPs is the most impor-
tant factor to enhance their antimicrobial activity. The appropriate design based on 
desirable surface properties given by shaped nanoparticles can improve effective-
ness that is also dependent on the type of bacteria. The route of synthesis of TiO2 
NPs is also a key factor. Recent works have revealed more eco-friendly synthesis 
methods, principally based on plant-based compounds and microorganisms, such 
as bacteria and fungus. Antimicrobial activity of different TiO2 NPs against Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria including antibiotic-resistant strains has been 
confirmed in different works.

Specific studies on antimicrobial mechanisms have evidenced that microorgan-
ism exposed to photocatalytic TiO2 NPs exhibited cell inactivation at regulatory 
network and signaling levels, an important decrease in the activity of respiratory 
chain, and inhibition in the ability to assimilate and transport iron and phospho-
rous. These processes with the extensive cell wall and membrane alterations were 
the main factors that explain the biocidal activity of TiO2 NPs.
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aggregated by lateral contact. This suggested that TiO2 NPs not only affected 
microorganisms by oxidative damage, but also bacteria aggregation and biofilm 
formation, which directly influenced in pathogenicity [83].

In plants and algae, ROS can act as signaling intermediates in the process of 
transcription factor controlling stress response by H2O2, which is activated by a GSH 
peroxidase, and not by peroxides directly. But there is still lack of research in this 
area [84].

4. Conclusions

The control of morphology and crystal structure of TiO2 NPs is the most impor-
tant factor to enhance their antimicrobial activity. The appropriate design based on 
desirable surface properties given by shaped nanoparticles can improve effective-
ness that is also dependent on the type of bacteria. The route of synthesis of TiO2 
NPs is also a key factor. Recent works have revealed more eco-friendly synthesis 
methods, principally based on plant-based compounds and microorganisms, such 
as bacteria and fungus. Antimicrobial activity of different TiO2 NPs against Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria including antibiotic-resistant strains has been 
confirmed in different works.

Specific studies on antimicrobial mechanisms have evidenced that microorgan-
ism exposed to photocatalytic TiO2 NPs exhibited cell inactivation at regulatory 
network and signaling levels, an important decrease in the activity of respiratory 
chain, and inhibition in the ability to assimilate and transport iron and phospho-
rous. These processes with the extensive cell wall and membrane alterations were 
the main factors that explain the biocidal activity of TiO2 NPs.
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Chapter 6

Dairy Farms Biosecurity to Protect 
against Infectious Diseases and 
Antibiotics Overuse
Stelian Baraitareanu and Livia Vidu

Abstract

Biosecurity is a key element in the battle against antibiotic resistance. The goals 
of biosecurity are focused not only on the reduction or prevention of the introduc-
tion of new diseases from outside sources but also on the reduction or prevention of 
the movement of infectious diseases on the farm. In this regard, the use of antibiot-
ics can be reduced by simple actions such as physically inspecting animals, testing 
for bovine diseases, vaccination, or quarantine for at least 3 weeks before mixing 
with the herd of all new additions. All these examples reduce the risk of diseases 
with germs from outside. This chapter attempts to synthesize the best biosecurity 
solutions that can be applied in modern dairy farms.

Keywords: antibioresistance, biosecurity, dairy farm, cattle

1. Introduction

In dairy farms, biosecurity, surveillance, resilience/immunity, biocontainment, 
and control of disease spread within the herd are the pillars that need to be appro-
priately managed to ensure the healthy herd [1].

Biosecurity is focused to reduce and prevent the introduction of diseases or pests 
of animals on a farm, and to minimize the spread of diseases or pests within a farm. 
Biosecurity action plans need to be implemented mainly in large dairy farms where 
the disease agents can be introduced by various sources such as labor, advisers, 
replacement cattle, supplies, feedstuffs, and vehicles [2].

Surveillance programs are developed for early detection of emerging pathogens, 
to establish disease-free status or the prevalence of a specific disease in a herd [3].
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Dairy Farms Biosecurity to Protect 
against Infectious Diseases and 
Antibiotics Overuse
Stelian Baraitareanu and Livia Vidu

Abstract

Biosecurity is a key element in the battle against antibiotic resistance. The goals 
of biosecurity are focused not only on the reduction or prevention of the introduc-
tion of new diseases from outside sources but also on the reduction or prevention of 
the movement of infectious diseases on the farm. In this regard, the use of antibiot-
ics can be reduced by simple actions such as physically inspecting animals, testing 
for bovine diseases, vaccination, or quarantine for at least 3 weeks before mixing 
with the herd of all new additions. All these examples reduce the risk of diseases 
with germs from outside. This chapter attempts to synthesize the best biosecurity 
solutions that can be applied in modern dairy farms.
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1. Introduction
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of animals on a farm, and to minimize the spread of diseases or pests within a farm. 
Biosecurity action plans need to be implemented mainly in large dairy farms where 
the disease agents can be introduced by various sources such as labor, advisers, 
replacement cattle, supplies, feedstuffs, and vehicles [2].

Surveillance programs are developed for early detection of emerging pathogens, 
to establish disease-free status or the prevalence of a specific disease in a herd [3].

Relation resilience immunity is based on the individuals’ resistance to diseases 
that can be modulated by the ability of animals to adapt to adverse conditions 
(stress factor) and recover from them [4].

Biocontainment and control programs are important backup systems for 
biosecurity plans that will prevent the emerging disease spreading within the herd 
or the endemic diseases spreading between animals into the farm [2, 5].

The overall biosecurity of dairy farm uses different levels or shells of actions 
(national or supranational, regional, and local), linked with the epidemiological 
profile of the pathogen. For highly contagious infectious agent (e.g., foot-and-
mouth disease), the most efficient biosecurity plan is at national or European Union 
level, while for infectious agents transmitted by close contact between animals  
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(e.g., bovine tuberculosis), the regional biosecurity measures such as movement 
controls will protect the status of the region [1].

Biosecurity practices on livestock farms have been described and prioritized in 
various ways [1, 2, 5, 6]. In this chapter, we grouped biosecurity measures in the 
following categories: dairy farm sanitation, facility biosecurity, animal biosecurity, 
feed biosecurity, and manure biosecurity.

2. Dairy farm sanitation

2.1 Employees and visitors

Some infectious agents are specific for dairy cattle and others are zoonotic, 
affecting both bovine and human health. Employees and visitors can contribute 
to the spread of all these infectious agents on a dairy farm [7]. The transmission 
of pathogens by humans can be reduced or even stopped by providing on-farm 
laundry facilities for all protective clothing used on the farm, using only clean 
overalls during farm visits, providing disposable clean booties for visitors and 
cleaning of boots with disinfecting solution after scrubbing off any visible dirt at 
the end of the visit, and washing of hands before and after working with sick or 
young animals [7–9].

Milking parlor personnel should wear latex gloves while milking to reduce the 
spreading potential of the contagious mastitis pathogens [9]. Sometimes, these 
hired personnel can take care of other animals outside the dairy farm and carry 
pathogens on the farm. Employees should be regularly trained in good practices to 
prevent the spread of disease (the principles of hygiene and disease security). They 
need to know that calves are susceptible to diseases carried by adult animals, and 
daily activities should be organized so that employees work with younger animals 
before working with older animals. Prevention of the infectious agent’s introduction 
and spreading from outside and inside sources should also be considered in the edu-
cation of hired personnel in basic hygiene and disinfection [10]. The main actions 
included in the biosecurity plan for dairy farms should reduce the risk of infectious 
diseases to be introduced by employees and visitors (Table 1).

The access of visitors must be limited and recorded in a logbook; the farm 
touring must start from younger to older animal groups; barn doors are recom-
mended to be locked and a warning sign must be posted to keep out unauthorized 
personnel [9].

Also, along the access road of the farm must be displayed signs directing visitors 
to the administrative area and to the visitor parking, as well as warning signs to limit 
direct contact of visitors with farm feed and animals [11].

2.2 Equipment biosecurity

Equipment can be contaminated with infectious secretions, excretions, and 
blood and the movement of equipment between stalls and farms may also transport 
pathogens [12].

All equipment used on the farm must be regularly cleaned and disinfected [11]. 
To prevent contamination of equipment, storage containers need to be used for all 
tools and feeding equipment. Also, all storage containers are regularly cleaned and 
disinfected. The storage containers must protect equipment from diseases, pests, 
or weeds [13]. Before use in healthy animals, equipment that has been used on sick 
animals must be cleaned and disinfected. However, it is better not to use clothing, 
shoes, and tools dedicated to the compartment of sick animals [14]. Dehorners, ear 
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taggers, hoof knives, clippers, and all shared and hired equipment will be cleaned 
and disinfected between uses [11, 14].

Nursing bottles and buckets must be sanitized before each feeding [14], calves 
kept indoors must have fresh clean dry bedding, and plastic calf hutches will be 
cleaned and disinfected after use [11].

The equipment used for manure disposal will not be used for transporting or 
delivering feed [13].

Disposable clothing and used veterinary equipment must be removed 
safely [11].

2.3 Vehicle biosecurity

Vehicles are considered fomites mainly for pathogenic robust organisms that 
can survive a long time in the environment [1]. Mainly external vehicles that collect 
milk, calves, and carcasses or deliver feedstuffs, pharmaceuticals, and semen can 
be involved in the transmission of infectious disease because they travel daily from 
farm to farm [2, 10]. A high biosecurity risk is associated with carcasses (dead 
stock) collectors because they are usually in contact with diseased animals [15, 16].

To prevent the introduction of infectious agents, vehicles must be kept clean and 
should not have access to the zones where the animals are housed [10, 11, 17].

External vehicles should not be allowed on the farm [18]. If vehicles are neces-
sary on the farm, then ensure that vehicles and trailers are clean when entering the 
farm and disinfected before and after use [6, 11, 18, 19]. Cleaning and disinfection 
will cover both the exterior and the interior of the vehicles, with greater attention 
to areas where dirt may be hidden (e.g., wheel arches and tires) [11]. Because the 
transport by dealers may pose additional risks of infectious disease transmission 
between farms, it is recommended that the animal moving will use only farm-
owned vehicles [20], with clean and ample bedding to prevent both injuries and 
disease [14].

Guidance indicators and warning and restricting access signs to unauthor-
ized vehicles must be placed at the entrance to the farm road and along the road. 

Biosecurity measure Action

Record in the logbook all farm visitors Place the visitor logbook at the farm entrance

Restrict the access of visitors to the stable Locking the stable doors

Inform unauthorized persons that they are not 
allowed to enter the stable

Post-warning signs asking visitors not to pass inside 
stable and several directing signs to the farm offices

The visitors can access the stable only with 
clean clothes and boots, which they have not 
used in other farms

Provide clean boots and overalls for all visitors

The visitors should use a footbath with 
disinfectant and clean their boots before 
entering the stable

Place a disinfectant footbath and brushes outside the 
stable

The dealer or transporter of the newly arrived 
animals is not allowed to enter in stable or in 
contact with the farm animals

The access of the cars is made on a route that avoids 
contact with the farm animals, directly toward the 
quarantine area located at a distance from the herd

The livestock renderer access in the stable or 
the contact with cattle is restricted

Store dead animals away from the stable and main roads

Table 1. 
Biosecurity measures designed to reduce the risk of the infectious disease’s introduction in dairy farms by 
employees and visitors.
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The access of visitors must be limited and recorded in a logbook; the farm 
touring must start from younger to older animal groups; barn doors are recom-
mended to be locked and a warning sign must be posted to keep out unauthorized 
personnel [9].

Also, along the access road of the farm must be displayed signs directing visitors 
to the administrative area and to the visitor parking, as well as warning signs to limit 
direct contact of visitors with farm feed and animals [11].

2.2 Equipment biosecurity

Equipment can be contaminated with infectious secretions, excretions, and 
blood and the movement of equipment between stalls and farms may also transport 
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All equipment used on the farm must be regularly cleaned and disinfected [11]. 
To prevent contamination of equipment, storage containers need to be used for all 
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disinfected. The storage containers must protect equipment from diseases, pests, 
or weeds [13]. Before use in healthy animals, equipment that has been used on sick 
animals must be cleaned and disinfected. However, it is better not to use clothing, 
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taggers, hoof knives, clippers, and all shared and hired equipment will be cleaned 
and disinfected between uses [11, 14].

Nursing bottles and buckets must be sanitized before each feeding [14], calves 
kept indoors must have fresh clean dry bedding, and plastic calf hutches will be 
cleaned and disinfected after use [11].

The equipment used for manure disposal will not be used for transporting or 
delivering feed [13].

Disposable clothing and used veterinary equipment must be removed 
safely [11].

2.3 Vehicle biosecurity

Vehicles are considered fomites mainly for pathogenic robust organisms that 
can survive a long time in the environment [1]. Mainly external vehicles that collect 
milk, calves, and carcasses or deliver feedstuffs, pharmaceuticals, and semen can 
be involved in the transmission of infectious disease because they travel daily from 
farm to farm [2, 10]. A high biosecurity risk is associated with carcasses (dead 
stock) collectors because they are usually in contact with diseased animals [15, 16].

To prevent the introduction of infectious agents, vehicles must be kept clean and 
should not have access to the zones where the animals are housed [10, 11, 17].

External vehicles should not be allowed on the farm [18]. If vehicles are neces-
sary on the farm, then ensure that vehicles and trailers are clean when entering the 
farm and disinfected before and after use [6, 11, 18, 19]. Cleaning and disinfection 
will cover both the exterior and the interior of the vehicles, with greater attention 
to areas where dirt may be hidden (e.g., wheel arches and tires) [11]. Because the 
transport by dealers may pose additional risks of infectious disease transmission 
between farms, it is recommended that the animal moving will use only farm-
owned vehicles [20], with clean and ample bedding to prevent both injuries and 
disease [14].

Guidance indicators and warning and restricting access signs to unauthor-
ized vehicles must be placed at the entrance to the farm road and along the road. 

Biosecurity measure Action

Record in the logbook all farm visitors Place the visitor logbook at the farm entrance

Restrict the access of visitors to the stable Locking the stable doors

Inform unauthorized persons that they are not 
allowed to enter the stable

Post-warning signs asking visitors not to pass inside 
stable and several directing signs to the farm offices

The visitors can access the stable only with 
clean clothes and boots, which they have not 
used in other farms

Provide clean boots and overalls for all visitors

The visitors should use a footbath with 
disinfectant and clean their boots before 
entering the stable

Place a disinfectant footbath and brushes outside the 
stable

The dealer or transporter of the newly arrived 
animals is not allowed to enter in stable or in 
contact with the farm animals

The access of the cars is made on a route that avoids 
contact with the farm animals, directly toward the 
quarantine area located at a distance from the herd

The livestock renderer access in the stable or 
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Store dead animals away from the stable and main roads
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Biosecurity measures designed to reduce the risk of the infectious disease’s introduction in dairy farms by 
employees and visitors.
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The farm must have a designated area for visitors’ vehicles that are at the entrance 
of the farm and away from the animal and animal stalls [6, 10, 14]. Also, service 
vehicles should not drive over the routes of feed delivery or manure handling [14].

3. Buildings biosecurity

In a dairy farm, the building’s design can help prevent the spread of pathogens to 
sick cows, periparturient cows, and newborns [2]. Buildings should have a well-
established destination, in correlation with the categories of animals present on 
the farm. Dairy farms can secure their premises against domestic and wild animals 
by installing various types of fences (e.g., electric fence) around the buildings. 
Disinfectant footbaths should be at the entry of livestock housing. All farms should 
have isolation building (the quarantine facility) where the health status of the 
newly purchased cows will be observed before they join the rest of the herd [21]. 
To prevent direct and indirect contact between residents and new animals, the 
quarantine facility should be located in the farthest possible place on the dairy farm 
[10]. The farm must have a biosecurity plan that includes building maintenance 
activities (e.g., check and maintain fences, replace bird netting, and repair holes in 
buildings), which will reduce the contact of cattle with wild animals and the feed 
contamination with birds droppings or badger feces [14, 21].

4. Animal biosecurity

4.1 Live animal management

The introduction of new cattle is one of the most important biosecurity risks 
for dairy farms [10]. In modern dairy farming, the sale and movement of cattle is 
an intrinsic part of the business as a consequence of the increased herd replace-
ment rate of adult milking cows, the forced culling, and the need to increase 
the size of the herd [1]. Therefore, keeping a closed herd is the most effective 
biosecurity measure but is the least practical [6]. To reduce the risk of diseases 
spreading between farms, the new animals are purchased only from herds with 
known health status and known vaccination protocols [9, 10].

The best solution to prevent the introduction of diseases through the acquisition 
of new animals is the hosting of the newly purchased cows in a quarantine facility 
with trained personnel to handle isolated animals [10, 21]. Quarantine is one of the 
most important biosecurity tools and consists of the separation of specific groups of 
animals to prevent the transmission of infectious diseases. Prophylactic quarantine 
is designed to separate the resident herd from newly acquired animals for 1 month or 
more. During the 30 days of isolation, the personnel from the quarantine facility will 
monitor cattle health status and prevent direct and indirect contact between new 
and resident animals [9, 10]. If the infections have short incubation times, then the 
animals will develop acute diseases during the quarantine period. In other cases, to 
prevent the diseases spreading from animals that might be hiding an infectious agent 
without exhibiting clinical signs to resident animals, the quarantined animals will be 
tested for various diseases such as bovine tuberculosis, Johne’s disease, brucellosis, 
leptospirosis, salmonellosis, campylobacteriosis, leucosis, bovine viral diarrhea 
(BVD), infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR), trichomoniasis, neosporosis, ring-
worm, liver fluke, lungworm, digital dermatitis, and contagious mastitis pathogens 
(Streptococcus agalactiae and Staphylococcus aureus) [10, 14]. The testing of animals in 
the prophylactic quarantine is a valuable biosecurity tool when properly applied.
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To prevent the bovine tuberculosis introduction, the biosecurity plan should 
take into consideration all possibilities of Mycobacterium bovis transmission. Cattle 
are the main reservoir and spread microbes through aerosols (adults) or manure 
(calves) to many domestic and wild mammalian species. Sheep, goats, pigs, horses, 
and dogs are spillover hosts and spread M. bovis spread microbes in various ways 
(respiratory, digestive, by bites, or scratches). After infection, badgers, brush-tail 
opossums, wild boars, deer, and other wildlife species become wildlife reservoirs 
(maintenance host). Humans are susceptible and contract the infection mainly by 
drinking raw milk and raw milk products. People with pulmonary or urogenital 
tuberculosis can retransmit the infection to cattle [22].

Calves are more susceptible and should be kept in a separate area to minimize 
their exposure to infectious agents [14]. Calves can carry many infectious diseases 
without clinical signs and positive results on the laboratory tests (e.g., Johne’s 
disease). This risk can be reduced by purchasing calves only from herds officially 
certified as disease-free [1].

Because one of the most common ways of the BVD virus introduction in a free 
farm is via a pregnant heifer (“Trojan cow”) carrying a persistently infected fetus, 
all calves from purchased cattle should be tested at birth to detect persistently 
infected animals with BVD virus [1, 9, 10]. Persistently infected animals are the 
main route of the BVDV spreading between herds because they cannot be detected 
by serological tests (immunotolerant calves), but excrete massive amounts of virus 
[1, 23]. The risk of farm contamination can be reduced by purchasing animals only 
from herds officially certified as BVDV-free. If the BVDV status in the herd of 
origin is unknown, then pregnant females should be isolated on arrival (the contact 
with any animal of breeding age must be restricted), tested for BVD antibody and 
BVD antigen, and released from isolation only if they are negative results at both 
tests or antibody positive, antigen-negative, calved, and the calf was tested negative 
or removed from the herd [1]. To prevent BVDV introduction into a free farm, the 
following risk factors should be considered: trade with live animals, embryo trans-
fer and semen recipients, return of animals from animal exhibitions, direct contacts 
between cattle on pasture or over fences, density and activity of arthropod vectors, 
vaccination, and employee and visitors contact with animals [9, 24].

Sick and suspicious animals should be isolated in a specific area and always 
handled at the end. In the control of contagious mastitis, the latter are milked cows 
suspected of the disease [9].

Implementing effective biosecurity programs will bring long-term economic 
benefits. Dutch studies have shown that the main benefits of a closed dairy herd 
with good biosecurity are better fertility and lower slaughter rates. The USA com-
parative studies in Johne’s disease-positive herds and Johne’s disease-negative herds 
revealed an economic loss of almost US$ 100 per cow in positive herds. Spread of 
an infectious disease onto a farm can lead to large economic losses. An outbreak 
of BVD in an Australian farm with 320 milking cows caused losses of $AUD 
144,700 [25].

Vaccination is another important biosecurity tool designed to protect resident 
cattle from infectious agents that could have been brought in by the newly pur-
chased cows [26]. In dairy cattle, immunization mainly targets common infec-
tious agents such as BVD virus, IBR virus, parainfluenza-3 (PI3) virus, bovine 
respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), leptospirosis, and clostridial infections [27]. 
Vaccination programs should be established in collaboration with the herd vet-
erinarian and adapted to the risk of the disease spreading on the farm, including 
infectious agents that evolve in the area [25, 28]. Vaccination should not be con-
sidered the primary or single biosecurity tool because no vaccine provides 100% 
immunity [26, 28].
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tious agents such as BVD virus, IBR virus, parainfluenza-3 (PI3) virus, bovine 
respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), leptospirosis, and clostridial infections [27]. 
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sidered the primary or single biosecurity tool because no vaccine provides 100% 
immunity [26, 28].
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Dairy herd vaccination programs are affected by various factors such as age and 
category of production, disease history, housing, type of vaccine (killed or modi-
fied live), and costs [28]. Vaccination programs are designed by age categories and 
are applied continuously to maximize herd immunity and minimize the spread of 
the infectious agent [27, 28].

Vaccination schedule for dairy heifers from birth to 6 months of age can be 
started with an oral modified live vaccine (MLV) for bovine rotavirus and bovine 
coronavirus given 30 minutes before the ingestion of colostrum to prevent the 
inactivation [28]. In the first hour of life, calves must receive 2.8 L of colostrum, 
and in the next 23 hours, the rest of 2.8 L [27]. Depending on the epidemiological 
situation, an intranasal vaccination of neonatal calves with respiratory vaccines 
(IBR/PI-3/BRSV) can be started at 3 days of age or older [28]. At 6 weeks old, dairy 
heifers can receive an injectable modified-live IBR/PI3/BRSV/BVD vaccine and a 
seven-way clostridial bacterin-toxoid [27]. The immunity of injectable vaccines 
is longer than the immunity of intranasal vaccines [28]. Following national and 
international regulations on brucellosis prophylaxis, at 4–6 months age replacement 
heifers should receive brucellosis RB51 vaccine. Also, depending on the epidemio-
logical situation, calves can receive the appropriate vaccination for leptospirosis 
clostridial diseases and/or Histophilus somnus. At 6 months of age, heifers should 
be revaccinated with modified live IBR/PI3/BRSV/BVD virus vaccine, seven-way 
clostridial vaccine, and five-way leptospirosis bacterin [27, 28].

Pre-breeding heifers (10–12 months of age) should be revaccinated with killed 
or modified live IBR/PI3/BRSV/BVD virus vaccine, five-way leptospirosis bacterin, 
and seven- or eight-way clostridial bacterin-toxoid [28]. Optionally, it can be done 
with vibriosis bacterin [27].

Pre-calving heifers should be revaccinated 40–60 days before calving with killed 
IBR/PI3/BRSV/BVD virus vaccine, five-way leptospirosis bacterin, killed rotavirus 
and coronavirus vaccine, and Escherichia coli + Clostridium perfringens types C and 
D bacterin/toxoid. Three weeks before to calving, heifers should be revaccinated 
with killed rotavirus and coronavirus vaccine, and Escherichia coli + Clostridium 
perfringens types C and D bacterin/toxoid [27, 28]. Also, pre-calving heifers should 
be vaccinated with coliform mastitis bacterin [27].

Adult cows should be annually vaccinated, 40–60 days before calving for IBR, 
PI3, BRSV, and BVDV [27]. Depending on the history of diseases in the region and 
the associated epidemiological risks, the farm veterinarian should choose vaccines 
that immunologically protect dairy cows during the lactation period and the dry 
period for leptospirosis, vibriosis, Rotavirus, Coronavirus, Clostridium perfringens 
types C and D, and Escherichia coli mastitis. Types of vaccines recommended are 
killed or bacterin/toxoid and modified-live vaccines (MLV) [27, 28]. Adult dairy 
cattle should receive a booster vaccination at 3 weeks before calving with killed 
rotavirus and coronavirus vaccine and Escherichia coli + Clostridium perfringens 
types C and D bacterin/toxoid vaccine [27]. MLV vaccines should be used with 
prudence in pregnant cows and only after consultation with the veterinarian [28]. 
The annual vaccination for vibriosis should be performed in dairy herds where the 
artificial insemination is not practiced [27].

The annual vaccination of adult dairy cattle for calf scours (rotavirus and coronavi-
rus, Escherichia coli, and Clostridium perfringens types C and D) should be considered in 
all herds with recent history as a part of the preventative management practices [27].

Mastitis is one of the most important diseases in dairy cows that affects the wel-
fare, production, and duration of the economic life of the animals [29]. Economic 
losses are due to direct milk production losses (reduction of quantity, unsalable, 
or poor quality), culling or removal from the herd of animals with unsatisfactory 
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treatment results, cost of veterinary care, cost of excessive use of antimicrobials and 
other medicines, and the risk of antibiotic resistance [30].

The main pathogens targeted by mastitis vaccines are Staphylococcus aureus, 
Streptococcus agalactiae, and Escherichia coli [29]. Reduction in the incidence and 
duration of intramammary infections can be obtained by applying the combination 
of vaccination with high milking hygiene procedures, treatment of clinical cases, 
segregation, and culling of known infected cows [29]. The following preventive 
measures were proved to have a positive result in the management of mastitis in 
dairy herds: the use of milkers’ gloves, blanket use of dry-cow therapy, washing 
unclean udders, maintaining cows upright after milking, back-flushing of the milk-
ing cluster after milking an animal with clinical mastitis, and application of a treat-
ment protocol [30] Also, to maximize the success of immunization, within 5 days 
of mastitis vaccines, dairy cows must not receive any other Gram-negative bacterin 
vaccines (e.g., Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Pasteurella spp., Campylobacter sp., 
and Moraxella bovis) [27].

To evaluate the effects of mastitis vaccines in dairy cows, the following monitor-
ing parameters are most commonly used:

1. Clinical and subclinical mastitis incidence and severity

2. Somatic cell count

3. Serum and/or milk immunoglobulin G concentrations

4. Milk bacterial culture or Staphylococcus aureus count in milk

5. Milk production

6. Cure or cull rate [29]

Newly acquired dairy herd bulls should be 30–60 days in prophylactic quaran-
tine and tested with negative results for persistent BVDV infection, brucellosis, 
and tuberculosis. Recommended vaccination schedule for dairy herd bulls is an 
annual vaccination at the breeding soundness examination with IBR/PI3/BVD 
killed vaccine, five-way leptospirosis bacterin, and vibriosis bacterin [27].

If there are animal species other than cattle, then the vaccination actions must 
take into account for these species as well. Farm dogs and cats should be vaccinated 
at least against rabies to protect humans and other animals [14].

Antibiotic overuse can be reduced by using a proper mixture of natural antibac-
terial peptides, biological response modifiers, prebiotics, probiotics, and correct 
development of the gut microbiome [31].

The limited use of bacterial culture and sensitivity testing by veterinarians are 
other causes of the persistence of the multidrug resistance (MDR) isolates in dairy 
farms. The findings of the last decades highlight the necessity of using antimicrobial 
susceptibility testing each time before prescribing an antibiotic [32].

4.2 Dead animal management

To reduce the risk of pathogens spreading in farm animals, dead animals should 
be disposed of in the shortest time. Depending on the national regulations and 
farm’s possibilities, the disposal of carcasses can be done by a licensed dead stock 
collector, burial, or composting [14].
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Studies designed to investigate what motivates and withholds farmers to imple-
ment biosecurity measures placed the carcass storage away from the stables on the 
second rank for feasibility, but with a lower score for efficacy [33].

Rendering trucks have a particular risk for farm biosecurity because they are at 
high risk for carrying animals killed by infectious diseases [26]. To prevent farm 
contamination, mortality pick-up should be located away from the stable and feed 
storage bin and silo [34].

5. Feed and water biosecurity

The biosecurity of feed and water must start from the source, respectively, from 
the fields where crops are grown and from the water capture source. Manure used 
as a natural fertilizer can contaminate the soil, crop, and water used for irrigation 
and groundwater sources [2]. The quality and potability of water should be tested 
regularly, and samples from each feedstuff batch or lot should be stored for possible 
laboratory analyses (e.g., bacteria, toxins, molds, and mycotoxins) until that batch 
is consumed without incidents [2, 10].

To reduce the risk of the diseases being introduced by contaminated feed, the 
dairy producer should record and monitor the manure application on its pastures 
and fields cultivated with feedstuffs [2]. The risk of a feed-related disease outbreak 
is increased when feedstuffs are purchased from multiple locations or the crops 
were fertilized with manure from other dairy farms [2, 10].

To prevent feedstuffs to be contaminated through fecal material and urine from 
rodents, birds, dogs, cats, and any wildlife, dairy farmers should design food stor-
age areas in a way to be inaccessible (e.g., opened bags can be placed into containers 
with tight lids; barns can have welded wire fence) [2, 14].

The biosecurity plan of the dairy farm should include the frequency of storage 
areas cleaning, the way of feed bags storage off the floor on pallets, removing and 
disposing of the not consumed feed within 24 hours, rotation of feed inventory 
for the purpose to reduce the possible presence of detrimental organisms or toxins 
in stored feeds, and periodically checking of silos, bins, and bunks to detect and 
remove as soon as possible moldy or spoiled feedstuff [14].

Although not recommended, some cattle herds are still using surface water (e.g., 
lakes, ponds, and rivers) as a water source. Drinking water can be contaminated by 
animal carcasses (e.g., dead wild animals), manure from other livestock, bird drop-
pings, urine and feces of wildlife, and human waste [2, 10, 14]. Water biosecurity 
programs should include several measures designed to prevent contamination with 
toxins and infectious agents such as restriction of the birds and wildlife access to 
farm water sources, filtration and chemical sterilization of water, and regular testing 
of water quality and potability [2]. Waterers should be cleaned once a week [14].

6. Manure biosecurity

In dairy farms, manure is the most problematic waste and should be treated as 
a biological risk material because it has a huge bacterial load [2]. Manure should be 
stored in an area inaccessible to cattle [14]. Contact with manure from infected cattle 
is the main means of spread for rotavirus, coronavirus, Escherichia coli, Salmonellosis, 
and Johne’s disease to other receptive animals. Manure handling should prevent 
environmental contamination and should not violate the legislation in force [14].

Manure is rich in nutrients that could be recycled as fertilizer [35]. However, the 
use of this natural fertilizer should be done with caution to prevent contamination of 
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crops, pastures, and groundwater sources [2]. Salmonella spp., Escherichia coli, Listeria 
spp., and Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis can be killed by the process of 
manure composting but the process must be controlled before the use of compost in 
agriculture [2, 36, 37]. In the process of composting should not be used the manure 
from the hospital pen, where de infectious agents can be in a high concentration. Also, 
the temperature and microbial activity should be checked to confirm the complete ster-
ilization [2, 14]. Also, manure can be recycled for bedding and to produce methane [2].

Manure biosecurity programs should include measures to prevent the manure 
equipment used to handle feed, the environment infestation with files and intes-
tinal parasites (manure must be removed frequently to prevent the pest life cycles 
completion), manure run-off or transfer from adults to calves, and feed contamina-
tion by manure-covered wheels of farm vehicles [14].

Manure spreaders and slurry handling equipment are high-risk equipment and 
should be brought to the farm after proper cleaning or disinfection [1].

The manure cleaning of vehicles and equipment must be done in areas specially 
designed for this purpose, where water or disinfectants would not splash onto feed or 
into drinking water. Throughout the entire cleaning and disinfection process, the equip-
ment will be inspected visually to dispel any suspicion of cross-contamination [2].

7. Conclusions

The development and implementation of biosecurity programs in dairy farms 
improve cattle health, welfare, and productivity. These programs must be moni-
tored and evaluated continuously to identify new methods of control and new 
effective critical control points and to further improve the program to prevent the 
introduction and spread of infectious agents on the farm. The biosecurity program 
should be focused on the decision and adapted to the specific situations of each 
dairy farm. Many of the problems encountered can be prevented or minimized with 
the support of veterinary services. Staff and visitors should be trained on biosecu-
rity measures applied on the farm.
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Abstract

Antibiotics have been used globally to manage the bacterial plant diseases 
irrespective of the expense involved. Although plant pathogenesis by bacteria is 
far lower than fungal counterparts, disrupted monitoring and surveillance for 
drug resistance with respect to human health raise serious concerns. The resistance 
derived by the plant as the host by the antibiotics used for many generations has 
now posed as a problem in phyto-systems. Although we currently lack the molecu-
lar understanding of the pathogens rendering antibiotic resistance to plants, robust 
resistance management strategies are critical to ensure management of critically 
important diseases that specifically target crops of high value and/or global agrarian 
importance. This chapter discusses evolution of plant-pathogenic bacteria, applica-
tion of antibiotics and its repercussions on the microbiome of plant agricultural 
systems, and sustainable crop disease management by genetic engineering.

Keywords: agriculture, bacteria, fruit, genetic engineering, host, molecular biology

1. Introduction

Antibiotic resistance most commonly evolves in bacteria either through muta-
tion of a target site protein, through the acquisition of an antibiotic-resistant gene 
that confers resistance through efflux or inactivation of the antibiotic, or through 
synthesis of a new target protein that is insensitive to the antibiotic [1]. An exten-
sive body of knowledge has been gained from studies of antibiotic resistance in 
human pathogens and in animal agriculture. The ability of bacterial pathogens to 
acquire antibiotic-resistant genes and to assemble them into blocks of transfer-
able DNA encoding multiple antibiotic-resistant genes has resulted in significant 
issues that affect successful treatment interventions targeting some specific human 
infections. The current global antibiotic resistance crisis in bacterial populations 
has been fuelled by basic processes in microbial ecology and population dynamics, 
engendering a rapid evolutionary response to the global deployment of antibiotics 
by humans in the millions of kilograms per year. What was not anticipated when 
antibiotics were discovered and introduced into clinical medicine is that antibiotic-
resistant genes pre-existed in bacterial populations [2–4]. Furthermore, the extent 
to which antibiotic-resistant genes could be transferred between bacteria, and 
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Antibiotics have been used globally to manage the bacterial plant diseases 
irrespective of the expense involved. Although plant pathogenesis by bacteria is 
far lower than fungal counterparts, disrupted monitoring and surveillance for 
drug resistance with respect to human health raise serious concerns. The resistance 
derived by the plant as the host by the antibiotics used for many generations has 
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1. Introduction

Antibiotic resistance most commonly evolves in bacteria either through muta-
tion of a target site protein, through the acquisition of an antibiotic-resistant gene 
that confers resistance through efflux or inactivation of the antibiotic, or through 
synthesis of a new target protein that is insensitive to the antibiotic [1]. An exten-
sive body of knowledge has been gained from studies of antibiotic resistance in 
human pathogens and in animal agriculture. The ability of bacterial pathogens to 
acquire antibiotic-resistant genes and to assemble them into blocks of transfer-
able DNA encoding multiple antibiotic-resistant genes has resulted in significant 
issues that affect successful treatment interventions targeting some specific human 
infections. The current global antibiotic resistance crisis in bacterial populations 
has been fuelled by basic processes in microbial ecology and population dynamics, 
engendering a rapid evolutionary response to the global deployment of antibiotics 
by humans in the millions of kilograms per year. What was not anticipated when 
antibiotics were discovered and introduced into clinical medicine is that antibiotic-
resistant genes pre-existed in bacterial populations [2–4]. Furthermore, the extent 
to which antibiotic-resistant genes could be transferred between bacteria, and 
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even between phylogenetically distinct bacteria, was not understood 70 years ago 
but is becoming more apparent through a number of elegant studies identifying 
the microbial antibiotic resistome. The collection of all known antibiotic-resistant 
genes in the full-microbial pan-genome is defined as the antibiotic resistome [5].

2. Use of antibiotics in agriculture

Effective management of bacterial plant diseases is difficult and is exacerbated 
by factors such as the large size of bacterial pathogen populations on susceptible 
plant hosts and the few available bactericides. In the absence of durable and robust 
host disease resistance, antibiotics have represented the best option for bacte-
rial disease control in many pathosystems because these materials provide the 
most efficacious means of reducing bacterial population size and limiting disease 
outbreaks. Although many new types of antibiotics were rapidly tested and then 
deployed in animal agriculture starting in the 1950s, antibiotic use for plant disease 
control was tempered by several factors, including lack of efficacy at lower doses, 
phytotoxicity problems at higher doses, and expense compared to other existing 
methods of disease control. Thus, although penicillin, streptomycin, aureomycin, 
chloramphenicol, and oxytetracycline were tested for plant disease control in the 
late 1940s [6, 7], only streptomycin and oxytetracycline were ultimately deployed 
in plant agriculture and only in specific disease pathosystems. Streptomycin is the 
main antibiotic currently in use for plant disease control around the world, target-
ing pathogens such as Erwinia amylovora, which causes fire blight of apple and pear; 
Pseudomonas syringae, which causes flower and fruit infection of apple and pear 
trees; and Xanthomonas campestris, which causes bacterial spot of tomato and pep-
per [8]. Oxytetracycline has been used as the primary antibiotic in specific disease 
control situations, including the control of Xanthomonas arboricola pv. pruni, the 
causal agent of bacterial spot of peach and nectarine [8]. In addition, oxytetra-
cycline has been used as a secondary antibiotic for fire blight management in the 
United States, most prominently in situations in which streptomycin resistance has 
become a problem [9, 10].

The problem of antibiotic resistance is not limited to the Indian subcontinent 
only, but is a global problem. To date, no known method is available to reverse 
antibiotic resistance in bacteria. The discovery and development of the antibiotic 
penicillin during the 1900s gave a certain hope to medical science, but this antibi-
otic soon became ineffective against most of the susceptible bacteria. The antibiotic 
resistance in bacteria is generally a natural phenomenon for adaptation to antimi-
crobial agents. Once bacteria become resistant to some antibiotic, they pass on this 
characteristic to their progeny through horizontal or vertical transfer. The indis-
criminate and irrational use of antibiotics these days has led to the evolution of new 
resistant strains of bacteria that are somewhat more lethal than the parent strain. 
More recently, in 2016, a Section 18 emergency exemption was granted by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency for the use of streptomycin and oxytetracycline 
on citrus trees in Florida for management of citrus Huanglongbing (HLB) disease 
[11–13]. Regarding other antibiotics, gentamicin has been used in Mexico for fire 
blight control and in Chile, Mexico, and Central American countries for vegetable 
disease control, while oxolinic acid (OA) has been used only in Israel for fire blight 
management [14, 15]. Lastly, kasugamycin is used in Japan and other Asian coun-
tries to control the fungal disease rice blast and bacterial seedling diseases of rice 
[16] and has recently been registered for use in the United States and Canada for 
managing fire blight [17]. Concerns regarding the use of antibiotics in plant disease 
control and potential impacts on human health have led to the banning of antibiotic 
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use by the European Union. However, streptomycin is still utilized for fire blight 
management in Austria, Germany, and Switzerland under strict control parameters.

3. Evolution of plant-pathogenic bacteria

3.1 Resistance to streptomycin

The lack of effective bactericide alternatives in several plant disease systems 
has resulted in a decade-long dependence or overdependence on streptomycin. As 
streptomycin has been used the longest, over the largest geographic area, and for 
treatment of the largest variety of crops, streptomycin resistance is relatively wide-
spread among plant-pathogenic bacteria. Although the first streptomycin-resistant 
(SmR) plant-pathogenic bacteria detected were strains of E. amylovora harboring 
a chromosomal resistance mutation, the majority of SmR plant pathogens encode 
the transmissible SmR transposon Tn5393 [8]. Tn5393 is a Tn3-type transposon 
originally isolated from E. amylovora that harbors strAB, a tandem resistance gene 
pair that confers streptomycin resistance through covalent modification of the 
streptomycin molecule [18]. The Tn5393 transposon is composed of genes required 
for the transposition process (tnpA and tnpR), a central site that contains outwardly 
directed promoters for expression of both tnpA and tnpR as well as the strAB SmR 
genes. Expression of the strAB genes from Tn5393 in E. amylovora is driven by a pro-
moter present in the 3 prime end of the insertion sequence IS1133 that is inserted 
directly upstream of the strA gene [19]. Two closely related variants of Tn5393 
have also been found in plant pathogens: Tn5393a, an element that does not contain 
IS1133, has been detected in P. syringae and in a group of E. amylovora strains from 
California exhibiting a moderate level of resistance, and Tn5393b, an element that 
does not contain IS1133 but instead contains an insertion of IS6100 within the tnpR 
gene, has been characterized in X. campestris [19, 20].

There are two other reports of additional genetic mechanisms of streptomycin 
resistance in plant pathogens; these include the occurrence of the small, noncon-
jugative but mobilizable broad-host-range plasmid RSF1010 in some strains of E. 
amylovora isolated in California [21]. This observation carries further significance 
because RSF1010 has been distributed globally among a number of bacterial genera 
and also occurs in some human-pathogenic bacteria [22]. A recent report detailing 
an analysis of streptomycin-resistant X. oryzae subsp. oryzae from China indicated 
that four strains harbored the aadA1 gene associated with class 1 integron sequences 
[23]. This observation is significant because of the importance of integrons in 
both the transfer of antibiotic resistance in human and animal pathogens and the 
accumulation of antibiotic resistance genes within one multiresistance element. To 
date, streptomycin resistance mediated by Tn5393 or the closely related variants has 
been reported in E. amylovora, P. syringae, and X. campestris isolated from North and 
South America and Asia [19, 20, 24–30]. The location of essentially the same genetic 
element in different genera of plant pathogens isolated from distinct crop hosts and 
from different continents is confirmatory evidence of the role of horizontal gene 
transfer (HGT) in the dissemination of antibiotic resistance in these pathosystems.

The source of Tn5393 to the plant pathogens was likely not from the antibiotic 
preparations themselves as a study of 18 available agricultural streptomycin for-
mulations revealed no contamination with the strA SmR gene [31]. Instead, the 
acquisition of Tn5393 by bacterial plant pathogens was likely from commensal 
co-occurring epiphytic bacteria via HGT. For example, Tn5393 was thought to have 
been acquired by E. amylovora on the plasmid pEa34 from Pantoea agglomerans, 
a common orchard epiphyte [18]. The transfer event most likely occurred on the 
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even between phylogenetically distinct bacteria, was not understood 70 years ago 
but is becoming more apparent through a number of elegant studies identifying 
the microbial antibiotic resistome. The collection of all known antibiotic-resistant 
genes in the full-microbial pan-genome is defined as the antibiotic resistome [5].
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by factors such as the large size of bacterial pathogen populations on susceptible 
plant hosts and the few available bactericides. In the absence of durable and robust 
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rial disease control in many pathosystems because these materials provide the 
most efficacious means of reducing bacterial population size and limiting disease 
outbreaks. Although many new types of antibiotics were rapidly tested and then 
deployed in animal agriculture starting in the 1950s, antibiotic use for plant disease 
control was tempered by several factors, including lack of efficacy at lower doses, 
phytotoxicity problems at higher doses, and expense compared to other existing 
methods of disease control. Thus, although penicillin, streptomycin, aureomycin, 
chloramphenicol, and oxytetracycline were tested for plant disease control in the 
late 1940s [6, 7], only streptomycin and oxytetracycline were ultimately deployed 
in plant agriculture and only in specific disease pathosystems. Streptomycin is the 
main antibiotic currently in use for plant disease control around the world, target-
ing pathogens such as Erwinia amylovora, which causes fire blight of apple and pear; 
Pseudomonas syringae, which causes flower and fruit infection of apple and pear 
trees; and Xanthomonas campestris, which causes bacterial spot of tomato and pep-
per [8]. Oxytetracycline has been used as the primary antibiotic in specific disease 
control situations, including the control of Xanthomonas arboricola pv. pruni, the 
causal agent of bacterial spot of peach and nectarine [8]. In addition, oxytetra-
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penicillin during the 1900s gave a certain hope to medical science, but this antibi-
otic soon became ineffective against most of the susceptible bacteria. The antibiotic 
resistance in bacteria is generally a natural phenomenon for adaptation to antimi-
crobial agents. Once bacteria become resistant to some antibiotic, they pass on this 
characteristic to their progeny through horizontal or vertical transfer. The indis-
criminate and irrational use of antibiotics these days has led to the evolution of new 
resistant strains of bacteria that are somewhat more lethal than the parent strain. 
More recently, in 2016, a Section 18 emergency exemption was granted by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency for the use of streptomycin and oxytetracycline 
on citrus trees in Florida for management of citrus Huanglongbing (HLB) disease 
[11–13]. Regarding other antibiotics, gentamicin has been used in Mexico for fire 
blight control and in Chile, Mexico, and Central American countries for vegetable 
disease control, while oxolinic acid (OA) has been used only in Israel for fire blight 
management [14, 15]. Lastly, kasugamycin is used in Japan and other Asian coun-
tries to control the fungal disease rice blast and bacterial seedling diseases of rice 
[16] and has recently been registered for use in the United States and Canada for 
managing fire blight [17]. Concerns regarding the use of antibiotics in plant disease 
control and potential impacts on human health have led to the banning of antibiotic 
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use by the European Union. However, streptomycin is still utilized for fire blight 
management in Austria, Germany, and Switzerland under strict control parameters.
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jugative but mobilizable broad-host-range plasmid RSF1010 in some strains of E. 
amylovora isolated in California [21]. This observation carries further significance 
because RSF1010 has been distributed globally among a number of bacterial genera 
and also occurs in some human-pathogenic bacteria [22]. A recent report detailing 
an analysis of streptomycin-resistant X. oryzae subsp. oryzae from China indicated 
that four strains harbored the aadA1 gene associated with class 1 integron sequences 
[23]. This observation is significant because of the importance of integrons in 
both the transfer of antibiotic resistance in human and animal pathogens and the 
accumulation of antibiotic resistance genes within one multiresistance element. To 
date, streptomycin resistance mediated by Tn5393 or the closely related variants has 
been reported in E. amylovora, P. syringae, and X. campestris isolated from North and 
South America and Asia [19, 20, 24–30]. The location of essentially the same genetic 
element in different genera of plant pathogens isolated from distinct crop hosts and 
from different continents is confirmatory evidence of the role of horizontal gene 
transfer (HGT) in the dissemination of antibiotic resistance in these pathosystems.

The source of Tn5393 to the plant pathogens was likely not from the antibiotic 
preparations themselves as a study of 18 available agricultural streptomycin for-
mulations revealed no contamination with the strA SmR gene [31]. Instead, the 
acquisition of Tn5393 by bacterial plant pathogens was likely from commensal 
co-occurring epiphytic bacteria via HGT. For example, Tn5393 was thought to have 
been acquired by E. amylovora on the plasmid pEa34 from Pantoea agglomerans, 
a common orchard epiphyte [18]. The transfer event most likely occurred on the 
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apple flower stigma, a surface where E. amylovora grows to high population densi-
ties and where Pantoea agglomerans can also grow. Pseudomonas syringae and X. 
campestris pv. vesicatoria both have epiphytic phases where the pathogens grow on 
leaf surfaces, providing opportunities for HGT with other epiphytes. It should be 
noted that high-level streptomycin resistance, conferred by a spontaneous mutation 
within the rpsL gene that encodes the ribosomal target protein for streptomycin, 
does occur in some populations of E. amylovora, particularly within populations 
from the western United States as well as in a small number of strains isolated 
in Michigan and New Zealand [32, 33]. The minimal inhibitory concentration 
(MIC) of streptomycin in these highly resistant spontaneous mutants is greater 
than 4096 μg/mL [32]. In contrast, SmR strains of E. amylovora harboring Tn5393 
exhibit MICs of streptomycin ranging from 512 to 1024 μg/mL [32]. Streptomycin 
solutions used for fire blight management are typically applied at 100 μg/mL; thus, 
it is unclear whether the increased level of resistance exhibited by the spontaneous 
mutants provides a survival advantage in streptomycin-treated orchards.

3.2 Resistance to tetracyclin

Tetracycline resistance has been reported in a few plant-pathogenic bacteria, 
including P. syringae [34, 35] and Agrobacterium tumefaciens [36]. Other studies have 
reported on sensitivity; for example, in one study, 138 strains of E. amylovora from 
the Pacific Northwest, USA, were all determined to be sensitive to oxytetracycline 
[37]. Although there are few reports of resistance, multiple tetracycline resistance 
genes homologous to tetA and tetM are present within the genomes of many differ-
ent plant-pathogenic bacteria. Efflux pump proteins that belong to the same protein 
family as TetA have been identified in Ralstonia solanacearum; Erwinia piriflorini-
grans; multiple Xanthomonas species, including Xanthomonas citri, Xanthomonas 
phaseoli, Xanthomonas perforans, and X. campestris; multiple Pseudomonas species, 
including P. syringae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and nonpathogenic Pseudomonas 
putida and Pseudomonas fluorescens. However, even though putative tetracycline-
resistant proteins have been annotated in the NCBI database for plant-pathogenic 
bacteria such as Erwinia, Pseudomonas, Xanthomonas, Agrobacterium, and Ralstonia, 
their function in tetracycline resistance remains to be characterized.

3.3 Resistance to oxolinic acid and kasugamycin

There are a few reports documenting resistance to other antibiotics used in plant 
disease management. OA was introduced in 1997 for fire blight management in 
Israel as a replacement for streptomycin, and OA resistance in E. amylovora was first 
detected in 1999 [38] and expanded in range by 2001 [39]. However, populations of 
OA-resistant E. amylovora fluctuated, with OA-resistant strains becoming undetect-
able in orchards where they previously occurred. Laboratory analyses of OA-resistant 
strains suggested that these strains were reduced in fitness compared to OA-sensitive 
strains [40]. Analysis of OA-resistant strains of Burkholderia glumae also showed that 
the strains were reduced in fitness, as these strains could not survive in rice paddy 
fields [41]. Kasugamycin was discovered in Japan and has been used since the 1960s 
in Asia for the control of rice blast caused by the fungus Magnaporthe grisea and for 
the control of bacterial grain and seedling rots of rice. This antibiotic has also been 
used to control diseases of sugar beet, kiwi, and Japanese apricot in at least 30 coun-
tries [42]. More recently, kasugamycin has been utilized for management of the blos-
som blight phase of fire blight disease in Canada and the United States. Resistance 
to kasugamycin was reported for two bacterial rice pathogens in Japan, Acidovorax 
avenae subsp. avenae and Burkholderia glumae [43, 44]. Kasugamycin resistance in A. 
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avenae subsp. avenae and B. glumae was conferred by a novel aac(2)-IIa acetyltrans-
ferase gene located within an IncP genomic island and likely acquired by HGT [45]. 
A promoter mutation that resulted in a fourfold increase in expression of the aac(2)-
IIa gene was found to confer an increased level of kasugamycin resistance in strain 
83 of A. avenae subsp. avenae [46]. Kasugamycin resistance has not been reported in 
E. amylovora; one study assessing the potential for spontaneous resistance revealed 
that a two-step mutational process was required and that spontaneous kasugamycin 
resistant mutants were substantially reduced in fitness [17].

4.  Application of antibiotics and its repercussions on the microbiome of 
plant agricultural systems

All of the antibiotics applied to trees in orchard systems using conventional 
air blast spraying systems does not reach the desired target; thus, the effects 
of antibiotic usage are potentially more complex than simply studying effects 
on the target pathogen and commensals co-located in the target plant habitat. 
Antibiotics reaching the target sites in the tree canopy impact the phyllosphere 
microbiome and flower microbiomes if applied during the bloom phase. Insects 
feeding within the tree canopy could also ingest the antibiotic, which could 
impact the insect gut microbiota. A portion of the antibiotic spray applied to 
trees will not reach the target because of spray drift or could be lost by runoff 
during spraying or runoff owing to rain events. It has been estimated that as 
much as 44–71% of spray solutions applied by air blast sprayers is lost into the 
environment [47]. Whether it hits the target or not, once the antibiotic solution 
has been released into the environment, the material is negatively affected by 
environmental parameters, including rainfall, sunlight (visible and ultraviolet 
radiation), and temperature, and other specific aspects of the plant leaf environ-
ment that may affect adsorption. For example, oxytetracycline residues are lost 
relatively rapidly from peach leaf surfaces because of weather parameters [48]. 
Any antibiotic lost from the tree target by spray drift may land on other plant 
surfaces, such as the leaves of grasses or weeds, and thus impact the microbes 
inhabiting the phyllosphere of those plants. There is also the possibility of drift 
offsite to nontarget plants, and insect or animal may feed on the nontarget 
plants and potentially consume the antibiotic, which could impact the gut 
microflora of these animals. We are aware of one study in which the percentage 
of streptomycin-resistant E. coli isolates from feces of sheep feeding in a pasture 
that was sprayed with streptomycin was shown to increase (from 14.7 to 39.9% 
compared to 15.8 to 22.3% in a control group) [49]. However, this study did not 
simulate actual conditions in commercial orchards as the streptomycin solution 
was sprayed directly onto the pasture grass and sheep were grazed in the pasture 
for 12 h immediately following application. Neither of these situations occurs in 
commercial orchards.

Two studies have been published examining the effect of antibiotic application 
in apple orchards on phyllosphere bacteria. In one study using both culture-based 
and culture-independent approaches, Yashiro and McManus [50] examined 
phyllosphere bacteria from apple orchards that either had received streptomycin 
applications in spring for fire blight management for up to 10 previous years or had 
not been sprayed. The percentage of culturable isolate resistant to streptomycin 
was actually larger from the non-sprayed orchards. An examination of community 
structure using 16S rRNA clone libraries indicated that streptomycin treatment 
did not have long-term effects on the diversity or phylogenetic composition of the 
phyllosphere bacterial community in the examined apple orchards [50]. A separate 
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apple flower stigma, a surface where E. amylovora grows to high population densi-
ties and where Pantoea agglomerans can also grow. Pseudomonas syringae and X. 
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putida and Pseudomonas fluorescens. However, even though putative tetracycline-
resistant proteins have been annotated in the NCBI database for plant-pathogenic 
bacteria such as Erwinia, Pseudomonas, Xanthomonas, Agrobacterium, and Ralstonia, 
their function in tetracycline resistance remains to be characterized.

3.3 Resistance to oxolinic acid and kasugamycin

There are a few reports documenting resistance to other antibiotics used in plant 
disease management. OA was introduced in 1997 for fire blight management in 
Israel as a replacement for streptomycin, and OA resistance in E. amylovora was first 
detected in 1999 [38] and expanded in range by 2001 [39]. However, populations of 
OA-resistant E. amylovora fluctuated, with OA-resistant strains becoming undetect-
able in orchards where they previously occurred. Laboratory analyses of OA-resistant 
strains suggested that these strains were reduced in fitness compared to OA-sensitive 
strains [40]. Analysis of OA-resistant strains of Burkholderia glumae also showed that 
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in Asia for the control of rice blast caused by the fungus Magnaporthe grisea and for 
the control of bacterial grain and seedling rots of rice. This antibiotic has also been 
used to control diseases of sugar beet, kiwi, and Japanese apricot in at least 30 coun-
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avenae subsp. avenae and B. glumae was conferred by a novel aac(2)-IIa acetyltrans-
ferase gene located within an IncP genomic island and likely acquired by HGT [45]. 
A promoter mutation that resulted in a fourfold increase in expression of the aac(2)-
IIa gene was found to confer an increased level of kasugamycin resistance in strain 
83 of A. avenae subsp. avenae [46]. Kasugamycin resistance has not been reported in 
E. amylovora; one study assessing the potential for spontaneous resistance revealed 
that a two-step mutational process was required and that spontaneous kasugamycin 
resistant mutants were substantially reduced in fitness [17].

4.  Application of antibiotics and its repercussions on the microbiome of 
plant agricultural systems

All of the antibiotics applied to trees in orchard systems using conventional 
air blast spraying systems does not reach the desired target; thus, the effects 
of antibiotic usage are potentially more complex than simply studying effects 
on the target pathogen and commensals co-located in the target plant habitat. 
Antibiotics reaching the target sites in the tree canopy impact the phyllosphere 
microbiome and flower microbiomes if applied during the bloom phase. Insects 
feeding within the tree canopy could also ingest the antibiotic, which could 
impact the insect gut microbiota. A portion of the antibiotic spray applied to 
trees will not reach the target because of spray drift or could be lost by runoff 
during spraying or runoff owing to rain events. It has been estimated that as 
much as 44–71% of spray solutions applied by air blast sprayers is lost into the 
environment [47]. Whether it hits the target or not, once the antibiotic solution 
has been released into the environment, the material is negatively affected by 
environmental parameters, including rainfall, sunlight (visible and ultraviolet 
radiation), and temperature, and other specific aspects of the plant leaf environ-
ment that may affect adsorption. For example, oxytetracycline residues are lost 
relatively rapidly from peach leaf surfaces because of weather parameters [48]. 
Any antibiotic lost from the tree target by spray drift may land on other plant 
surfaces, such as the leaves of grasses or weeds, and thus impact the microbes 
inhabiting the phyllosphere of those plants. There is also the possibility of drift 
offsite to nontarget plants, and insect or animal may feed on the nontarget 
plants and potentially consume the antibiotic, which could impact the gut 
microflora of these animals. We are aware of one study in which the percentage 
of streptomycin-resistant E. coli isolates from feces of sheep feeding in a pasture 
that was sprayed with streptomycin was shown to increase (from 14.7 to 39.9% 
compared to 15.8 to 22.3% in a control group) [49]. However, this study did not 
simulate actual conditions in commercial orchards as the streptomycin solution 
was sprayed directly onto the pasture grass and sheep were grazed in the pasture 
for 12 h immediately following application. Neither of these situations occurs in 
commercial orchards.

Two studies have been published examining the effect of antibiotic application 
in apple orchards on phyllosphere bacteria. In one study using both culture-based 
and culture-independent approaches, Yashiro and McManus [50] examined 
phyllosphere bacteria from apple orchards that either had received streptomycin 
applications in spring for fire blight management for up to 10 previous years or had 
not been sprayed. The percentage of culturable isolate resistant to streptomycin 
was actually larger from the non-sprayed orchards. An examination of community 
structure using 16S rRNA clone libraries indicated that streptomycin treatment 
did not have long-term effects on the diversity or phylogenetic composition of the 
phyllosphere bacterial community in the examined apple orchards [50]. A separate 
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cultural study evaluated the effect of weekly applications of streptomycin (for 0, 
3, 5, and 10 weeks) beginning at 80% bloom on specific components of the phyl-
losphere community. Testing of orchard epiphytes for streptomycin resistance 
indicated that 76.2, 94.5, 95.5, and 98.5% of the bacterial isolates were resistant 
to streptomycin on trees receiving 0, 3, 5, and 10 applications within one season, 
respectively [51]. Further microbiome studies have also been conducted examining 
the effect of antibiotic usage on soil microbiomes in apple orchards. For example, 
Shade et al. [52] determined that streptomycin application to apple trees did not 
result in any observable difference in soil bacterial communities (soil collected 
beneath trees 8–9 days after streptomycin application). The authors concluded that 
application of the antibiotic had minimal impact on nontarget bacterial communi-
ties [52]. A second microbiome study of apple orchard soil collected 14 days after 
streptomycin application also failed to detect any influence of the antibiotic on the 
soil bacterial community [53].

The microbiome studies detailed above have provided information that show 
limited impacts of antibiotics on the selection of antibiotic resistance at a period 
of time after application. However, there are no published studies to date assess-
ing the resistome of crop plants and in particular the resistome of crop plants 
that have been treated with antibiotics. Interestingly, the application of struvite 
(MgNH4PO4·6H2O), which has been used as a plant fertilizer, alters the antibiotic 
resistome in the soil, rhizosphere, and phyllosphere [54]. This might have resulted 
from the fact that struvite usually contains ARGs, antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and 
antibiotic residues [50]. The need for knowledge of the antibiotic resistome in plant 
agricultural systems and especially in plant agricultural systems in which antibiotics 
are applied is critically important because we need to understand whether the use 
of antibiotics in plant agriculture has the potential to select ARGs that could impact 
human health. This issue regarding potential impacts to human health is highly 
significant, with current implications for the use of antibiotics in animal agriculture 
[55, 56]. Identification of particular ARGs, and the organisms harboring these 
genes, is important for risk assessments of pathogen acquisition of resistance based 
on close phylogenetic relationships with coinhabiting antibiotic-resistant com-
mensals. If ARGs of importance in clinical medicine are identified in the resistome 
of plants sprayed with antibiotics, it is critical to determine whether their frequency 
and/or bacterial host range changes based on antibiotic exposure.

5. Knowledge gaps in plant-pathogen system

One of the gaps involved in the understanding of the host-plant-environment 
interaction is the attributes involved with respect to the change in climatic 
conditions. Changes brought about by the pathogen populations to the host are 
influenced by cultural practices, control methods, introduction of new cultivars 
or varieties, and climatic variability in equal measure. A majority of these studies 
are often hindered due to the difficulty in obtaining the information or evidence 
with respect to the presence of the pathogen throughout the said period, genetic 
composition and its associated changes before and after interaction with the 
host, climatic requirements for the host and pathogen during the said period and 
arrive at a convincing trend without background noise with respect to the disease 
pattern.

Similar to the pathogen-human interaction, the challenge and attack by 
pathogenic organisms are halted by the defense mechanisms of the plants. This 
mechanism is often trespassed by the evolution and emergence of newly faced 
pathogens that have evolved in response to evolution or agricultural practices and 
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colonization strategies in native communities with no prior evolutionary history 
[57–59]. It is well-known that the ecosystem, frequency, and evolution of both host 
and pathogens are largely dependent on catastrophic outbreaks that have a direct 
involvement of the human population. Added to this is the development of a new 
species, migration of humans, speciation, susceptibility of the plants, divergence, 
and climate change [58]. With a positive association between the emergence of new 
pathogens and extinction of crop production being rendered by many researchers, 
understanding and identification of emerging pathogens is a necessary strategy to 
counter them [60, 61].

Understanding the emergence of new pathogens has largely been a challenge for 
scientists as the host-pathogen interaction is a complex process. Global distribu-
tion and diversity of plant pathogens is also dependent on trade, human migration, 
plant ecosystem, and distribution of plant-based products. An additional indirect 
way to gauge pathogens and their associated effects is the elucidation of migration 
pathways [62]. The ever-increasing investment by the researchers in analyzing 
genome sequences has revealed another world of improvement in understanding 
the adaptability of pathogens to plant disease [63–65], and any changes in pattern of 
pathogenicity may thus arise. Horizontal gene transfer and interspecific hybridiza-
tion have been the two mechanisms that have been comprehensively reviewed [58, 
63, 66–69]. Along with strategies such as population genomics study for develop-
ment of improved disease management, awareness of agricultural heterogeneity 
and management or restriction of movement of plant materials aids have also 
been integrated. Further a cumulative effort by plant epidemiologists, ecologists, 
pathologists, and academic researchers facilitates successful management of emerg-
ing phytopathogens.

6. Sustainable crop disease management by genetic engineering (GE)

In addition to a plethora of published GE strategies, ongoing research, and 
the wide expansion of genetic resources, conceivable applications are gaining 
momentum [70] that invests prospective for future generations. The dynamics of 
the adaptation of pathogen toward the host can be invested by GE strategies due to 
its selective efficacy against a group or particular target pathogens. Such a targeted 
advantage minimizes health concerns at the consumers’ end with no risk of nontar-
get biota in an agrarian ecosystem. Some of the processes that occur naturally have 
also been undertaken in GE processes (Table 1). Although the futuristic potential of 
GE strategies with controlled disease conditions in the subsequent host generations 
is questionable in the present day, it is demonstrated that GE strategies that were 
initiated as a proof of concept are now well-established and have been marketed as 
commercially viable varieties.

6.1 Boosting plant recognition of infection

Similar to a human system, plants also trigger defense molecules on recognizing 
particular molecules of invading pathogens generally referred to as pathogen-asso-
ciated molecular patterns (PAMPs; [71–73]) that illicit a PAMP-triggered immunity. 
Although PAMP receptor molecules differ among plant species, genes that encode 
PAMP receptor can be transformed into other crops for triggering immunity [73]. 
Such a method of transformation does not introduce a novel defense mechanism 
but rather introduces a receptor that helps the transformed plant recognize infec-
tion making it independently counter the infection by its natural immune system 
[74–77].
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colonization strategies in native communities with no prior evolutionary history 
[57–59]. It is well-known that the ecosystem, frequency, and evolution of both host 
and pathogens are largely dependent on catastrophic outbreaks that have a direct 
involvement of the human population. Added to this is the development of a new 
species, migration of humans, speciation, susceptibility of the plants, divergence, 
and climate change [58]. With a positive association between the emergence of new 
pathogens and extinction of crop production being rendered by many researchers, 
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counter them [60, 61].
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been integrated. Further a cumulative effort by plant epidemiologists, ecologists, 
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6. Sustainable crop disease management by genetic engineering (GE)

In addition to a plethora of published GE strategies, ongoing research, and 
the wide expansion of genetic resources, conceivable applications are gaining 
momentum [70] that invests prospective for future generations. The dynamics of 
the adaptation of pathogen toward the host can be invested by GE strategies due to 
its selective efficacy against a group or particular target pathogens. Such a targeted 
advantage minimizes health concerns at the consumers’ end with no risk of nontar-
get biota in an agrarian ecosystem. Some of the processes that occur naturally have 
also been undertaken in GE processes (Table 1). Although the futuristic potential of 
GE strategies with controlled disease conditions in the subsequent host generations 
is questionable in the present day, it is demonstrated that GE strategies that were 
initiated as a proof of concept are now well-established and have been marketed as 
commercially viable varieties.

6.1 Boosting plant recognition of infection

Similar to a human system, plants also trigger defense molecules on recognizing 
particular molecules of invading pathogens generally referred to as pathogen-asso-
ciated molecular patterns (PAMPs; [71–73]) that illicit a PAMP-triggered immunity. 
Although PAMP receptor molecules differ among plant species, genes that encode 
PAMP receptor can be transformed into other crops for triggering immunity [73]. 
Such a method of transformation does not introduce a novel defense mechanism 
but rather introduces a receptor that helps the transformed plant recognize infec-
tion making it independently counter the infection by its natural immune system 
[74–77].
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Plant 
species

Disease Pathogen species Pathogen class Gene product Reference

Arabidopsis Crown gall 
disease

Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens

Bacteria Arabinogalactan 
protein

[78, 79]

Crown gall 
disease

Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens

Bacteria Mannan synthase

Root-knot 
nematode

Meloidogyne 
incognita

Nematode Kelch repeat 
protein

[80, 81]

Powdery 
mildew

Erysiphe orontii Fungus Receptor-like 
kinase

[82]

Root-cyst 
nematode

Heterodera schachtii Nematode Ethylene response [83, 84]

Bacterial 
speck

Pseudomonas 
syringae

Biotrophic 
bacteria

Lectin receptor 
kinase

[22]

Gray 
mold/rot; 
leaf spot

Alternaria 
brassicicola; Botrytis 
cinerea

Necrotropic 
fungus

Expansin [85]

Powdery 
mildew

Golovinomyces 
orontii

Biotrophic 
fungus

Membrane-
attached protein

[86]

Downy 
Mildew

Hyaloperonospora 
arabidopsidis

Biotrophic 
oomycete

ADP ribosylation 
factor—GTPase 
activating factor

[87]

Bacterial 
wilt

Ralstonia 
solanacearum

Biotrophic 
bacteria

MAPkinase 
phosphatase

[88]

Aphid Myzus persicae Insects Fatty acid 
desaturase

[89]

Maize Southern 
corn leaf 
blight

Bipolaris 
maydis/Cochliobolus 
heterostrophus

Necrotrophic 
fungus

Mitochondrial 
transmembrane 
protein

[90]

Powdery 
mildew

Blumeria graminis Biotrophic 
fungus

Long-chain 
aldehyde synthesis

[91]

Tomato Gray 
mold/rot

Botrytis cinerea Necrotrophic 
fungus

Polygalacturonase 
and expansin

[92]

Soft rot, 
gray mold/
rot

Botrytis cinerea, 
Erwinia 
chrysanthemi

Fungus, bacteria ABA aldehyde 
oxidase

[93]

Powdery 
mildew

Leveillula taurica Biotrophic 
fungus

Membrane-
anchored protein

[94]

Aphid Macrosiphum 
euphorbiae

Insects Fatty acid 
desaturase

[95, 96]

Fusarium 
wilt

Fusarium oxysporum Hemibiotrophic 
fungus

Lipid transfer 
protein

[97]

Rice Bacterial 
blight

Xanthomonas oryzae Bacteria MAPKKK [98]

Blight rot Burkholderia glumae Bacteria MAP kinase [99]

Rice blast Magnaporthe oryzae Hemibiotrophic 
fungus

Transcription 
factor WRKY

[100, 101]

Leaf blight Xanthomonas oryzae Bacteria Stearoyl-ACP 
desaturase

[102]

Table 1. 
Genes and their contributions to the plant-pathogen interaction studies.
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6.2 Mining R genes

An intracellular receptor protein (R-protein) is produced as a mechanism of 
effector-triggered susceptibility which is banked on by a model of disease resistance 
[72, 103]. This protein is specifically detected in the presence or when an activity 
of a pathogen effectors is triggered resulting in effector-triggered defense [103]. 
However, these effectors may modify or change the defense response in the host 
in response to a new effector produced by the pathogen. With this production of 
specific R genes with respect to the pathogen effector, pools of resistance genes 
evolved can be made useful in breeding crops for disease resistance by produc-
ing cisgenics [104]. Exceptional efforts by conventional introgression of cisgenes 
undertaken in crops such as apple, banana, grape, and potato have established it 
to be labor intensive and time consuming [73, 104]. GE strategies offer a major 
advantage not only by making it easier and faster but also evading linkage drag [50, 
74]. Further introgression of R genes can be made feasible between unrelated plant 
species among monocots and dicots [77, 105–108]. The tendency of the pathogen 
to overcome the resistance rendered by R genes can be circumvented by mining R 
genes from unrelated species by integrating GE strategies and breeding [109, 110].

6.3 Upregulating defense pathways

The activity of defense can be boosted by targeting molecules such as reactive 
oxygen species, pathogenesis-related genes involved in defense regulation, signal-
ing, and associated processes activating acquired resistance. Such measures were 
profited to a great extent in enhancing resistance to diseases such as citrus green-
ing and pathogens such as Rhizoctonia solani and Magnaporthe oryzae that utilizes 
the plant’s own natural immune system without the introduction of new or novel 
metabolic pathways [111, 112].

6.4 Disarming host susceptibility genes

Some important genes that facilitate normal physiology in plants have been 
observed to be involved in facilitating pathogen colonization and infection. 
Changes induced in such susceptibility genes is an efficient strategy for disease 
resistance [113]. Disarming susceptibility genes may alter the pathosystems and 
many host factors that contribute to compatibility between the pathogen and host. 
Gaining a new function to replace the lost host factor is not a likely by the pathogen 
to overcome the activity of a disarmed susceptibility gene; therefore, this strategy 
does not leave any exogenous DNA [113].

6.5 Silencing essential pathogen genes

RNA interference is elicited in plants to silence genes that render pathogenic-
ity by using genetic constructs with identical sequence of dsRNA. Such efforts 
directly trigger posttranscriptional gene silencing of the natural disease process. 
Such a process of silencing does not generate a biochemical pathway or produce a 
novel protein. Integrating the need of the hour with the potential of the strategy of 
RNA silencing proved profitable for the papaya industry in Hawaii [114, 115]. Such 
applications are observed in cases where severe strains of the virus can be reduced 
in case of an infection by a mild strain. Implementing a natural phenomenon for 
cross-protection as a means to manage disease conditions has practical drawbacks. 
These drawbacks were controlled by feeding insects with dsRNA constructs that 
can trigger RNAi [116, 117].
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7. Engineering CRISPR/Cas immune system

Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats has been identified 
to be a prokaryotic defense system that combines with its associated proteins (Cas) 
to render an endonuclease activity that cuts the invading DNA at a particular target 
of interest. This specificity is determined by the sequence of DNA that matches the 
sequence of the RNA guide strand associated with the Cas protein. Some studies 
have engineered a Cas9/gRNA that targets the replicating DNA of Gemini virus that 
leads to agrarian crisis in tropical and subtropical climates [118–120]. Significant 
resistance to host can be achieved against a DNA virus by a targeted sequence-
specific engineered complex of Cas9/gRNA, although the results are meant to 
be reproducible [121]. Long-term utilization of this strategy against a variety of 
genetic elements that hamper the host such as viruses can be successfully targeted 
[122–126].

Genome editing, brought about by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation or 
biolistic methods, gives way to a wide range of possibilities for genetic changes. 
Targeted modifications, specific mutagenesis, and /or modest changes can be 
brought about by targeting existing genes in live cells. By using CRISPR/Cas9, it is 
possible to create a non-transgenic gene edit that can be introgressed by conven-
tional breeding and can yield a change that cannot be distinguished from a muta-
tion [127]. Another application of CRISPR is that the genome editing is HDR-based 
that allows editing a gene from the crop’s natural pool giving rise to cisgenic lines 
that can achieve outcomes stabilized by conventional breeding. HDR-based genome 
editing strategies also helps add a specific gene from an evolutionary distant organ-
ism therefore making the regulatory scrutiny mandatory similar to that of transgen-
ics [128, 129]. Various research groups have validated CRISPR/Cas9 techniques to be 
straightforward, low cost, and efficient, but the accessibility of the applications of 
genome editing is largely dependant on democratizing genome editing, nonprofit 
organizations, and governmental regulations.

8. Conclusion

While recognizing the important benefits GE technologies offer, larger consid-
erations merit attention, especially questions of public acceptability and of whether 
there are any long-term ecological risks different from those posed by conventional 
breeding. In considering such issues, it is important to remember that, not only 
do diverse GE strategies exist, but diverse GE manipulations are possible, ranging 
from very modest, targeted mutagenesis, through cisgenics and intragenics, to 
insertion of transgenes from other crops, from other (non-crop) plants, and from 
evolutionarily distant organisms. Thus, in considering socioeconomic and cultural 
perspectives of GE, it is important to bear in mind this diversity of strategies and 
applications: GE crops can differ markedly from one another. A useful GE construct 
may target one or a few pathogens of particular importance, but other breeding 
techniques still is important for tackling disease problems not targeted by available 
GE traits. Thus, GE should be understood, not as the best approach to addressing 
sustainability challenges, but as a suite of tools that capitalizes on the knowledge 
that biologists gain through our ongoing study of Nature. GE simply expands 
the breeding “toolbox,” providing options to consider on a case-by-case basis for 
enhancing the sustainability of crop disease management.
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Abstract

The contribution of the animal environments to the worsening of the global 
antimicrobial resistance framework is related to the use of antimicrobials in 
subtherapeutic doses and, for long periods, establishing ideal conditions for the 
circulation of resistance genes, which can be transmitted to pathogens adapted 
to the human microbiota. The study of the animal environment as conducive 
to the acceleration of resistance evolution is an emerging and critical area for 
understanding the development and dissemination of resistance genes among the 
circulating bacteria. The connection between people, animals, and the environ-
ment allows us to consider antimicrobial resistance in an approach within the “One 
Health” concept, which provides a global strategy for expanding collaboration 
and interdisciplinary communication. This chapter will highlight the emergence 
of colistin resistance, a great challenge in antimicrobial resistance field. Also, it 
will focus on some agents included in the priority list of superbugs of the World 
Health Organization (WHO) or correlated species already identified in veterinary 
medicine, such as the critical superbugs; priority level 1, Carbapenem-resistant 
Acinetobacter baumannii, Carbapenem-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and ESBL-
producing Carbapenemic-resistant Enterobacteriaceae; and the high-priority, 
level 2, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).

Keywords: one health, Staphylococcus pseudintermedius, Acinetobacter baumannii, 
mecA gene, mcr genes, beta-lactamases

1. Introduction

Global antimicrobial resistance indices are the subject of concern once it has 
been predicted that nearly 10 million annual deaths will be attributable to resistant 
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pathogen infections by 2050 [1, 2]. The World Health Organization (WHO), the 
US Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and the European Center for 
Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) classified the emergence and the spread of 
antimicrobial-resistant bacteria as one of the three major threats to public health in 
the twenty first century [3].

Importantly, the emergence of resistance is a natural evolutionary response to 
antimicrobial exposure. Over thousands of years, fungi and bacteria in the natural 
environment have developed complex mechanisms to prevent their destruction by 
toxic substances originating from the microbial competition, and these substances 
have made it possible to synthesize most antibiotics. Therefore, soils should be 
evaluated as potential reservoirs of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria and should be 
considered in assessing risk factors that contribute to the global spread of antimi-
crobial resistance. Moreover, the active collaboration of the human being in the 
propitiation of this emergency is undeniable due to the increased selection pressure, 
mainly given by the indiscriminate use of these drugs in human and veterinary 
medicine [4].

Antimicrobials not only kill sensitive and select resistant bacteria but also influ-
ence the mechanisms of genetic variation such as mutation, recombination, trans-
position, and gene exchange. Such phenomena can be observed from the soil to the 
intestinal microbiota of humans or animals exposed to antimicrobial underdosing, 
as the population of commensal microorganisms includes species that are naturally 
resistant to some antimicrobials. This selective pressure and subsequent imbalance 
due to the death of sensitive microorganisms allow bacteria with intrinsic or newly 
acquired resistance to survive and proliferate [5].

Despite this general understanding, the multifactorial origin of the current 
worldwide antimicrobial resistance scenario makes the picture complex and chal-
lenging to intervene. Although studies point to the hospital environment as the 
main reservoir for the resistance genes of bacteria that colonize and infect humans, 
the community environment indeed contributes to the establishment of a diverse 
set of resistance genes [3].

In 2012, Bhullar and colleagues [6] found multiresistant bacteria from an 
isolated cave microbiome over 4 million years ago in New Mexico, and some of the 
microorganisms were resistant to up to 14 commercial antibiotics. In another study, 
the ability of bacteria to use antibiotics as their sole carbon source was detected, 
making them a significant reservoir of antimicrobial resistance genes [7].

In this context, little is known about the contribution of animal production 
and veterinary hospital care environments in the maintenance of resistance genes 
and consequent resistance dissemination. The study of the contribution of vari-
ous animal-related environments in accelerating the evolution of resistance is an 
emerging and critical area for understanding its development and as a model for the 
dissemination of resistance genes among the circulating bacteria. The connection 
between people, animals, and environment allows for the consideration of antimi-
crobial resistance within the One Health concept.

2.  Distinct animal environment and its impact on antimicrobial 
resistance

2.1  The poultry production environment as a source of emerging colistin 
resistance

The increase in antibiotic resistance is now a global concern, including in food-
producing animals. They can serve as a reservoir of antibiotic-resistant bacteria 
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and antibiotic resistance determinants that may be transferred to humans [8, 9]. 
The systematic use of antibiotics in food-producing animals has been increasing the 
selection pressure for antibiotic-resistant bacteria, especially in Enterobacteriales 
such as Escherichia coli [10]. Furthermore, the emergence of carbapenem-resistant 
bacteria worldwide and the increased use of polymyxins as “last-line” antibiotics to 
treat human infections may have contributed to the spread of its resistance [11, 12]. 
Due to its low price, colistin has been carried on for decades in the poultry industry, 
worsening this scenario. It is usually administered to the entire flock and mostly 
used for metaphylaxis and growth promotion in different countries [13].

2.1.1 The silent colistin transferable plasmid-mediated resistance dissemination

The chromosomal polymyxin resistance is most associated with the modification 
of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) following the addition of 4-amino-4-deoxy-L-arab-
inose to lipid A. Modifications of Ara4N are regulated by two-component systems: 
PhoP/PhoQ , PmrA/PmrB, and MgrB regulator. Mutations in genes involved in the 
production of these systems may result in lower antibiotic fixation [14]. However, 
in 2015, a Chinese research group reported the emergence of a transferable plasmid-
mediated resistance gene (mcr-1) from human, porcine, and poultry samples, 
shifting colistin resistance from a contained problem to a global issue [15]. After 
identification of mcr-1, full scientific attention led to the recognition of multiple 
mcr-1 variants [16–18] and eight additional mcr genes. Subsequently, the mcr-2 
plasmid-mediated colistin resistance gene was detected from poultry, porcine, and 
bovine E. coli in Belgium [19]. A third mobile colistin resistance gene, mcr-3, has 
been reported in E. coli, Aeromonas spp., and Salmonella spp. isolates from human 
and animal samples in Asia and Europe [20]. The mcr-4 was detected in Salmonella 
enterica serovar Typhimurium and E. coli isolates from animal sources in Italy, 
Spain, and Belgium [21]. The mcr-5 was detected in poultry and poultry meat iso-
lates of S. enterica serovar Paratyphi from porcine E. coli in Germany [22]. The sixth 
mobile colistin resistance gene, mcr-6, was detected in Moraxella sp. from porcine 
in the United Kingdom [23]. The mcr-7 gene was detected in Klebsiella pneumoniae 
in China [9], the mcr-8 gene in K. pneumoniae from porcine and human in China 
[24], and finally, the mcr-9 gene from human in the United States of America [25]. 
Despite all these reports, a retrospective analysis demonstrated that the mcr-1 gene 
had been circulating since the 1980s with the earliest isolates from poultry [26]. 
So, the plasmid-mediated colistin resistance had been around for about 35 years 
without being detected until 2015. The silent colistin resistance dissemination could 
partly be explained by the fact that China is by far the leading colistin producer and, 
at the same time, the largest consumer of its production [15].

Nevertheless, colistin is often added to feed at low doses and used as a growth 
promoter in different countries. This practice may be the leading cause of the high 
rate of colistin-resistant bacteria carrying the mcr genes isolated from food-produc-
ing animals compared with humans and accelerate the dissemination of mcr genes 
from animals to humans [15, 27]. Furthermore, the mcr genes may have originated 
from food-producing animals. The mcr-1 gene was associated with ISApl1 insertion 
sequence element, which was first identified in the porcine pathogen Actinobacillus 
pleuropneumoniae [28], and finally, mcr-1-positive strains usually carry floR gene 
conferring resistance to florfenicol, a drug only used in veterinary medicine [10]. 
The mcr genes have also been found on diverse plasmid backbones (IncI2, IncHI2, 
IncX4, and pHNSHP45) with high in vitro transfer rates and often harbored 
together with other resistance determinants, such as β-lactamases [29]. The preva-
lence data on colistin resistance vary from different countries and continents. Data 
from two European AMR monitoring from 2014 to 2016 have reported low colistin 
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Despite all these reports, a retrospective analysis demonstrated that the mcr-1 gene 
had been circulating since the 1980s with the earliest isolates from poultry [26]. 
So, the plasmid-mediated colistin resistance had been around for about 35 years 
without being detected until 2015. The silent colistin resistance dissemination could 
partly be explained by the fact that China is by far the leading colistin producer and, 
at the same time, the largest consumer of its production [15].

Nevertheless, colistin is often added to feed at low doses and used as a growth 
promoter in different countries. This practice may be the leading cause of the high 
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ing animals compared with humans and accelerate the dissemination of mcr genes 
from animals to humans [15, 27]. Furthermore, the mcr genes may have originated 
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sequence element, which was first identified in the porcine pathogen Actinobacillus 
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The mcr genes have also been found on diverse plasmid backbones (IncI2, IncHI2, 
IncX4, and pHNSHP45) with high in vitro transfer rates and often harbored 
together with other resistance determinants, such as β-lactamases [29]. The preva-
lence data on colistin resistance vary from different countries and continents. Data 
from two European AMR monitoring from 2014 to 2016 have reported low colistin 
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resistance rates for broilers and chicken meat in Nordic countries [29]. However, 
studies have shown moderate prevalence in turkey flocks, chicken and turkey meat 
in Germany [30] and Switzerland [31], and a high prevalence was found in Portugal 
[32]. In Asia, the prevalence of colistin resistance in poultry is higher than Europe. 
Different studies have been reported a remarkable increase in colistin resistance 
frequency in E. coli from porcine, poultry, and cattle in all geographic areas of 
China [33, 34].

2.1.2 Data on colistin resistance in Brazil

In 2015, Brazil overtook China as the world’s second largest poultry producer. 
Nowadays, about 150 countries from all continents consume Brazilian broiler 
meat, according to the Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture Livestock and Farming 
[35]. It is noticeable that scientific and technological advancements have trans-
formed poultry from rural farming to full-fledged industry in the last few decades. 
However, despite this significant expansion, the Brazilian poultry industry is still 
highly dependent on antibiotic prescription. Prevalence data on colistin resistance 
in poultry and broiler are overall scarce in South America, including Brazil, in 
particular, data regarding the plasmid-mediated resistance to colistin [36–38]. In 
2016, a Brazilian research group developed a retrospective antimicrobial resistance 
study and screened 4.620 Enterobacteriales strains isolated from human, animal, 
food, and environmental samples for the presence of the mcr-1 gene. Samples were 
collected from 2000 to 2016. In this study, mcr-1 gene was detected in 16 E. coli 
strains from poultry and porcine isolated between 2012 and 2013. This surveillance 
showed evidence that mcr-1-harboring E. coli has been circulating in food-produc-
ing animals in Brazil since 2012 [36]. In 2017, the same research group detected the 
presence of mcr-1-harboring E. coli strains isolated from commercial chicken meat 
sold in markets in São Paulo, southeastern Brazil. Most E. coli strains exhibited an 
MDR phenotype and carried IncX4 plasmids, previously identified in human and 
animal isolates [38].

Furthermore, between 2015 and 2016, Pimenta [39] also detected a high 
prevalence of mcr-1-harboring E. coli from broilers and free-range layer hens in 
several poultry farms in Rio de Janeiro, southeastern Brazil. Most E. coli strains 
carried IncI2, FIB, and B/O plasmids. In November 2016, the MAPA banned the 
use of colistin as a feed additive for animal growth promotion purposes (regulatory 
instruction no. 45 [http://www.agricultura.gov.br/]), following the international 
recommendations of the World Health Organization. Despite this government 
action, in 2019, our group detected a high prevalence of the mcr-1 gene as the only 
resistance gene in E. coli strains isolated from broilers in several poultry farms in 
Rio de Janeiro (unpublished data). Data suggest that poultry is still an important 
reservoir to colistin resistance gene mcr-1. As poultry meat is an inexpensive source 
of protein, its impact on transferring resistance cannot be neglected. The overuse 
of antibiotics will promote the unrestricted expansion and circulation of drug-
resistant strains among the human-animal environment. Therefore, continuous 
surveillance must be of great concern, improving prevalence data in both human 
and veterinary settings.

2.1.3 Colistin resistance genes in soils

Colistin, also known as polymyxin E, is produced by some strains of 
Paenibacillus polymyxa, a bacterium commonly found in soils associated with plant 
roots [40]. In some places around the world, the use of poultry litter is an ordinary 
measure to improve the physical, chemical, and biological properties of soils in 
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agricultural production. However, animal manure, such as poultry litter, a mixture 
of organic materials including feces, feed, and bedding, is a valuable nutrient-
rich soil fertilizer also has been considered an important reservoir of antibiotic 
residues, antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and antibiotic resistance genes [41, 42]. The 
enhancement of the concentration and diversity of antibiotic resistance determi-
nants in soils treated with this organic fertilizer is of concern, even considering 
that untreated soil environments harbor a natural source of both antibiotics and 
antibiotic resistance genes [43–46]. The colistin resistance mcr-1 gene was detected 
in all soil samples from intensive vegetable production that received poultry litter as 
organic fertilizer but also in native vegetation areas that comprise a legal reserve at 
a mountain region of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, confirming the previous statement that 
even natural soil environments act as a reservoir of resistance determinant [47].

2.2  Animal production environmental impact on genetic markers mutations: a 
study of mecA gene of Staphylococcus aureus isolated from dairy system

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus (MRS) spp. are important human pathogens 
that are also a concern in veterinary medicine and animal agriculture. Staphylococcus 
species are present in a wide range of animal species, including dogs, cats, rabbits, 
horses, cattle, pigs, poultry, and exotic species, both in healthy carriers and as a 
cause of infection [48–50]. Besides the broad host range distribution and pathoge-
nicity, its significant antimicrobial resistance levels are of great concern [51]. The 
high antimicrobial resistance level to beta-lactams favors treatment failures and its 
persistence in the environment. Bacterial resistance mechanisms to this antimicro-
bial class include a low-affinity penicillin-binding protein 2a (PBP2a) determined 
by the expression of the mecA gene [52]. The phenotypic methicillin-resistant 
expression does not depend only on the mecA gene. This expression is under a more 
complex control and is only beginning to be better understood since it is expressed 
in a peculiar and heterogeneous way [53]. Because of this phenotypic heterogeneity, 
detection of the mecA gene is considered the gold standard method for the confir-
mation of methicillin-resistant isolates by the Clinical Laboratory Institute [54, 55]. 
However, for samples of animal origin, this proposition is not reliable, since vari-
ants of the mec gene impair this detection [56, 50].

2.2.1 The mecC homolog

In 2011, the report of MRSA strains presenting unusual features in bovine milk 
samples from the United Kingdom led to the discovery of a novel mecA gene named 
mecALGA251 [57]. This gene presented just 70% similarity at the nucleotide level to 
the classical mecA gene and could not be detected by routine PCR assays targeting 
the latter [57]. Shortly after its description, the mecALGA251 was isolated from 
human clinical infections in the United Kingdom, Denmark, and Ireland [58]. It 
was renamed as mecC gene and has been reported from 13 European countries and 
have been isolated from 14 different host species [59]. Recently, Loncaric et al. [60] 
reported its occurrence in coagulase-negative staphylococci (CoNS) from various 
wild and domestic animals. The discovery of the mecC gene reinforced the idea 
of the circulation of gene variants in the animal production environment and the 
consequent emergence of new methicillin-resistant strains [61]. Until now, the 
detection of the mecC gene is a challenge, and even though there are several reports 
of the mecC gene in Staphylococcus species from humans and animals, the puzzling 
question is that they are all restricted to European countries. In Brazil, the presence 
of mecALGA251 in the bovine isolates tested negative for mecA was investigated, but 
all isolates also tested negative for the mecALGA251 [50].
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agricultural production. However, animal manure, such as poultry litter, a mixture 
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all isolates also tested negative for the mecALGA251 [50].
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2.2.2 A universal primer design experiment

Previous studies [62, 63] reported several phenotypic methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus spp. isolates not correlated with the presence of the mecA gene. 
Otherwise, Melo et al. [56] reported the discovery of a mecA gene variant from 
bovine samples containing mutations in the annealing region that does not allow 
detection of the gene with the already described primers. It was detected that 
the primer F’s annealing site based on the human S. aureus mecA gene specified 
by Murakami et al. [64] presented punctual nucleotide differences that possibly 
impaired the annealing and amplification of mecA gene from the bovine strains. 
A two-set study was conducted to confirm this hypothesis. Firstly, original prim-
ers were synthesized based on the nucleotide sequences of the mecA gene of 
Staphylococcus aureus (HE681097). Those primers failed in amplifying the whole 
mecA gene segment in bovine strains. Instead, they did it successfully for human 
and equine Staphylococcus strains. Next, a second-step primer set was based on a 
sequence of S. sciuri mecA gene (AY820253) and only yielded mecA gene segments 
for bovine strains. The multiple alignments of mecA gene sequences from bovine, 
human, and equine origins revealed that bovine ones presented punctual but 
significant differences leading to the observed impairment of mecA gene detection 
in bovine strains. This divergence of mecA gene sequences is a specificity of bovine 
samples, probably due to some selective pressure in the dairy environment [56].

To validate the newly designed primers, a set of 107 strains was tested for the 
presence of the mecA gene and its bovine variant in Staphylococcus spp. isolates 
from dairy farms in Brazil and Turkey. Seventeen isolates tested positive for the 
mecA variant, nine from Turkey, and eight from Brazil [65]. Recently, a universal 
PCR primer set was developed and validated to ensure adequate detection of the 
mec genes (classical and variant) [50]. A set of 563 Staphylococcus spp. of different 
animal origins, from the United States of America, and 248 isolates from Brazil, was 
tested, and 220 (39.1%) were confirmed as MRS by amplification using a classical, 
variant, and universal primers. The classical mecA gene was detected in 201 isolates, 
being 177 S. aureus, whereas the variant mecA was detected in 14 isolates, being 
2 S. aureus and 12 CoNS isolates. These results reinforce that the variant mecA is 
widespread in the animal environment. Surprisingly, a single strain of S. xylosus 
isolated from a porcine nasal swab carried both mec genes (classical and vari-
ant). The developed universal primer set successfully amplified mec genes in 205 
isolates, even four isolates that did not amplify any classical or variant mecA using 
conventional primers. It presented sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive, and 
negative predictive values higher than 90%, comparing to the classical mec gene 
detection. Also, it presented a higher discriminatory power once four isolates just 
amplified mec genes using this primer set. This report is of high relevance once the 
development of tools to improve MRS diagnosis is crucial for its accurate and rapid 
identification. The dairy environment represents a considerable challenge in the 
emergence of new variants of beta-lactam resistance genes due to the frequent use 
of this antimicrobials class to prevent subclinical mastitis.

2.3 Companion animals environmental impact on antimicrobial resistance

Companion animals are part of human societies around the world [65]. In 
veterinary medicine clinical practice, diseases such as pyodermitis, external otitis, 
urinary tract, and respiratory infections are the most frequent causes for the imple-
mentation of antibiotic therapy in dogs and cats. Wide-spectrum antimicrobials 
also prescribed in human medicine are commonly used in these treatments, such as 
aminopenicillins with beta-lactamase inhibitors, cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, 
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macrolides, aminoglycosides, and potentiated sulfonamides [66]. As a result, the 
extensive and indiscriminate use of such antimicrobials in companion animals, 
coupled with their proximity to humans, gives canine and feline species impor-
tance as sources of antimicrobial resistance spread [67]. In the last decade, the 
escalation of infectious conditions in the veterinary clinic of pet animals related 
to hitherto unknown or low prevalence agents such as Acinetobacter calcoaceticus-
Acinetobacter baumannii complex (Acb complex). Parallel to this, the advances in 
molecular biology applied to bacteriological diagnosis allowed the reclassification 
of pathogens, and to identify the sharing pathways to virulence and resistance genes 
between closely related species, as occurs with Staphylococcus pseudintermedius, 
a species reclassified from molecular studies, with some significant gene sharing 
with Staphylococcus aureus, the most recognized species of this genus, of significant 
importance in human medicine.

2.3.1  Acinetobacter calcoaceticus-Acinetobacter baumannii complex (Acb 
complex): an emerging challenge in companion animal environment

The Acinetobacter calcoaceticus-Acinetobacter baumannii complex (Acb complex) 
is formed by highly genetically related Gram-negative bacteria, which makes 
species identification difficult through routine laboratory phenotypic methods 
[68]. The Acb complex comprises Acinetobacter baumannii and its close relatives, A. 
calcoaceticus, A. dijkshoorniae, A. lactucae, A. nosocomialis, A. pittii, and A. seifertii 
[69]. The clinically relevant species include A. baumannii, A. pittii, and A. noso-
comialis [70]. Members of this complex have emerged as opportunistic pathogens 
causing infections in human and animal health facilities [71]. Infections include 
pneumonia, especially in ventilated patients; urinary tract infections, especially 
in patients with urinary catheters; and other infections associated with the use of 
intravascular catheters [72]. Infections caused by Acb complex agents are dif-
ficult to treat since these pathogens have intrinsic resistance to different classes of 
antimicrobials and also have the ability to acquire additional resistance genes [73]. 
Infections caused by representatives of the Acb complex has become a growing 
challenge in clinical routine, both human and animal, especially considering the 
multiresistant character of these pathogens. Further, there are currently few studies 
in the field of veterinary medicine that report the occurrence of the other species of 
this complex, besides A. baumannii, as well as the resistance profile.

The analyses developed by our research group have identified all three species 
of clinical relevance of Acb complex, with the prevalence of A. pittii, in samples of 
animal infectious processes, which has also presented multiresistant profiles. The 
identified multidrug-resistant isolates were mainly involved in urinary tract infec-
tions of dogs and cats, which confirm the real challenge in the veterinary clinical 
routine. These findings reinforce the need for proper investigation of these agents 
in the veterinary environment for the adoption of appropriate control and treat-
ment measures. Carbapenemic antimicrobials constitute an excellent alternative for 
the treatment of infections caused by these pathogens. However, carbapenemases 
production is one of the biggest challenges in the healthcare system [74]. Agents of 
Acb complex have become resistant to carbapenems through different mechanisms, 
including the presence of metallo-beta-lactamases (class B) and the presence or 
overexpression of OXA (class D) carbapenemases, especially blaOXA-23, blaOXA-24, 
blaOXA-58, and blaOXA-51. Considering the species A. baumannii, the gene blaOXA-51 
codes for the intrinsic carbapenemase [73]. This additional resistance conferred by 
OXA-type carbapenemases is commonly grouped into resistance islands located in 
a region that favors insertion or deletion within the bacterial chromosome [75]. The 
ISAba1 insertion sequence located in the upstream region of the OXA genes, such as 
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blaOXA-23, results in increased expression of this gene, observed by an increase in the 
minimal inhibitory concentration for carbapenems [76]. In addition to antimicro-
bial resistance, another factor that has favored the emergence of infections caused 
by species of the Acb complex is related to the biofilm formation capacity of these 
pathogens, which contributes to their survival in environmental conditions, favor-
ing their persistence in hospital devices, and on different abiotic and biotic surfaces 
[77]. Biofilm-associated infections require higher doses of antibiotics, resulting in 
antimicrobial resistance, increased death, prolonged hospital stays, considerable 
economic loss, and loss of protection for patients [78].

2.3.2  Staphylococcus pseudintermedius: an underestimated risk for animal  
and men

Staphylococcus pseudintermedius was first described as S. intermedius [79] 
based on bacterial isolates from pigeons, dogs, minks, and horses. For decades, S. 
intermedius was considered the leading species of staphylococci associated with 
skin and soft tissue infections in dogs until it was demonstrated that S. intermedius 
was actually a heterogeneous group of bacteria [80]. Devriese et al. [80] described 
the S. pseudintermedius species through DNA hybridization and 16S rRNA gene 
sequencing. Subsequent studies evaluated the phenotypic and genotypic diversity 
in S. intermedius and differentiated it into four distinct species: S. intermedius, S. 
pseudintermedius, S. delphini, and S. cornubiensis which are together referred to as 
the Staphylococcus intermedius group (SIG) [81–83]. Since then, S. pseudinterme-
dius has been recognized as the common cause of skin infections in dogs, and it 
has been proposed that all canine isolates should be termed S. pseudintermedius 
unless genotypic typing methods reveal otherwise [84]. This coagulase-positive 
staphylococci (CoPS) is commensal to the skin and mucosa of healthy dogs, 
including hair follicles, conjunctival sacs, nares, oral cavity, and perianal region 
[85]. It is an opportunistic pathogen, capable of causing disease when the natural 
resistance of the host is suppressed or when the skin barrier is changed [81]. 
Atopic dermatitis, medical or surgical procedures, and immunosuppressive 
diseases are examples of predisposing factors to infection [81]. This pathogen is 
the leading cause of skin and ear infections but may also cause infection in other 
tissues and cavities and may be transmitted in the community or hospital setting 
[48, 81, 85]. Besides being the leading cause of canine pyoderma, S. pseudinter-
medius is also frequently isolated from samples of urinary tract infections and 
may be a complicating factor in immunomodulatory-responsive lymphocytic-
plasmacytic pododermatitis [81].

Although dogs are the natural hosts, S. pseudintermedius can colonize and infect 
other animal species, mainly cats [86, 87]. Staphylococcus pseudintermedius and 
S. aureus are the species of CoPS that may be composed of the commensal skin 
microbiota in cats, but there is no consensus in the veterinary literature as to which 
is dominant and geographic factors should be considered [88]. In these animals, S. 
pseudintermedius can cause tissue infections, rhinitis, nephritis, pneumonia, urinary 
tract infections, and septicemia [87, 89, 90]. Since the first report of human infec-
tion by S. pseudintermedius [86], infections have been reported occasionally and are 
often directly related to close contact with a dog [81]. Pet owners with S. pseudinter-
medius infections and veterinarians are more likely to be nasally colonized by this 
agent than other individuals [91–93]. S. pseudintermedius infections associated with 
dog bite wounds and post-mastoidectomy, onycholysis, otitis externa, sinusitis, 
bacteremia, hospital acquired pneumonia, and brain abscess procedures have been 
described in humans [94–102].
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2.3.2.1  Is methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus pseudintermedius (MRSP) the 
novel MRSA?

Two cases of methicillin-resistant S. pseudintermedius (MRSP) infection have 
been described in patients with sinusitis, and in one case, at first, S. pseudinter-
medius was misidentified as MRSA [102, 103], suggesting that there may be an 
underreporting of cases due to the misidentification of the agent. Twenty-four cases 
of human infections caused by S. pseudintermedius were reported in Canada, most 
of them associated with skin and soft tissue infections, and in three of them, the 
strain involved was multidrug-resistant [104]. Human MRSP infections in patients 
without any contact with dogs suggest that humans may eventually be colonized 
by MRSP [104, 105] and that human-to-human transmission may occur [81]. These 
reports highlight the importance of S. pseudintermedius as a potential emerging 
pathogen of zoonotic origin and the need for further studies to understand the 
transmission to humans and to recognize this epidemiological phenomenon.

The relevance of S. pseudintermedius as a pathogen is also related to its antimicro-
bial resistance potential [48]. The inappropriate prescription and use of the same 
drugs in humans and animals provide a selection of multidrug-resistant (MDR) 
isolates and consequently compromise the treatment efficacy [106]. Beta-lactam 
antibiotics are often the first choice of treatment for Staphylococcus-associated 
infections [107], and methicillin-resistant staphylococci (MRS) are an increasing 
concern. The emergence of MRSP worldwide has become a major problem for small 
animal veterinary medicine [108] and the infections caused by this agent, a chal-
lenge. This resistance is mainly due to two distinct mechanisms: the production of 
the beta-lactamase enzyme, encoded by the blaZ gene, and the production of the 
additional low-affinity penicillin-binding protein (PBP2a), which is encoded by 
the mecA gene and regulated by mecI and mecRI genes. PBP2a determines oxacillin/
methicillin resistance due to its reduced affinity for beta-lactams and can carry out 
transpeptidation reactions when normal PBPs are blocked by the drug, allowing 
peptidoglycan synthesis and conferring resistance to all antimicrobials of the beta-
lactam class [109].

The mecA gene is located in a mobile genetic element called staphylococcal cas-
sette chromosome (SCCmec) chromosomal cassette, which can be transferred via 
plasmid, transposons, or mobile genetic elements and integrate into the bacterial 
genome [110, 111]. The mec cassette is made up of two main components: the mec 
complex, composed of the IS43 pathogenicity island, the mecA gene, and its mecI 
and mecRI regulators, and by the ccr complex that encodes the chromosome cas-
sette recombinases, which are responsible for the correct excision and consequent 
integration of this element into the staphylococcal chromosome [112].

The mec cassette may carry other genetic elements such as Tn554, pUB110, and 
pT181, which encode resistance to other classes of antimicrobials. For example, the 
erm genes, which are responsible for constitutively expressed or induced cross-
resistance to macrolides, lincosamides, and streptogramin B (MLSB), are located 
in Tn554, present in SCCmec types II and III [113, 114]. Horizontal transfer of the 
mecA gene into staphylococci and the genetic elements inserted into the SCCmec 
thus resulted in the worldwide spread of oxacillin/methicillin and MDR clones, 
making it an additional difficulty to control infections caused by these agents [113]. 
MDR is often observed in MRSP strains [115–117], which also constitute a reservoir 
of resistance genes for other staphylococci [108] and represents a major problem as 
the distribution and prevalence of these organisms in animal clinical specimens are 
relatively unknown, as well as the presence and circulation of genes such as mecA 
and its potential for propagation in companion animals.
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2.3.2.2  Staphylococcus pseudintermedius: genetic diversity and clonal 
distribution

In addition to the challenges of identifying S. pseudintermedius, there is a need 
for standardized typing methods that support an epidemiological investigation 
and monitoring of MRSP [81]. Different techniques have been employed to char-
acterize and determine the genetic diversity among MRSP strains. Pulsed field gel 
electrophoresis (PFGE), spa gene typing, multilocus sequence typing (MLST), 
and SCCmec cassette typing are commonly used. Despite a considerable number of 
studies seek to understand the population dynamics of S. pseudintermedius world-
wide, little is known about the clonal distribution patterns of MRSP strains from 
Africa and South America [118].

In Brazil, the prevalence of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus pseudintermedius 
(MRSP) as a cause of infectious diseases in companion animals remains unknown. 
A recent study, developed by Motta [119] provides an overview of the prevalence 
and characterization of multidrug-resistant MRSP strains from canine and feline 
clinical samples in Rio de Janeiro. A significative occurrence of multidrug resistance 
(MDR) in MRSP strains from Brazilian canine and feline clinical was revealed: 
all MRSP strains analyzed were resistant to seven different antimicrobial classes: 
fluoroquinolones, phenicols, macrolides, aminoglycosides, aminoglycosides, 
lincosamides, and tetracyclines. Among these strains, four closely related spa types 
were detected, with predominance of t02. Two clones were identified by the PFGE 
technique and four closely related strains (groups III and X). MLST typing revealed 
the presence of three STs/CCs (ST/CC71, ST265/CC258 and ST282/CC45) never 
reported previously in MRSP strains derived from canine and feline clinical samples 
from Brazil, with predominance of the worldwide disseminated ST/CC71-spat02-
SCCmecII-III strain. Comparative analysis of the typing methods used revealed the 
importance of combining techniques for a broader understanding of the genetic 
diversity of MRSP. The report highlights the need for further studies to determine 
the prevalence and characteristics of MRSP from Brazil, supporting preventive and 
control measures to overcome the antimicrobial resistance.

2.4 β-Lactamase-producing Gram-negative bacteria in a one health approach

Most Enterobacteria pathogens associated with human enteric illness originate 
from animals and can be transmitted directly to humans or indirectly through 
animal origin food, contaminated water, or a common reservoir [120]. Currently, 
β-lactamase-producing strains have been recovered from urban environments, 
companion/production animals, and animal source foods, which indicate a possible 
route of dissemination in different ecosystems.

To better understand these links and to identify control measures to reduce 
the bacterial resistant infections in humans and animals, a One Health approach 
is needed [121, 122]. The application of a global concept of cross-linking data will 
improve the prevention, prediction, and control of zoonotic diseases [123, 124].

Undoubtedly, the mobilization of resistance genes through plasmids, transpo-
sons, and integrons is intimately linked with widespread of β-lactamases, facilitat-
ing the exchange of genetic elements among various bacteria species that can later 
colonize different hosts and ecosystems and can be spread by different routes [125].

The detection of ESBLs in bacterial isolates of animal origin, such as 
Acinetobacter baumannii, has raised concern regarding the transmission of ESBL 
genes between human and animal [126]. Also, E. coli strains carrying AmpC-
β-lactamases have already been reported in healthy and sick animals and food-
producing animals [127, 128]. AmpC-hyperproducing E. coli was detected in dairy 
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herds in Brazil in 2019. Since there was no previous report of these AMR bacteria 
in dairy cattle, it was not possible to compare the mutation positions. Nevertheless, 
many of the positions observed in E. coli from beef cattle, broiler, and meat had 
already been described for human samples. These findings demonstrate a pos-
sible transmission route for these bacteria in the food chain and its dissemination 
through the environment [129].

ESBL or plasmidial AmpC-β-lactamase producers are also frequently resistant 
to aminoglycosides and fluoroquinolones. The rate of resistance to these antibiot-
ics among E. coli isolates of animal origin has been increasingly reported, and the 
impact of animal-derived broad-spectrum-β-lactamase-producing Gram-negative 
bacteria on public health has drawing considerable attention worldwide [127].

2.4.1 β-Lactamases resistance in Gram-negative bacteria

The most common mechanism of resistance to beta-lactam antibiotics in 
Gram-negative bacteria is the production of hydrolytic enzymes of antimicrobial 
agents, including extended-spectrum beta-lactamases (ESBLs) [130]. Two sys-
tems of classifying this array of enzymes are in use: the Bush-Jacoby-Medeiros 
activity-based system [131] and the Ambler system [132] based on nucleotide and 
amino acid sequence information [133]. The resistance to beta-lactamase inhibitors 
characterizes the group I (Ambler class C) beta-lactamases (also known as AmpC 
enzymes). AmpC is mostly found on chromosomes, and its production is induc-
ible. Group 2 (Ambler Class A) beta-lactamases could easily be transmitted into 
different bacterial cells once plasmids carry them. This group comprises the largest 
number of characterized enzymes divided into subgroup 2b hydrolyzing penicillins 
and cephalosporins and its variation 2be (known as “ESBL”). ESBL present a broad 
spectrum of various antimicrobials as ceftazidime, cefotaxime, and aztreonam. 
Clavulanic acid exerts potent inhibition towards them. Group 3 (Ambler Class B) 
enzymes are metalloenzymes capable of destroying carbapenems. Finally, group 4 
beta-lactamases contain those unusual penicillinases not inhibited by clavulanic 
acid, and four of these enzymes exhibit high rates of hydrolysis with carbenicillin or 
cloxacillin [134].

The spread of extended-spectrum β-lactamase-producing Gram-negative bac-
teria has dramatically increased worldwide regarding as one of the most important 
public health threats. Therefore, their appropriate classification and epidemiologi-
cal data on the main enzymes disseminated in humans, animals, and the environ-
ment are of utmost importance.

2.4.2 An historical approach

The first plasmid-mediated beta-lactamase in Gram-negative bacteria was 
reported in Greece in the 1960s. At the end of the 1970s, most Escherichia coli 
(E. coli) and Klebsiella pneumoniae (K. pneumoniae) strains contained ampicillin 
hydrolyzing β-lactamases mediated by plasmid (TEM-1, TEM-2, and SHV-1). They 
could be eliminated using third-generation cephalosporins [135]. The emergence 
of K. pneumoniae strains to harbor a gene encoding β-lactamase that hydrolyzes the 
extended-spectrum cephalosporins was firstly reported by a study from Germany 
in 1983. Further, in 1986, K. pneumoniae strains resistant to the third-generation 
cephalosporins were detected in France [136, 137]. This resistance was attributed 
to a new β-lactamase gene, closely related to TEM-1 and TEM-2, and these newly 
detected enzymes capable of hydrolyzing extended-spectrum beta-lactam antibiot-
ics were named extended-spectrum β-lactamases (ESBLs) [138]. In 1989, a new 
ESBL family member not belonging to either the TEM or SHV types was reported: 
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CTX-M type. Its origin has been confirmed to be completely different from that 
of TEM or SHV ESBL [139]. Nowadays, more than 600 ESBL has been described, 
the majority belonging to the CTX-M families and TEM-1/2, SHV-1 β-lactamases 
mutants [140].

2.4.3 The CTX-M-type β-lactamase resistance dissemination

The CTX-M-type β-lactamases can be further differentiated into at least six 
sub-lineages or groups, namely, CTX-M-1, CTX-M-2, CTX-M-8, CTX-M-9, CTX-
M-25, and KLUC [141]. The impressive worldwide spread of CTX-M-producing 
Gram-negative bacteria turned them to be considered the primary ESBL producers 
associated with community-acquired infections. The CTX-M family is described 
as predominant in South America, as well as in Spain and Eastern Europe [142]. 
Therefore, according to the increasing number of reports describing these enzymes 
in Brazil, it appears that CTX-M variants are also prevalent in the country compared 
to TEM and SHV enzymes, prevalent in North America and Western Europe, 
respectively [143]. In Brazil, CTX-M has been reported in several states; CTX-M-2, 
CTX-M-8, and CTX-M-9 subtypes are the most prevalent in human samples. In 
animal production species such as poultry, swine, cattle, and horses, the prevalent 
enzymes are CTX-M-2, CTX-M-8, and CTX-M-15 [144]. Unfortunately, there are 
no nationwide surveillance programs on bacterial resistance and its mechanisms, 
making it difficult to estimate the proportion of ESBL producers [141].

2.4.4 The AmpC-type β-lactamases

Another enzyme group of the β-lactamases type is AmpC. They are relevant 
enzymes produced constitutively or induced by chromosomal or plasmidial genes 
expressed by members of Enterobacterales and other Gram-negative bacteria. This 
class of β-lactamases belongs to the functional groups 1 and C of the Bush and 
Ambler’s classification, respectively [129]. They are often overlooked because they 
are not within groups 2b or 2b, as CTX-M, TEM, and SHV. AmpC producers hydro-
lyze almost all β-lactam antibiotics, including cephalosporins, cephamycins, and 
penicillins, solely or associated with Β -lactamase inhibitors, limiting therapeutic 
options to treat infections caused by these resistant bacteria.

Of major concern is the hyperproduction of this enzyme in E. coli. This phenom-
enon is caused by spontaneous mutations that produce deregulation of ampC and 
is responsible for resistance to first-, second-, and third-generation cephalosporins 
and to extended-spectrum beta-lactamase inhibitors [145]. Also, some mutations 
can induce the appearance of an extended-spectrum AmpC (ESAC) that can hydro-
lyze fourth-generation cephalosporins and carbapenems. Once carbapenems are the 
choice therapy for Enterobacteria-producing extended-spectrum beta-lactamase 
infections, the detection of ampC production and its control represent an even big 
challenge.

2.4.5 The carbapenemases

The carbapenem resistance is related to the production of β-lactamases with 
versatile hydrolytic capacities. Currently, the most important type of class A 
carbapenemases are KPC enzymes, whereas VIM, IMP, and (particularly) NDM 
in class B and OXA-48 (and related) in class D are the more relevant enzymes. 
Most carbapenemases are plasmid-mediated (with genes frequently located in 
integrons), favoring its dissemination [146]. Since carbapenemase-producing 
Gram-negative bacteria generally also contain gene coding for other beta-lactam 
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resistance mechanisms, it is not uncommon for organisms to exhibit complex 
beta-lactam resistance phenotypes. Besides, these organisms often contain other 
genes that confer resistance to quinolones, aminoglycosides, tetracyclines, sulfon-
amides, and other families of antimicrobial agents that cause multidrug resistance 
(AMR) or even pan-resistance. The emergence of new variants and the prevalence 
of β-lactamases in isolates of community, environmental, and animal origin has 
demonstrated the complexity of establishing the origin of resistance.

2.4.6 Challenges in detecting the prevalence of β-lactamases

The incidence of large-scale beta-lactamase-producing organisms’ spectrum is 
difficult to determine. There are significant differences between the detection and 
interpretation methods used by countries and health institutions throughout the 
study [147]. Considerable phenotypic confirmatory tests for ESBL (2be and 2b) 
producers have been described in the literature, and all methods utilize the charac-
teristics of ESBL production inhibition by clavulanic acid.

The Clinical and Laboratory Standard Institute (CLSI) recommended test 
consists of an initial screening by disk diffusion or by the broth dilution method 
with ceftazidime, ceftriaxone, cefotaxime, cefpodoxime, and aztreonam followed 
by a phenotypic confirmatory test with cefotaxime and ceftazidime in the presence 
and absence of clavulanate [54]. The European Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing 
Committee (EUCAST) [148] also recommends these tests, but both documents pre-
conize different disk concentrations, and there are also differences in susceptibility 
zone sizes for consideration of resistance patterns. These factors lead to difficult 
interlaboratory standardization and consequently to the correct definition of local, 
regional, and national epidemiological data.

Specifically, regarding AmpC, the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute 
(CLSI) offers no standard test to detect AmpC producer isolates. There are few 
antimicrobial agents safely effective against these isolates, and many of them are 
not available or even not approved for animal use. Although different detection 
methods are available, the lack of international standardization limits the reporting 
of AmpC by clinical laboratories, which may underestimate this important mecha-
nism of antimicrobial resistance [149].

3. Conclusions

Different environments related to animal production and clinical care can act as 
a source of the emergence of resistance genes. Studies developed over two decades 
show that there are relevant peculiarities that must be considered in the detection 
and understanding of emerging resistance in animal environments to achieve a 
systemic and practical approach to control antimicrobial resistance worldwide. 
This chapter discussed some current challenges, the importance of the poultry 
production environment in the significant emergence of colistin resistance, the 
development of a universal primer that made it possible to detect a variant of the 
mecA gene in Staphylococcus aureus from the dairy environment, and the emergence 
of Acinetobacter baumannii-Acinetobacter calcoaceticus complex and methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus pseudintermedius considering companion animals. Finally, 
the significant dissemination of the resistance mechanism is determined by the 
production of different classes of beta-lactamases in Gram-negative bacteria in 
human and animals environments. These concepts allow considering antimicrobial 
resistance in a One Health approach, which provides a global strategy for expanding 
collaboration and interdisciplinary communication.
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systemic and practical approach to control antimicrobial resistance worldwide. 
This chapter discussed some current challenges, the importance of the poultry 
production environment in the significant emergence of colistin resistance, the 
development of a universal primer that made it possible to detect a variant of the 
mecA gene in Staphylococcus aureus from the dairy environment, and the emergence 
of Acinetobacter baumannii-Acinetobacter calcoaceticus complex and methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus pseudintermedius considering companion animals. Finally, 
the significant dissemination of the resistance mechanism is determined by the 
production of different classes of beta-lactamases in Gram-negative bacteria in 
human and animals environments. These concepts allow considering antimicrobial 
resistance in a One Health approach, which provides a global strategy for expanding 
collaboration and interdisciplinary communication.
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Chapter 9

Scenario of Antibiotic Resistance
in Developing Countries
Mohammad Mahmudul Hassan

Abstract

Antibiotic resistance is an emerging global concern. It is an increasing threat to
public health sectors throughout the world. This devastating problem has drawn
attention to researchers and stakeholders after a substantial economic loss for decades
resulting from the ineffectiveness of antibiotics to cure infectious diseases in humans
and animals. The spectrum of antibiotic resistance varies between developed and
developing countries due to having variations in treatment approaches. Antibiotic
therapy in the developed countries is usually rational and targeted to specific bacteria,
whereas in the developing countries, most of the cases, the use of antibiotics is
indiscriminate to the disease etiology. In developing countries, many people are not
aware of using antimicrobials. They usually get suggestions from drug sellers and
quacks who do not have the authorization to prescribe a drug. If registered doctors
and veterinarians are asked to prescribe, then dose, course, and withdrawal period
might be maintained adequately. Antibiotic resistance transmission mechanisms
between agricultural production systems, environment, and humans in developing
countries are very complex. Recent research makes a window to find out the global
situation of antibiotic use and resistance pattern. The antibiotic resistance scenario in
selected developing countries has been summarized in this chapter based on
published literature (Table 1). This chapter describes the judicial use of antibiotics
and discussed maintaining proper antibiotic dose, course, drug withdrawal period,
especially on food-producing animals. The book contains a few recommendations,
suggested by the national multi-sectoral surveillance committee to avoid antibiotic
resistance organisms in livestock and humans in the developing countries.

Keywords: Antibiotics, Antibiotic resistance pattern, prescribed,
registered doctors, developing countries

1. Introduction

After discovering the first antibiotic ‘Penicilillin’ by Alexander Fleming in 1928,
antibiotics played a notable role in saving millions of lives globally. Nowadays, the
resistance of antibiotics has intensified significantly throughout the world [1].
Antibiotic resistance is a global problem in both developed and developing coun-
tries. The incidence of resistance has increased at an alarming rate in recent years
and is expected to increase at a greater rate in the future as antibiotic agents
continue to lose their efficiency [2], mostly in many developing or low-and middle-
income countries (LMIC). Resistance bacteria do not respect national borders; the
development of resistance in the most remote locations can impact the world in a
concise time [1]. The widespread use of antibiotics for human and veterinary
treatment has led to large-scale dissemination of bacteria with resistance ability to
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development of resistance in the most remote locations can impact the world in a
concise time [1]. The widespread use of antibiotics for human and veterinary
treatment has led to large-scale dissemination of bacteria with resistance ability to
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antibiotics in the domestic animal-wildlife-environmental niche via food chain to
humans in most developing countries, including Bangladesh [3]. Resistance bacteria
are found in the stool and as intestinal flora of healthy individuals that are serving as
reservoirs for resistance to multiple antimicrobials [4]. Antibiotics are a mainstay in
the treatment of bacterial infections, and thus the worldwide increase in antibiotic-
resistance bacteria is of major concern. The problem of antibiotic resistance is not
restricted to pathogenic bacteria—it also involves the commensal microbiota, which
may become a major reservoir of resistance strains of bacteria [5]. Escherichia coli is
commonly found in the intestinal tract of humans and animals and can also be
concerned with human and animal infectious diseases. Animal food products are
important sources of E. coli as fecal contamination of processed animal carcasses at
the slaughterhouse is frequently occurred. These resistance microorganisms and their
possible resistance determinants may be transmitted to humans if these animal origin
foods are improperly washed, cooked, or otherwise mishandled [6]. Although most
isolates of E. coli are nonpathogenic, they are considered an indicator of fecal con-
tamination in food. About 10 to 15% of intestinal coliforms are opportunistic and
pathogenic serotypes and cause a variety of lesions in immunocompromised hosts
such as animals and humans [7]. Among the diseases that they cause, some are often
severe and sometimes lethal such as- meningitis, endocarditis, urinary tract infection,
septicemia, and epidemic diarrhea in human, and yolk sac infection, omphalitis,
cellulitis, swollen head syndrome, coligranuloma, and colibacillosis in birds [8]. Fur-
thermore, salmonellosis is one of the most frequent foodborne diseases in humans in
almost all countries, and Salmonella enterica ssp. enteritidis, followed by typhimurium,
represent the most frequently isolated serotypes [9]. The most common disease
syndromes caused by Salmonella serotypes in humans are typhoid fever and enteritis
[10], and in avian species, Salmonella organism causes fowl typhoid and pullorum
disease [11]. Salmonella typhimurium and S. dublin appear to be the commonest
serotypes isolated from cattle, although the distribution of these 2 serotypes differs
between countries, and the Salmonella organism predominantly causes bovine sal-
monellosis [12]. S. aureus causes superficial skin lesions and localized abscesses in a
wide range of host animals. S. aureus causes deep-seated infections, such as osteomy-
elitis and endocarditis and more serious skin infections [13]. S. aureus is a major cause
of hospital-acquired (nosocomial) infection of surgical wounds and, with S.
epidermidis, causes infections associated with indwelling medical devices [14]. It also
causes food poisoning by releasing enterotoxins into animal originated food. S. aureus
causes toxic shock syndrome by release of superantigens into the blood stream. S.
saprophiticus causes urinary tract infections in human, frequently in female popula-
tion [15]. Over the past decade, the changing pattern of resistance against bacteria has
depicted the need for new antimicrobial agents [2]. Developing countries are more
vulnerable to antimicrobial resistnace issues for their underprivileged health care
infrastructure, unregulated agricultural production process, poor sanitation facilities
and widespread misuse of antibiotics. In addition, weak monitoring system and
improper implimentation of legislative practices on antibiotic sell and uses in the
agriculrural production systems, increases the possibilities of registant bacteria in the
developing countries. The senario of antibiotic resistance pattern worsen in develop-
ing countries as they use antibiotic indiscriminately in clinical treatments and food
animal production system as well. With many bacterial causing diseases in human
and animal in developing countries, this chapter will be focusing on three most
common genera of bacteria viz. Escherichia, Salmonella and Staphylococcus that are
posing threat to public health by gradually getting resistance against many antibiotics.
The aim of this chapter is to identify the scenario of antibiotic resistance pattern in
developing countries based on published literature (Table 1) and compile them to
find out the overall spectrum of antibiotic resistance.
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antibiotics in the domestic animal-wildlife-environmental niche via food chain to
humans in most developing countries, including Bangladesh [3]. Resistance bacteria
are found in the stool and as intestinal flora of healthy individuals that are serving as
reservoirs for resistance to multiple antimicrobials [4]. Antibiotics are a mainstay in
the treatment of bacterial infections, and thus the worldwide increase in antibiotic-
resistance bacteria is of major concern. The problem of antibiotic resistance is not
restricted to pathogenic bacteria—it also involves the commensal microbiota, which
may become a major reservoir of resistance strains of bacteria [5]. Escherichia coli is
commonly found in the intestinal tract of humans and animals and can also be
concerned with human and animal infectious diseases. Animal food products are
important sources of E. coli as fecal contamination of processed animal carcasses at
the slaughterhouse is frequently occurred. These resistance microorganisms and their
possible resistance determinants may be transmitted to humans if these animal origin
foods are improperly washed, cooked, or otherwise mishandled [6]. Although most
isolates of E. coli are nonpathogenic, they are considered an indicator of fecal con-
tamination in food. About 10 to 15% of intestinal coliforms are opportunistic and
pathogenic serotypes and cause a variety of lesions in immunocompromised hosts
such as animals and humans [7]. Among the diseases that they cause, some are often
severe and sometimes lethal such as- meningitis, endocarditis, urinary tract infection,
septicemia, and epidemic diarrhea in human, and yolk sac infection, omphalitis,
cellulitis, swollen head syndrome, coligranuloma, and colibacillosis in birds [8]. Fur-
thermore, salmonellosis is one of the most frequent foodborne diseases in humans in
almost all countries, and Salmonella enterica ssp. enteritidis, followed by typhimurium,
represent the most frequently isolated serotypes [9]. The most common disease
syndromes caused by Salmonella serotypes in humans are typhoid fever and enteritis
[10], and in avian species, Salmonella organism causes fowl typhoid and pullorum
disease [11]. Salmonella typhimurium and S. dublin appear to be the commonest
serotypes isolated from cattle, although the distribution of these 2 serotypes differs
between countries, and the Salmonella organism predominantly causes bovine sal-
monellosis [12]. S. aureus causes superficial skin lesions and localized abscesses in a
wide range of host animals. S. aureus causes deep-seated infections, such as osteomy-
elitis and endocarditis and more serious skin infections [13]. S. aureus is a major cause
of hospital-acquired (nosocomial) infection of surgical wounds and, with S.
epidermidis, causes infections associated with indwelling medical devices [14]. It also
causes food poisoning by releasing enterotoxins into animal originated food. S. aureus
causes toxic shock syndrome by release of superantigens into the blood stream. S.
saprophiticus causes urinary tract infections in human, frequently in female popula-
tion [15]. Over the past decade, the changing pattern of resistance against bacteria has
depicted the need for new antimicrobial agents [2]. Developing countries are more
vulnerable to antimicrobial resistnace issues for their underprivileged health care
infrastructure, unregulated agricultural production process, poor sanitation facilities
and widespread misuse of antibiotics. In addition, weak monitoring system and
improper implimentation of legislative practices on antibiotic sell and uses in the
agriculrural production systems, increases the possibilities of registant bacteria in the
developing countries. The senario of antibiotic resistance pattern worsen in develop-
ing countries as they use antibiotic indiscriminately in clinical treatments and food
animal production system as well. With many bacterial causing diseases in human
and animal in developing countries, this chapter will be focusing on three most
common genera of bacteria viz. Escherichia, Salmonella and Staphylococcus that are
posing threat to public health by gradually getting resistance against many antibiotics.
The aim of this chapter is to identify the scenario of antibiotic resistance pattern in
developing countries based on published literature (Table 1) and compile them to
find out the overall spectrum of antibiotic resistance.
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2. Main text

2.1 Practical scenario of antibiotic resistance pattern in developing countries

An organized literature search approach was used to detect all published studies
reporting resistance bacteria in human samples and foods of animal origin in some
selected developing countries. PubMed, Science Direct, and Google Scholar were
searched for relevant studies published until 2019. The search terms have been
adopted into outcome, population, descriptive, and area categories. Based on the
study objectives, specific Boolean words were developed using “AND” and “OR”.
Some modification has been conducted based on the search engine requirements,
and advanced search criteria have been used to search Google scholar. The papers
were downloaded using the Chattogram Veterinary and Animal Sciences University
(CVASU) library network. The Boolean words of each category were combined
using “AND”, whereas “OR” was used to join the term within a category. Data was
extracted and recorded for study location, citation, first author, title, time of study,
year of publication, type of specimen, sample size, number of positive specimens,
amount of antibiotics, specific antibiotic sensitivity or resistance level percentages,
methods of detection used, culturing techniques and resistance genes. Resistance of
E. coli was mostly seen in humans and poultry compared to Salmonella and Staphy-
lococcus, and the most resistance drug was Ampicillin and Ciprofloxacin in Pakistan.
Furthermore, resistance of salmonella was seen in human samples with Ampicillin,
Trimethoprim, and Ceftriaxone. Pefloxacin was resistance to Salmonella in derived
from poultry. Resistance staphylococcus were observed in cattle, buffalo, poultry,
and table egg to antibiotics Penicillin, Ampicillin, Oxacillin, Ciprofloxacin, Tri-
methoprim, Gentamicin, Linezolid, Erythromycin, Clindamycin, Amikacin, Van-
comycin, Chloramphenicol and Cefoxitin. In India, resistance of E. coli was mostly
seen in poultry, and the human was in second position and the drugs: Ciprofloxacin,
Ampicillin, Amoxicillin, Trimethoprim, Gentamicin, Co-trimoxazole and Sulfa-
methoxazole were found resistance. The highest resistance of Salmonella was
detected in poultry with a higher level of Oxytetracycline. In the case of Staphylo-
coccus spp., excessive resistance was seen in poultry and cattle with commonly used
antimicrobials: Oxacillin, Penicillin G, Ampicillin, Methicillin, Amoxicillin, Eryth-
romycin, Methicillin, Cloxacillin, and Kanamycin. In Bangladesh, the highest anti-
biotic resistance of E. coli was seen in human, and the most resistance drugs are
Tetracycline, Ampicillin, Nalidixic acid, Trimethoprim-Sulfamethoxazole, Cipro-
floxacin, and Ceftriaxone. Moreover, Salmonella resistance to Azithromycin,
Ampicillin, and Erythromycin was detected in humans. Resistance of Staphylococcus
was observed in humans, and the most resistance antibiotics are Ciprofloxacin,
Gentamicin, Chloramphenicol, Tetracycline, and doxycycline. In Thailand, the
highest resistance of E. coli was noticed in human and pig, and the most resistance
antibiotics are Ampicillin, Ceftazidime, Tetracycline, Gentamicin, Ciprofloxacin,
Norfloxacin, Clavulanic acid, Doxycycline and Colistin sulfate. Research revealed
that resistance Salmonella was detected in the Thai human population alongside
highly resistance antibiotics: Ampicillin, Tetracycline, Ciprofloxacin, Chloram-
phenicol, and Trimethoprim. On the other hand, resistance Staphylococcus was
found in humans with higher drug resistance, and the antibiotics were Doxycycline,
Gentamicin, Cefoxitin, Ceftriaxone, Methicillin, Tetracycline, Erythromycin, Peni-
cillin, and Cefoxitin. In Nepal, higher resistance of E. coli was identified in humans,
and many bacteria became resistance, including Doxycycline, Gentamicin,
Cefoxitin, Ceftriaxone, Methicillin, Tetracycline, Erythromycin, Penicillin, and
Cefoxitin. Besides, resistance salmonella was recognized in humans and foods with
resistance antibiotics such as Ampicillin, Ciprofloxacin, Chloramphenicol,
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Co-trimoxazole, Nalidixic acid, and Amoxicillin. However, antibiotics such as
Amikacin, Gentamicin, Ciprofloxacin, Amoxicillin, Tetracycline, Erythromycin,
Cefotaxime, Oxacillin, Cefoxitin and Co-trimoxazole recorded resistance against
Staphylococcus in Nepal. In Nigeria, the highest resistance of E. coli was reported in
human and resistance antibiotics were Tetracycline, Ceftazidime, Cefotaxime, Cef-
triaxone, Ciprofloxacin, Gentamycin, Sulfamethoxazole, Penicillin, Ampicillin,
Amoxicillin, Cloxacillin, Augmentin and Amoxicillin. Moreover, resistance Salmo-
nella was found in the water source in the environment to antibiotics Ampicillin,
Cefotaxime, Ceftazidime, Ciprofloxacin, Sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim, and Tet-
racycline. Moreover, the resistance Staphylococcus was seen in humans and the
environment, and the resistance antibiotics were Ceftriaxone, Gentamicin, Eryth-
romycin, Co-trimoxazole, Chloramphenicol, Tetracycline, Streptomycin, Cepha-
lexin, and Ampicillin. Finally, in Brazil, antimicrobial-resistance (AMR) E. coli were
recorded in water source, and the resistance antibiotics were Ampicillin, Cepha-
lexin, Amoxicillin, and Polymyxin. On the other hand, resistance salmonella was
detected in poultry with resistance antibiotics such as Gentamicin, Sulfonamide,
Trimethoprim, Ampicillin, and Chloramphenicol, Ciprofloxacin, Enrofloxacin,
Tetracycline, and Ceftriaxone. A great majority of antimicrobial classes that are
already resistance to the bacteria are used in humans and animals, including
domestic animals, poultry and other birds, and commercial farm fishes. These
findings of AMR in the agricultural production system, environment, and humans
from developing countries pose a threat to the global context.

2.2 Tale of AMR in developing countries

Antibiotics are considered to safeguard against infectious diseases caused by
pathogenic bacteria, but unfortunately, antimicrobial resistance becomes a burden
in humans, animals, and the environmental niche worldwide. It happened due to
the indiscriminate, inappropriate, and unregulated use of antibiotics in animal and
agricultural production systems and humans. In developing countries, AMR is
overburdened by antibiotics as growth promoters by the farmers, feed dealers, drug
sellers, and the lack of approved legislation by the respective government authori-
ties [138]. However, some countries have written and approved legislation, but
appropriate implementation and systematic monitoring are not noticed. Multi-drug
resistance (MDR) bacteria are increasing day by day at every corner of developing
countries and escalate treatment costs. In a recent WHO report, it is speculated that
about 10 million people will die, and 100 trillion USD from the world economy will
be lost for AMR by 2050 if no effective measures are taken [139]. Humans are
mostly suffering in developing countries due to the ineffectiveness of antibiotics to
microbes. E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Staphylococcus spp. are now resistance to the
commonly used antibiotics and some higher generation antibiotics such as 3rd
generation cephalosporins. This might be due to cross-contamination with hospital
equipment, animal originated food, and mixing of medical and veterinary hospital
effluents in the environments [16, 26, 31, 67, 78, 97].

In highly populated developing countries where there is a shortage of physicians,
the people seek to take drugs, including antibiotics, by their own decision or pre-
scription from drug sellers or quacks. Even in the rural area, it is hard to find a
licensed doctor or veterinarian to treat people and animals and keep faith in a quack
or village doctor. Those quacks, health assistant village doctors, and drug sellers
prescribe different antibiotics even for common symptoms such as colds, coughs,
and diarrhea, where a simple, supportive treatment course would be enough. Self-
medication, both in the human and veterinary sectors, is another major problem for
generating antimicrobial resistance. In some cases, licensed doctors and
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veterinarians are biased to treat antimicrobials due to various pharmaceutical com-
panies [138]. Those unnecessary prescriptions and a broad spectrum of antibiotics
in animals and humans have already brought a great disaster in most developing
countries [29]. Poor sanitation and hygiene are essential factors for transmitting
resistance organisms from animals (mainly food and pet animals) and environment
to humans. Countries like Bangladesh, Brazil, India, and Nigeria are mostly suffer-
ing from sanitation and hygiene management issues for growing AMR [140]. There
is a chance of nosocomial infection in hospital settings, as many hospitals have no
facilities for waste disposal and wastewater treatment [14]. There is also a high risk
of spreading resistance microbes from patients to their surroundings, especially to
caregivers or family members.

Poultry meat is one of the topmost widely accepted food worldwide as a cheap
protein source, and more than 90 billion tons of chicken meat produce each year. A
large variety of antimicrobials are used in poultry production systems for disease
prophylaxis and used as growth promoters to increase growth and productivity [8],
which accelerate the expansion of resistance in pathogens and different commen-
sals. Therefore, human health is a great concern with the emergence of resistance
pathogens from poultry and AMR residue from poultry meat and eggs [18, 74].
Food producing animals or livestock has, also affected by AMR due to not
maintaining proper dose, treatment interval and duration in therapeutics,
metaphylactic and prophylactic treatment, and withdrawal periods of different
antimicrobials. Growth promoter is another influential factor-like poultry produc-
tion system in most developing countries [88, 124, 135]. Human-livestock interac-
tion is another vital factor for transmitting resistance microorganisms from food
and pet animals to humans or vice versa.

An agreement should be maintained among the scientific community to stop the
excessive use of antimicrobials in food animal production system. Thus, it will help
to limit the AMR on human health. Otherwise, AMR in food animal pathogens will
unavoidably effect on treatment failure of livestock and poultry diseases. As a
result, pathogen transmission on the environment will increase, and production loss
will be soared, and the economy of developing countries will be hindered. In
developing countries, the environment is also contaminated with high levels of
resistance organisms and AM residues derived from human, livestock, and poultry
waste [124]. Hospital, both human and veterinary wastewater, is the potential
source of AMR.

Water is the mainstream potential reservoir of antimicrobial resistance as
wastewater contaminated rivers, ponds, and other water bodies. Medical and vet-
erinary hospital effluents (with different types of resistance organisms) were
directly drained to the nearby water bodies and contaminated the fishes ultimately
consumed by humans. Poor sanitation and hygiene management bring pathogens
close to each other’s species and accelerate the horizontal resistance gene transmis-
sion [140]. Ceftazidime, Cefpodoxime-resistance bacteria were isolated in Nigeria.
Moreover, Azithromycin, Tetracycline, Gentamicin, Ciprofloxacin, Cefotaxime,
Chloramphenicol, Cefoxitin, and Oxacillin resistance Staphylococcus aureus found in
both human and veterinary hospital drainage water in Bangladesh [14, 121].
Research in Thailand detected Cefazoline, Cefotaxime, Ceftazidime, Gentamicin,
Tetracycline, Chloramphenicol, Kanamycin, and Nalidixic acid resistance E. coli,
which indicate the vulnerability of AMR in the environment [94]. In food animals
in developing countries, antibiotics are frequently used in food and water to the
entire group for a prolonged time and often at sub-therapeutic doses. These condi-
tions favor the selection and spread of resistance bacteria within and between
animals as well as to humans through food consumption and other environmental
pathways.
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To reduce the AMR in developing countries, proper rules and regulations for
antibiotic use in humans and animals should be followed. Only registered physi-
cians will prescribe antibiotics for humans; livestock and poultry farming will be
conducted with veterinary supervision. Buying and selling antimicrobials should be
restricted without prescription. National surveillance with a multi-sectoral com-
mittee in the “One Health” concept would be a useful measure for monitoring
antibiotic use in animals and humans.

2.3 Transmissions dynamics of AMR in developing countries

Due to the unregulated use of antibiotics in agricultural production systems in
developing countries, bacteria become resistance to single or multiple antimicro-
bials. These resistance bacteria or genes are transmitted directly from agricultural
food products such as meat, milk, egg, fish, and vegetables to humans. Hospital
effluents, garbage, livestock effluents contaminated with resistance bacteria
drained to the nearby water body where fishes raised, and this water is also used in
the crop fields for their productions. It is another way to transmit resistance bacteria
from crops and fish to humans. The fate of AMR bacteria in the agricultural pro-
duction system and environment is still unclear. Could AMR bacteria and mobile
genetic elements carrying the resistance genes further evolve after their transfer to
the environment? There are knowledge gaps regarding the magnitude and dynamic
nature of spread regarding antimicrobial resistance bacteria and antimicrobial
resistance genes within and between different ecological niches on farms, which
deserve to be considered when assessing antimicrobial resistance bacteria’s trans-
mission the food chain. Moreover, the transmission pathway of resistance bacteria
between the agricultural production systems, environment, and humans in
developing countries is very complex and given in Figure 1.

3. Conclusions

Antimicrobial resistance has shown a profound surge in developing countries as
well as around the globe. In developing countries, antibiotic resistance on different

Figure 1.
Complex transmission dynamics of AMR between agricultural production system, environment, and human
(credit: MM Hassan; created by using online materials).
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well as around the globe. In developing countries, antibiotic resistance on different

Figure 1.
Complex transmission dynamics of AMR between agricultural production system, environment, and human
(credit: MM Hassan; created by using online materials).
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microorganisms, especially E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Staphylococcus spp. are
skyrocketing in different agricultural production systems, environments, and
humans due to the poor management and practices, which is truly terrifying.
Further studies are required based on the international standard to evaluate AMR
nationwide in every developing country. It is essential to sketch a proper multi-
sectoral surveillance plan to research, diagnose and execute necessary steps for
combating against multi drugs resistance hitch. There is a need for detailed system
biology analysis of resistance development in-situ. Metagenomic analysis of bacte-
rial pathogens from diverse sources, including hospitals, veterinary clinics, agricul-
tural production systems including live animal production, marketing, processing,
and waste water plants, might underline bacterial pathogens’ evolution for integrin-
mediated resistance gene transfer in resistance evolution. One Health approach by
each government among all stakeholders could promote better exercise and antimi-
crobial stewardship.
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